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Hallowed ,W((enlories on Mothe '8 Day!
(See _Page S)



depreciation
hog

.,A·)::;:J1[ll�.,
',��'r:"

get ,his snout in
your profit pail

Depreciation can be a real prof
it-eater if we're not careful.
An implement that lasts only
four years, when it should last
six, adds exactly a third more
to your yearly depreciation
costs.
Extra profits come from add

ing an extra year to the life of
each one of your implements.
Any farm authoritywill tellyou

Your toUBhest job of the year is the Iooc
grind of .plowinll, dilkinll and barrowinll.
Here il a real,opportunity to belp cut depre
ciation coab in your tractor with MobiloiL
Mobiloil stands. up under thie heavy,
daily grind., It aives full protection to bear
ings, piltons, cylinder walle and tranlmiuion
geare. Add to thil, rellular application of
Mobil;rease on pressure fittinlll and make
doubly aun: of cuttinll depreciation coate.

Watch the aickle-bar and pitman.pin on
your mower. Hen: you get rapid motion and
considerable friction. You can't afford faulty
lubrication. Repair coate and depreciation
coats are lure to run billb. For preuure fit·
tings use Mobil;reaee. It won't throw off.
You get full bearing protection. Use Voco
Wheel Bearing Gre"ae in all greal", CUP!l.
For band oil can lubrication use Mobiloil
�·CW'· . Creely.

that this depends upon proper
care and careful lubrication.

-

Haphazard lubrication with
just any oil and grease won't
do the job. You've got to keep
after it regularly, day after day.
Most important of all, bear in
mind that only the finest of
greases and oils can kick the
depreciation hog out of your
profit pail.

Jf you operate a combine, etart now to pre.
pare it for the new eeaeon. Don't wait until
just befon: yOu ueeJt. Get your repair parte
DOW. Clean�off the mud, duet and old lubri
cants. Take your time and do a 1l00d job.
When combininll _loD arrives; remember
that Mobil;reaee, the ;reaee that eticb.
will ;ready reduce power.IOIIes.and bearina
wear.

Cultipackere, Disc Harrowa and Rotary
Hoes nearly always operate under bad dirtJ
conditionl. You need to use Mobilgn:ase
only Iparingly. A thin film of Mobilgn:aee
lives complete lubrication. You'll find that
it reduces bearing wear, which mesne
reduced depreciation coetL

Mobiloil
stands up
Because it is Made-Not Found

VACUUM OlL CO�M-P.ANY

.-
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Does Alfalfa" Cost Too Much?"
Increase in FolloWing Crops Paid Us M�y Times lor

Getting Stand Started Years Ago'
..

BY HF-NRY HATCH

MANY folks say it costs so much the result is a larger and better steer.
to get a good stand of alfalfa There is going to be an Increase in

that it does not pay.: When I count creep-feeding of calves here t�is sumthe benefits that. still, come. from 8J- mer; But we have more of a surpluafalfa having been grown on one field of good pasture. than we have graineight years ago' I am wondering. now, and will grain-feed later, altho
whether Itcan cost too much to grow we will not get' an animal that can
alfalfa. On this particular field we be put 'on the market as quickly.obtained and maintained a good stand
of alfalfa for 11 years, when blue- De�nnlne D�age to Roads
grass so completely took possession It seems the state road departmentthat it was plowed up. Eight grain -has been checking up 'on the amountcrops since have been grown on that of travel to the day when it no longfield and. it still is possible to see to er is profitable to maintain a dirtthe very fo.ot the outlines of the old road, and also when it becomes tooalfalfa field. Two of these eight crops costly to maintain. a gravel, chat orhave been wheat, one oats and the sand surface at which time it shouldother five corn. Th� increase in yield be replaced �th the cement slab. Noof anyone of the eight has 'been doubt the wear to the car every dayenough to pay the cost of getting' the can be pretty accurately estimated;"stand of alfalfa started 19 years ago. but I doubt whether anyone yet hasA good stand was started then with- estimated high enough the damageout the use of lime, which seems that trucks do to the highway, espemuch more necessary now. But one cially. the big, dual-wheeled brutecould use everything. there is to use that is out on the dirt road soon afterto induce alfalfa to grow and still be a heavy rain. The writer maintainedfar ahead �f the game, just in in- 7 miles of county road for two yearscreased crop� grown on the land aft- that was all dirt grade, and I knowerwards, to say nothing of the many from actual experience that one tripgood crops of alfalfa hay. Always, on over - the road with the dual-wheelerthis "old alfalf� land," as we call it, with the dirt rolling up and rollingthe color of the growing crops is a off, did more damage than would 50darker green, indicating" a surplus of motor cars.
nitrogen still in the soil after eight
years of other crops. Can any crop
cost too much that will do this much
for the soil?

What's Wrong With Bog Market
When anyone is offered at his

place of business a' sufficient quanti
ty of any product he wishes to pur-Paid More Than Cost· chase, at a prtce named by the pur-One of the most successful farmers chaser, he is not likely to bother any.

of this county says the most money other market for "a supply. This seems
he ever made in farming was made to be what's wron__g with our presentgrowing alfalfa, baling if directly hog market. Direct shipping is profrom the windrow and shipping it to viding the big packers wit h hogsmarket. Any that was slightly spoiled enough so they do not have to ap
or discolored enough so the market' pear as competitors in the open mar
would not take it at a profit he fed keto The decrease in receipts of hogsto cattle on the farm. At one time as compared with a year ago is con
he had 85 acres, and during that stant, yet the price goes lower week
time it seemed that a baler was busy by week. On the other hand, the re
half the summer baling alfalfa hay. ceipts of sheep at all markets is
"In all the years of my alfalfa grow- greater than a year ago and is above
ing," he says, "I never ship'j;ied a car the normal at this season of year,of alfalfa· that did not pay more yet the price has shown several
than its cost of production." Where healthy advances lately. There is not
is there a wheat grower or a corn the direct shipping of sheep as there
grower who can say as much? In is of hogs, consequently there is not
looking about for a way out of the the strangle hold on the sheepmarket
present over-dose of wheat growing, there is on the market for hogs. We /
what's the matter with sowing 10 or who have the stock for sale should
15 per cent of the present wheat acre- know how to remedy a situation like
age to alfalfa? Alfalfa is a crop you this, but we still are so disorganized
can feed on the farm or ship to mar- we are helpless. Is it anyone's fault
ket, just as you choose. And it leaves but our own when we favor with our
the soil richer instead of poorer after business the system that puts the
years of heavy production. Yes, we rule of the market entirely in the
have decided to let the 20 acres of bands of the other fellow?
volunteer oats spoken of last week
stand, so we can get tbe use of the
land early to prepare for a fall seed
ing of alfalfa.

Creep-Feeding Is Popular
Last year wben our calves went to

pasture with their mothers everyone
of them was dehorned by the caustic
method and the males were castrated.
This spring we are letting the males
go until the ending of the pasture
season for this operation, feeling sure

that a better growth is obtained on

the animal by this way of doing. A
too early calf may become a. little
too masculine if let run until quite
late in the fall, but any that arrive
after March 1, are not likely to over

develop along this line. I have known
of many calf herds that were handled
in this way, the n castrated when
about 6 months old with the new

"forcep" method of castration, which
is. bloodless, opens no wound for in
fection and which does not seem to
affect the animal in the least, and

We Fought the Frost
This year's fruit crop has narrowly

missed about as many wrecks as does
the drunken motor car driver who
speedily forces his way thru a city's'
most congested trafficway. Many dif
ferent ways were tried to ward off
the effects of a temperature border
ing on the killing point. We distrib
uted a few bales of old hay thru our

apple orchard the evening before the
last threatened freeze, soaked them
with tractor distillate and applied the,
match and watched the several fires
during the danger hours. There may
have been no damage without this,
but we felt the benefits might have
been worth .the trouble. Every va

riety of tree has been overloaded
with bloom but a w.e e k of rainy
weather during the period of pollini
zation may have damaged the crop
more than the'�any' narrow escapes
from. freezing..However, if one bloom
in twenty produces an apple the trees
will be, loaded to capacity.



Our Tax System Needs Repifir!
Present Problem Is to Sort Out the Most Important Proposals

MOST
Kansans who have given thought to

taxes have as a consequence suggested
some reform in the Kansas taxing. sys
tem. This is an encouraging sign for it

means that the people are fairly well agreed that
the present system is in need of repair. Conse
quently, it does not appear necessary to enumer
ate reasons why changes should be made. The

matter
.

further is simplified by the, fact that

thinking along taxation lines in the last few

years has resulted in a long list of proposed plans
to make the taxation system more equitable.
The state Tax Code Commission, the Kansas

farm organizations, the Kansas Chamber of Com

merce, and other groups have given careful at
tention to taxes and have contributed much on

the subject. The problem now is not so much one

of suggesting something original as it is sort

ing ·out what appear to be the most important
proposals-the ones that should receive immedi
ate attention-and concentrating all effort on

their attainment. Permanent improvement in
taxation as in all other things comes slowly,·a
step at a time. One or two reforms brought to
satisfactory conclusions is something to be de
sired more than a large number only partially
accomplished.
Any attempt to name the most outstanding of

the suggested reforms should clearly recognize
that many important proposals of necessity muat
be omitted. Nevertheless, when
the reform .. measures are viewed
fr6lm all angles, it appears that
four suggestions-the proposals
for (1) a state income tax, (2)
an improved method of assessing
property, (3) a selective sales

tax, and (4) a gross production
tax-tower high above the others.
These suggestions will be dis
cussed one at a time.

By Harold Howe
Kansa,s State College

owner whose income is small would receive little
relief from the deduction or offset plan, while the

large property owner with a large income would
be the only one to benefit. Farmers and small
home owners, classes that now are most op
pressed by the general property tax, would gain
practically nothing and might lose something
from the .offset plan. The offset would materially
decrease the yield of an income tax and as a' con-

.

sequence would minimize the good an income tax
would do in lowering property tax levies. This is
the basis for the assertton that the small prop
erty tax payer might be the loser if the offset

provision were incorporated in the income tax.

The . offset plan has not met with favor in any
of 'the states making use of the income tax. \

, ,

Could Reduce Property, Levy
A graduated personal income tax with exemp

tions of $1,000 for a single person and $2,000 for
a married couple, and rates ranging from 1 to 6

per cent, should raise 2% million dollars. annually
In Kansas. A flat rate corporation income tax at
4 per cent should raise an additional 4 million dol
lars. The!'le particular rates are mentioned be

cause they are in line with those provided in in-

Ha·llowed Memories,
.

on Mother's Day!
THE ,ncture on the Iront cover 01 Kan

sas Farmer this wee1e is a repZica 01
the monument which may grace the State

Capitol grounds in Tope1ea some day. It is
the ioorte . 01 Bryant Ba1eer, weU-1enown
sculptor whose "01elahoma Pioneer Woman"
was unveiled in Ponca City Zast summer.
The Kansas Pioneer Women's Memorial As
sociation has been organized to obtain lunds
lor erecting the monument. It will cost

$25,000. Mrs. George Norris, 01 Ar1eansas

City, is state chairman.

come tax laws at the present time in other states.
The general property tax levied in 1930 for

state government in Kansas amounted to $5,264',-
684. Personal and corporation income taxes �hould
raise more revenue than now is collected f6r
state purposes by the general property tax. Siiu::e

.

one of the most effective plans of making the in
come tax clearly a substitute rather than an ad

ditional tax consists of spec.fic
'ally dedicating it to the reduction
of state general property taxe�,
this probably would be the best
disposition to make of the rev�
nue from an income tax in Kan
sas. If it would replace the 'gen
eral property tax as a source Of

,
revenue for state government, ,arid
it seems plausible that it sho'!.lld,
the levy on every piece of prop

. erty in the state could be reduced
by 1.43 mills, which was the ;i.930
rate for state government. If 'the
revenue raised by income taxa
tion exceeded the amount neces
sary for state government, the
additional amount could be- ap
plied to the reduction of the sol
diers' compensation levy,· which
was .57 mills' in 1·930. In' this simie
year, .

the general" property' taX
levied foi' soldiers' compensation
amounted to $2,098,510. A num

ber of states have demonstrated
that the income tax can be m.a:de
an effective means of reducing

. the general property tax inste!l,.d
of being, as some people have
stated, "just another tax."

Income Tax Is Important
The passage of a state income

tax law would be the most im

portant single step in the im

provement of the Kansas taxa
tion system. The revenue to be
derived from an income tax, al
tho large, is not the only reason

for the importance of this tax.
The more equitable distribution
of the tax burden resulting from
the use of the income tax is even

more important. Due to the tre
mendous increase in the volume
of intangible property and the

difficulty under the present tax
ing system to tax the owners of

this wealth, the income tax of

fers the only effective means of

obtaining revenue from this fruit
ful source. Salaried and profes
sional classes are placing their
investments in exempt securities
and in other forms of intangible
property which, altho not legally
exempt, virtually escape taxes.
The income tax would reach this
form of wealth which now is mak

ing lit�le if any contribution to
the cost of government.
The income tax also w 0 u 1 d

reach the man owning real estate
whose income is sufficiently large
to pay an income tax. It is only
fair that he should pay if his in
come is large. Some contend that
this is excessive double taxation
and that the amount the real
.estate owner pays in property
taxes should be deducted from
his income tax payment. This
suggested plan, which on the sur

face appears reasonable, has lit
tle in its favor. The property

Butler of Cherokee Wins Spelling Honors

By VffiTUE of his having competed successfully against champlon-spellers
from 65 counties and one city of the first class in the Capper Publica

ttons State-wide Spelling Bee in Topeka last Friday, May 1, Aaron Butler,
13, an 8th grade pupil of Weir, Cherokee: COUl1-ty, was declared state chain
pion speller. Butler's victory entitles him to the privilege of competing in the

NattonalBpelling Bee to be held in Washington, D. C., May 26. The Capper
Publications, sponsors of the Kansas

Spelling Bee, will pay the expenses of

the state champion and his companion
to the National capital, where in addi
tion to a chance of winning the $1,000
in cash to be given to the best speller,
Butler, along with spelling representa
tives from 17 other states, will spend a

week of sight-seeing in the District of
Columbia and adjacent territory.
Those witnessing the state match

were given several surprises. In the

first place the spelling ability of the
entire group surpassed all expectations.
Two complete rounds were made be

fore there was a single miss. Instead of

going the expected 10 rounds and end

ing in 2 hours, the contest stretched
out into 49 rounds and covered a total
of 3 hours and 40· minutes. Another big
surprise was the showing made by the

boys. Members of the fair sex had car

ried off the honors in most of the coun

ty contests and it was generally con

ceded that a girl would make
-

the

Washington trip. In fact when the spell
ers were lined up on the stage of the

G. A. R. hall of Memorial Building, Friday afternoon, the girls outnum
bered the boys nearly three to one-50 to 17 to be exact. But at the end of

the 46th round the last girl, Doris Jones of Republic, retired from the scene

of action and left three boys still going strong: Norris Sayre, Gray; Bob

Lake, Barber, and Aaron Butler, of Cherokee. Norris Sayr� next dropped
out when he misspelled "perjure." Then Bob Lake spelled "polliwogs" with
two "l's" and a "s", and was declared wrong. Aaron changed it to one "1"

and retained the "r" That meant both had missed and would get a trial

on a new word. Next in line was "pomegranate" which Bob spelled "pomen
granate." "Incorrect" said the pronounce,'. Aaron made ·the necessary cor
rection and then spelled the next word on the list.

"You go to Washington to represent Kansas in the National Spelling
Bee," declared State Superintendent George A. Allen, Jr..
As a runner-up, Bob Lake of Barber won second prize of $25. Doris

Jones of -Republic gets a Webster's New International Dictionary for being
the last girl down.

Aaron Butler

Is Up for Vote Again
A flat rate income tax could be

applied in Kansas but it is. tile
quite general belief that consti
tutional barriers are in the way
of a graduated income tax. Souie
difference of opinion exists on
this point. It is true that other
states, with constitutions much
like ours, have the graduated in
come tax. Be that as it may, the
legislature chose to propose to
amend the constitution rather
than to enact a graduated incoure
tax law and have the Suprezn:e
Court pass upon it afterward,
The amendment submitted �y
the legislature was defeated. in
the election in November. Just
491,000 persons voted on the hi
come tax amendment. This num
ber was 80 per cent of the num
,ber voting for governor and it 'is
scarcely necessary to add tha';t

(Continued on Page 10)
'"
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Passing
By T. A. McNeal

U
PASSING COMMENT on the letter of J. P.

Loper, in the issue of April 11, you say: 'I often
wonder at the hardihood of many pepple pos
sessed of wealth far beyond their needs and

even beyond what may be required to supply
them with all sorts of luxuries. They seem to
take pride in flaunting their wealth in the face _

of poverty. They do not seem to realize on what
., precarious foundation their wealth rests.'
"In that paragraph, my dear editor, you have

described a human trait that had its origin in
the dim, distant past and which civilization, has
Dot yet been able' to eliminate. There are other
Hke traits that still exist. For instance, when
we pick up a newspaper and read of a highly in
telligent man who by a shrewd deal has de
frauded other people out of thousands.of dollars,
and in the same paper we read of a moron

staging a hold-up in the hope of securing a pal
try sum of money, we have a mental picture of
two men, representing the two extremes of hu.

man civilization, each in his own way doing ex
actly the same thing. Each of these men was

subconsciously obeying a primal impulse for
self-preservation, an impulse stronger even than
�e mating impulse and without which the hu
man race could not have survived. Age old hu-·

man impulses, ideas and habits are Dot easily·

changed.
"The almost superhuman task of civilization

has been and still is to eliminate this .primal impulse by education and training beginn�ng with
early childhood and replace it with intelligent
UDderstanding of our problems, intelligent un-

· derstanding of our neighbors' problems and hon
est, cheerful co-operation between man and man
and between nation and nation.
"When and if. this task ever is accomplished,adverse conditions, such as. the world is facing

today and for which the World War largely is
responsible, will disappear." Frank Gray.
Alamosa, Colo.

What Does She Mean?
,

WRITING from Girard, Wilkie Blair asks for
· i explanation from Dr. �essie Bartholomew.
He says: "The first article in Kansas Farmer is
sue of April 18, is a quotation from Dr. Bessie
Bartholomew of Lake Bay, Wash., making some
bold but peculiar statements about the human
race �nnihilating itself if it does not quit using
serums.

"Now you should have called on Dr. Bessie to
explain what she means by such a statement and
published the whole thing or not have published
anything at all. If you know what Dr. Bessie
means will you please let us stockmen know some
thing more about it? If you do not know pleasehave the doctor tell why she makes the startlingstatement you have published. I also would like
to know why the Iowa farmers refused to allow
their cattle to be tested. If this test business is
going to annihilate the human race let us stopit. Are the law makers enacting laws to annihi-

·

late us? Something must be radically wrong or
1,500 farmers would not have marched to Des
Moines protesting against the compulsory law.

.

"I have for a long time had my doubts about
the benefits of the tuberculin test, but this is
the first time I have seen anything that inti
mated that disease among cattle was caused byit and the n c e communicated to mankind. I
thought the test was made for the protection of
the consumers of animal products and Dot for
the purpose of spreading disease. However, we
here in Crawford county had a complete test of
all milk cows last year and after the test two of
my best milk cows went almost dry, went down
in flesh and have not bred since. I am informed
that serum is made from T. B. diseased animals
and actually transmits the disease to other ani
mals wnen they are gIven the test. If that is true

Comment
let us stop this test business. Please have Dr.
Bessie Bartholomew explain her statements in
the Kansas Farmer."

I am not competent to pass judgment on the
efficacy of the tuberculin test for cattle. Dr.
Bessie-' Bartholomew belongs to that school which
is opposed to vaccination of any kind. She does
not /beUeve in vaccinatfon for smallpox, diph
theria, "hydrophobia, tetanus or typhoid fever.
Of course, being opposed to vaccination among

human beings she naturally is opposed to all
kinds of vaccination to cure or prevent diseases
among animals. So far as vaccination to prevent
or cure such diseases as smallpox, diphtheria

Why Jo Goes Out at Night
BY:T. H. WILLIAMS

Wilson, Kansas

Why don't you clean the mud off, :To?
You're tracking up the floor;
Why can't you learn to use the mat
That lies outside the door?
And hurry now, don't putter round,

. l've waited long enough;
I set the table long ago;
That Ileef you bought was tough.

Why don't you buy some other place?
That butcher Is a cheat;
The meat he always'brIngs to 'us
Is hardly fit to

-

eat.
Why can't you have some manners, :To?
Quit eating with your knife;
I feel quite sure you .do such things
:Tust to annoy your wife.

See to the furnace fire now,
Be sure to fix It right;
It smoked so bad the other day
The house was just a fright.
You must have closed it up so tight
It could not get a breath,
For pretty soon It gave a puff'
And scared me half to death.

Sweep up the ashes when you're thru,
Don't leave them scattered round;
I went down the cellar yesterday
And my, what dirt I found!
Why don't you close ·the cellar door?
My goodness, such a man!
It seems to me you try to raise
'l:he biggest dust you can.

Come help me with the dishes now;
Right over there's the towel;
You used to help me often, Jo;
Now don't begin to growl.
Be careful with the dishes now,
And try to dry them right.
Don't be so careless with your work,
That teacup Is a fright.

.

You ought to see the pretty dress
That Lester brought his wife,
You never bought me anything
So nice, In all your life.
That pipe Is strong enough to walk,
You smoke It just for spite;
Just sit there In thaa easy chair
And puff with all your might.
I want to talk to Mrs. B.,
A moment only, :To;
You stay right here 'till I come back;
Now don't you dare to go.
An hour later she came home
To find that he had fled;
I'll not repeat for you _to hear,
The naughty things she said.

and hydrophobia is concerned, I am of the opinion that the benefits have been so clearly dem
onstrated that there no longer is room for argument, and that Dr. Bessie is talking thru her hat
or bonnet or whatever kind of headgear she maybe addicted to.
When I was a lad diphtheria, for example, was

one of the most dreaded and fatal diseases known
to mankind. Now if the doctor treating the patient knows his business and administers the
serum in time the pattent g�ts well in Pfactically

every instance. Before Jenner made his discov
ery, 'smallpox was one of the most dreaded of
diseases; its victims were numbered by the mil
lions and, even those who recovered generally
,were terribly disfigured. In the face of this wide
and accumulated experience it is idle for Dr.
Bessie or anyone else to tell me that vaccination
has not been a blessing to the human race. But
Dr. ,Bessie is a forceful woman of independent
views. She has the right to ·express her opinions.

So far as the tuberculin test is concerned- I
.

am not prepared to say that it has passed the
period of experiment so that- there is no longer

. any doubt about the general result. Of course,
the fact that it fails in some instances is not
sufficient to condemn it. I think it is the c'fln
sensus of opinion among those 'who have made a
scientific study of serums and their effects, that

-, it is of great benefit; I am' inclined to take their
judgment rather than the opinions of persons
who do not know any more about it than I do.

Truthful, Bill and Doctors

THIS is sure a wonderful age, William," re
marked Truthful James to his side partner

'Bill Wilkins. "It sure is, James. Take for in
stance the matter of doctors. These here modern
doctors can take a human bein' to pieces and
put him together again like a jeweler can take
a watch apart. Now in the days of my boyhood,it didn't take much preparation to. be a doctor.
A doctor was supposed to know how to read but
that was about all the education called for. If a
boy wanted to be a ,doctor he went into the' of-'
fice of some practicin' doctor, cleaned' out the
office includin' the spittoon, fed the doctor's
horse and hitched it to the "sulky," read such
doctor. books as happened to be in the doctor's
office, helped pull teeth and after he had kept

.

that up for a year or so, put out a shingle and
commenced to practice.
"He knew just about three things; he could

pllysic a patient or give him an emetic and
vomit him and he could bleed him. If the pa
tient managed to get well after all that the doc
tor got the credit; if the patient died, that was
an act ot Providence. Calomel was the reg'lar
standby and if the doctor happened to give an
overdose he salivated the patient. There was a
lot uv the people in myoId neighborhood who
lost their teeth and had to gum it the rest 'of
their lives because they hed been, salivated. I
especially recollect Doc Paxton. He was the
town doctor and also kep a drug store. He didn't
hev a big variety uv drugs but what he did hev
in the store was drugs. You could smell that
drug store for rods and rods before you got to it.
Doc rolled his own pills, called 'em. 'Blue mass.'
A pill was about the size of a cherry. If youcould manage to swallow one whole the taste
perhaps didn't linger with you fur more than
half a day, if you bit into it you tasted it fur a
full week.
"Doc wasn't strong on sanitation. I never

heard uv his takin' a bath and if he ever washed., his hands there wan't no evidence of it. He pulledteeth with what was called a "turnkey." It
worked on the same principle as one uv ithem
levers we used to hev to roll logs with called a
'cant-hook,' When a patient came in to hev a
tooth pul1ed, Doc fastened the hook uv the turn
key on the inside uw the jaw and then pried the
tooth out. One thing was to be said fur that
turnkey; something hed to come. Sometimes it
wuz the tooth; sometimes the jaw. bone come
along with the tooth.
"Doc could chaw more plug tobacco than aryother man I ever saw. He also could spit furderand more voluminous than any other man I ever

knew. When Doc expectorated it wuz a good idee
to give -him the right -uv way. One day a small
dog happened to be arablin' along iD front, UV .
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Doc not 'payin' attention to anything iii parttcu-
-Iar' except the flies. He was right busy with
them. Doc wuz a trifle near sighted and a180
absent minded. He probably didn't notice the dog'
or he might hev spit to one side. As it wuz he
drowned that dog. -Uv course, he also killed a

large number uv fleas and flies, but that didn't·
help the dog."

'

I

. When Taxes Are Due
-

, .

We' would' 'like to know whether we do not have
unttt : June to pay our taxes. We could 'not pay' the
first �lf of the taxes and thought we had until 'June 1
to pay by paying. penalty. Now we get a notice from
the sheriff that we have to pay them In 30 days with
60 centa sheriff's fee attached. Does that 60 cents go
Into the sheriff's pocket or Into the county treasury?

Taxpayer.
The taxes on personal property are payable

on or, before the 20th day of December.· If not

paid at that time if they remain unpaid after
January I, the county. treasurer must give notice'
to the persons owing the taxes and if the taxes
are not paid within 30 days the treasurer must
issue· 'a warrant to the sheriff commanding him
to le\ry the amount of taxes, penalty' and fees

agai�st the .gQOds. and chattels of the per-son to
whom such taxes were assessed, and the sheriff
must' then proCeed to collect, the ·aaIDe 'a.s upOn', .

execution. �
.' ,

The fees c,ollected by �e sheriff. should be'
turned in to the county treasux:�r. ;'." ','... � .... �.

.

�
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•
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Has Right to Crops
I j' •. .

If A has a fa�, ,�d ,B holds a mortgage on·it .�cI-
foreclpses, ,does .� '.stlll ')lave 18 months In which, to··:--i.. '

redee� and :get the crops off the same for that length. _

'

of time?' E. M. B. ..

; \,
1

t I' t.' ,",

: Un,Jess this mortgage was given to secure part
of the purcbase prJce on the land and less ��
one:-tJlird of such 'purchase price has been paid,.
if ,A is living on this �d he has 18 months a�tef .

the s:ale of the land �nder foreclosure prOc'�4-
ings and the issuance of the certificate of sale
in w,,"ch to redeem, an� during this 18'mon�.
he h� full dominio� ov.,l:.�e l���,with tlle right
to take the crops fropl it. H�, ��s .no right t,o
cOJDD1,it ,waste or to remove bqildi.�gs frC?m:' the
land during �s'18 nion�, DUt sO'far aa cUlti

vating the ·lli.liil :�d
.

ta�ing :th�, crops-are':C1QD.�
cerned, . h,e has, 'exac�y tlJ,e .same right ,tp theID

�hat he had before foreclosure.
.

Cannoi,Move - the.Fsnee
. r

Wluit Is the law In regard to ail old line fence"whlch
has been conceded to be the line fence for 35' years?
A and B are farmers. B bought a farm adjoining A's
farm. There Is a line fence there and bas been for 35
years.' B has his farm surveyed and the line fence be
claims Is on his land 6 feet. Can B move the fence?

J. S.

My: -opinion is he cannot.

5

Would Not.Delay Pay,ment
Can a fatber will machinery that two sons have

bought In partnership years before tbe father divided
his property? Can a father make his will so that the
heirs or those boldlng notes he owes must walt five'
or 10 'years before they can collect? Subscriber.

As to your first. question, you do not say
whether these SODS were of age. If they were

minors at the tim� this IDachinery was bought,
theoret1cally their Services belonged to the fatlJ,er'

.: Does Not Release Them
'

and unless' he consented.otherwlse,he could hold ,:-

th�s��achinerr;-. altho �' equity -it perhaps 100-,> ': 'The president and secretary of a farmers' union

longed to th� children. r" , .:co-oPerative company signed a note whlcb was signed
It the father owed notes those notes would) be· by A and B as security. The Interest bas been paid 011-

"
t . ,the note without tbe knowledge or consent of A and B.

collectable from his estate according to the terms Can A and B be held liable as security on the note?
E. S.'

., As I unde�tand from this question the COID�
pany thru its officers executed a note. Then A
and B as private individuals signed this note as
security. The fact that the interest was paid
without the notice to the endorsers or security
would not release them. I am of the opinion that
the note could not be .extended Without 'their
consent. but the mere fact that the interest wai

-

paid on it would, no� 'release them.
��;,., , .

"

!,
."

aliens 'had the same right to hold property in
KaliSas as citizens had and even if this young, ,

man has been naturalized either by act of, his
.

father or his own act and 'held this property be� .:

fore our constitution was amended, his property
rights in my judgment would not be affected.

However, for his own sake it would be bett�r for
him to go thru the process of naturalization.

. 'Write' to Land Bank
Iii there any way to procure a government or state

loan on a farm?
' . ,

Kan�.
There is no way to'obtain a state�loati because

Kansas is not in the lending busines's. B\Jt i� you
will write to Joh!l 'Fields,' presi�cmii ,of-the iFed,
��al" Farm Land Bank, Wichi�, ,Ka.Ii,;' 'he \ wiU

,

give'1'�U the information as to what � ;n�essaey
. to �b�in' a·loan. upon your farm fr� ·the Federat
.. Farm Land'··BaDk.

"
,'. ,".' ,_ ,-Io,',,?. '. ,. '..� "

'.T.'�·,·
.

.,�-:>,
�-

" .,,'. tv-
• �;'.,...

• ·:;;/q_et:',:·a.�,·,lniunetion"'_'PI...�.{ -. "'_ r.s

'.1�: 1 �
'.1, ,.: ,,\:.!,.,.�.,')J' ',.' �'c""."'·"1 I.

·:.we live right at the'edge of the city. A creek runl
.

. : .,tiu:d' :9� . pasture. The city bought .a tract 'of' land
. .

- .

,

'
. -,.," , ),." 'abof.e,:(OUriJ. :where the junk II dum,ped. Whene'fer a

of. the :no_l:es· themselves. And hIS estate presu'm.- ,big ',rallii��'" tJ.1e .cr�k '1'1. and ,lJC!ltters·,all jdnd�
ably' !tOuJd be subjected;tb th�. �Y.ment of)lliJ of J.tUl!C· ·over"o,ur. pasture. Is ·UieJ:e .' law 'by Which w�
de���according to the teims,of ..the'Jlotes wh�ch.. can 'force the city to Clean up tJils'·jUnk?,Oi'·cail we

he had eXecuted.. , , .-". :,
_

. ,

: l,
. bring iI"I!.��n:st the _City fo,r damllges? _

;' .:..�., G. i
, My opinion is that �e .,city would,not ,ha,ve

··Sho�ld:. Be' N(j,tural�$ej ). ���::�:'��::g�=!���s�;�e:a�,who'!'
What 1s the :law of Kansas regardlng·'.a boy wbo ever,'-a question a,s to whether the city'could be

comes .t9 Kan� .rrom a foretgn :colBltry 'wlth' his par- . held lillble for �ood damages. The 'way to tes�
ents at the age of 10. and who lias lived In Kansas thi ti it t Id b tin'
60 years? Does -he have to have naturalization papers?

s ques on as seems 0 me wou eo"

If he accumUlates any property �d IIhould",d,I"",who, ,8tit';l�,,�'�junction l»rocet?ding against the.city
would get the property? , l,.:�,�_""" ,'., ....�, '_"�' ',',. _'.' ',!
If this: minor's father becaID� naturalih.i��,:)· ::. ·'1i·:'�·G·:," ·,'t· ... .,.·i/· _. I" 'E'

-,

p·t·-.,
1

fore the minor became of Bg«;, that �9�i�·.�· .

'

.• ;;.L:�U . /' :�,!:�ua. xem 'ons I

sufficient to make the son a citizen of the,tjliJ.t� "

I am -'on a note as security for my ·nelghbor. Would
States. If his father failed to tllke out �aturall';' there be any exemption f�r me?

.

Subscriber.,

zation papers, i� would be nece$sary fo�:.fhe son If you are the head of a household 'you ar�
t!> take out naturalization papers for hiJnself. If entitled to all the «;xe�ptions that any otherl
he continues to be an alien lie must sl,lffer the he,ad, of a household 18 en�tled to under the Kan�
incon,;�niences that an alien ·suffers. rormerly � law. j

':: '.,

.� .'4' ;'"

Federal Governmef,{j..:Must Riile
CONCENTRATIONS

in ,business and con

sequent centralization of power in a few.

'groups .of men must be controlled. I see
no institution powerful enough to exer

cise that control except the Federal Government.
_ Su�J;I. cen�ralization of power threatens our

gener81' welfare aJ;ld our. bleSSings of liberty. Our
national thought today is ,grappling with the

problem presented by half a dozen giant indus
tries, whose rapid growth in the period of lush

prosperity following 'the war has been accom

panied by combinations, consolidations and cen

tralization of control that now threaten peril to
the public interest.

.

We are witnessing the concentration of bank

ing interests, electric power interests, radio in

terests, steel interests, chain stores and chain

��rms. _ .

: In the days that are gone, business in this coun- ,

try consisted of little business-large numbers of
small business concerns. Competition among them

, �irtually ,took care of the pubUc interest; no one

business or group could control. to the extent of

affecting the public interest.
.

Then we did not.want the Government in busi

ness, beyond protection agai�t robbery and theft
and actual crime. We did not need the Govern-
ment in business. '

.

'Today conditions have' changed, .

and hav,e
changed to tJle point 'where we must cQnsider
not whether it is the province of goverDJDent to
regulate business, control some forms of business,
perhaps even to operate some forms of business

-you know the Government has operated the
business of carrying the mails for some time.
The question now, facing us, as I see it, is to

'.'

w:qat exten.t it· is necessary, in, th:e public inte ...est,. W� see it 1n l.the electric pow.er· industry, where,
to .-regulate and control business; and what busi- rapid' exp8Ji.sibtl' 'in operatiop,s has been accom";
ness'or industries' it' may become necessary 'for panied' by contraction in control, lar-gely thru th� .

the Government itself to operate. holding company device.

Mergers and consolidations and the concentra- We are threatened with, perhaps already have;
tion Of power and wealth 'in ,this:cQuntry"�1If:too.-� --.;-s;·monopoly of radio rights in the air.; :

few hands presen� a p.roblem ·tha.t ,challenges ·:·tIle:.
-

;Bethlehem Steel and YOl,lllgstown Steel aDd
best thought of the country. .

,

.
.

,.
.

,

,Tube ·,are ,attempting to consolidat�altho the
Three of the biggest pr-oblems' ,thi� 'coimtry merger· has been: blocked for the time being in

faces are these: the ,Federal courts-a combination that would
The working man without a job. place' ·20 per cent of the steel industry in the
The business man without a business. United States in the one company.
The farmer witllout an incolDe. . We see four big oll companies, the Standard of
Before going farther into the subject, let's try �diana, the Standard of New Jersey, the Mellon-

to get down to fundamentals. o�ed Gulf interests, and the Royal Dutch Shell,
What is the purpose of the Government? using their power to break down and ultlJDately
U big - business, as developed and as ·being de- gain control of the United States oll fields.

veloped, -does not promote the general welfare, ' We have the chain store problem, and grow-
if it threatens to deprive'ourselves and our pos- iog in size and importance in the West, the ,chain

terity of the blessings of liberty, then' govern- farm.
'

.

ment should interv�ne. Decades ago the rallroads became too powerful,
Now'liberty means more than political liberty. and now are under Federal control. These concen-

It also means economic liberty. The question is: tratiops of banking interests, electric power in-
Does big business. threaten the general welfare, terests, radio interests, steel interests, the chain

threaten'Qur economic or politicalliberty? stores and chain farms-all poin� to a centraliza-
If big qusiness threatens our welfare, oUr lib- tio�, C5f power in a few groups ot men.

erties, th�n little business, and the, rest of us, I' can only say that such centralization of

need,a 'policeman to protect us; also to protect power threate� our general welfar� and our

big. busin�ss again.st itself. .blessinks of llberty. Therefore it must be con-

QUI' 'national thought today is grappling with • trolled. And I see no institution powerful enough
the problem presented by half a dozen giant in- to exercise that control except the Federal Gov-

dustries, whose centralization of control DOW ernment.
threatens the public interest.
We see it in the financial world, thru· group,

chain and branch banking, leading into the realm
of international banking;

.
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Ru·rOJ·Konsas in-Pictures.

'. ,:,,�.,
."

r.,. _

. '-:" "

The Regular Cowboy, Upper Left, I� Donald John�on, 2, of Holton. At Rigl1t, "Winter'sLast Stand," Painted by. J. Frost, Sr., During the Latter Part of Marc� in BartonCpunty. Leonard G. Haberman Took the Picture; Lower Left; a Good Calf Portrait,:Made by Olen 'Hanson, on His Fa.ther's Farm Near Clifton. Right, It May Be Early for.

Such Spor·t·But Here Is·Georgia Harmon, Sedgwick County, at the "Old Swimming able"

The Picture at Left Isn't an Arctic Expedition. However, ·the Dog Is a "Huskie"
.Because He Takea the' Adventuresome Eilers Boys; bf CaWKer City;' on Many a
.

Fine Ride. 'Right, WIiite Rocks OWDE!d'bY'Dan Nanniilga; Leonardville. Note the·Initials "D. N." Dan Scattered Feed So the Birds Would Form Them as They Ate.
. Try It on Your F'Iock Sometime .

.. 't'.......
. J

F.or TransPQrtatiob aQd Fun Combined, MarVin Shumate, :Minneola, �eco�ends
. ·His !·Goatmobne�'.. in, r:Which ·We See His Little Cousin .Comfortably· Seated. Of·:;:'i��u.-II�, :��l;e";A1ways � .;��: POil��f;;J�i�y of ;��Real .'·.spnl;�. in' Case· the . "Bumper" ,,- .o�' This _OU�lt _�()es:. tnta Action.' �ut .at .Present· Everything Lpok8.,�Peaceable.

',"

.,

'''Is My Hair Dry Yet·?" :Questions Robert Minns, ,0f'Con
'o/ay: He's '. Been:· �\VlmmilJg in',�e ,Water.::,T�. �ight, .

.. 'l'l()r�.�8.Jie Rowton; an lJJI ..���Qat�· Co�tty' MiSsj·'WU:P ..
c; .1

,.,Books il.nd.·I:,upch . Ready.: to .sta� for :Sc1l0'01 at KaIvest",· v,, •
• .":" I. •

There Is Plenty of Beauty in Kansas When Nature
Awakens in the Spring. Here Is a Glimpse of the
Neosho River, Supplied by Mrs. S. D. Smith, Mc
Cune. Looks as if Fishing Ought to':Be Good,' or.

BoatiiJ.g, and Picnic Sights Are Plentiful

,
,"A Picture of Furniture the Cbildren and I Made of Boxesand Waste Boards," "Wrote Mrs. Frett·Heilman, of Bala.

' ... "Was' Wondering Wheth�r This Would. Be' Good· Enoughfor the Picture Page." Yes, Indeed! The Photo Is 'Fine,and
the Doll Furniture Excellent
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The Coming: of Cosgrove ',..

THE
return of Bradley Cosgrove B La ri .Y k E ki with trials an' evidence, an' such

to Manford, was doubly: not- Y " tl Ie or" rs
,<
.ne ,th.ngs," he-purred, "That kid's in the

able: He, came �po!l,,'the heels , , ,
-t- way."

'

,

,of' a,murde'r;"Bnd he met his' ,pleasantly and ,the m()�D.ing .sun tWin� ..

had brought to Manfo,rd, had been let' For answer Le�erer jerked hii hea.d
avow�4, enemy, 'Wert'Farley, at the kUng brightly from the glasses, which

.

severely alone. It troubled Farley to in the direction' of -the front room,

depot!,;,Mason ,F&rley�.� br��er of obscured ,his "eyes. The dark, trim suit .see.tnts hitherto neut�aUigure,aUgned an�.-Ied Klein onward thru the house.
Wert's, had, come to, this community he wore made him appear .remarkably with his niece and young, Cosgrove.· The house and headquarters of the

bringi�g cri�e,: violence a�d, greed: sllgh� and i�ept �y contrast/With th� And i� reminded him, of �e� dectston "-0" outfit� known sardonically t9
He w a, s accounted responsible, �y hulking, r- roughly 61ad" for�s' of, 'the' he had made the previous eveningr to : the countryside as the' Bar Nothing,

manY:;,for, bringing about the finan- men about him. 'Hazel Farley, as she es�hew �pen warfare_( wlth Oosgrove stood OU' a height of land. Steep DankS

cial r:u�n' and death of Bradley Cos- glanced from him to the otners, ftllt'. for the more effective strategy ,of -dis- of loose 'earth fell aw.ay froDl .. the

grove'si' fat�er,' who stood, for every- mingled dread and qism,I:I.Y depress ,her' simulation' and slow CUDDing� front and one side of it -to ,the road

thingi�at ,was right in" the commu- :with, the, knowledge .that K�ein, LMl',::" "What's -:l;le got to: do with' it? Or way, some sixty feet below. The wag

nity., i 1fa.r.�'eY domtnated
'

the '''I!'-w.'' erer, and her uncle, too; could be as'you; either"?" he demanded �f Gaines. on trail that comiected this, ,l'oadway
But it was t�e elder qosgrov�'sdre,am ruthless in the kn�ing of a man a�' "What.business has he gq�!f� 'do With ��h the establishment ,was"cut 'thru
that ,hi� so�� :Bra?�ey.�: should go: to any, bravo of,�edieval EurQ�e..Anq �>M.�e Fa.r!e�S will ?":, ,

,'"
'

.. '," this high b�nk in a steep ,mcl1n6which
school, ,become a 'l�wyer, and Deat' this boy of 1:199�s and. libraries 'waS ":,

' "It do�' .
em as.if yo'r� so anxious concealed the approaching traveler

Farley with that weapon in an honest attracting their hatred to, him, as the" to have ,the' whole world hear the will from vtew until ,he emerged from the

manner. red rag of the, picador draws the reading ..now as you were a week agQ," , runway, " finding, hIniself: On : a' trail

A week before Bradley's return, frenzy of the bull, '

'

, ,';" " : ventured Qaines. "Dldn'f you heal' me that !,kirted' the corral and' r�8.ched
Mason Far.:ley was shot in the back. "You ,r�emeinher, it was your ideal sa.y Brad Cosgrove's the lady's law- the house, from' the' rear. Because of
Wert is'at the station to accuse Brad- Uncle' ,we:rt," she said. "You wanted' yer?" "",' thtspecullar situation it" was e:ir�U less

ley of the murder. However, Jol;ln' us to hear the will read.': ,Farley, w.ith sudden, capitulation, . customary than: .usua; for ,anyone to

Gaines, retired rancher, banker and But to her dismay he ignored her:" turned'away, leading them around the "enter the 'Bar"Nothing,�,ranch hO,use, \
close 'friend.' of the elder Cosgrove He stood there in the clear, fair sun'; house.

"

j,�:" thru the front door. The inexplicable
thru all his ,life, is present :tQ stop light of the morning and glowered' "Come on." His su��f'invltation re-. reason 'w�y 'Farley led tliese callers

any uilfair gunplay. Wert takes over upon ,Cosgrove with an extravagant sembled the g.rowl of a bear. "Come around ;the .house. to:,tha:t� Uttl�ed'
the �a.nagement· of ,his 'br9tb�r"El ragei� his bleared eyes.

' on tiiril t,o'the front.":�,
'

eI?-trance'pro:bably'had,its'J/oots in a

ranch, aided bY Klein the foreman, '''You've -eome . " . why?" he de-',
",

pride which revolted at tJ;le'�hQugh�
who �xhibits a ,feverish desi�e to pin manded.

,
" �They W�uld Reappea� , ,,',

'
of revealing to his egeJDies, the un7:

the murder on Bradley., "Opn't.gQ orf '�To lie�� the reading of your broth- ' As, they followed him, Klein, and' tidiness of the interior roo.�. ,

half, cocke!!,'" adjur.ed Galiles., Then er's will,", said, Cosgrove pleasantly.' Lederer disappeared 'from tile door-. They circled the hOUSe .tn silence,
the 'train came around the curve. ' '�J hope we're not, disturbing you?' way. Hazel' saw them' go and' she, and entered" the large,'Uving, room �
Gaines was disappointed in Cos- Perhaps we're a littl� early?" -knew that they WOUld' reappear-at the, which Mason Farley h!J.d: I.p. valn '

, gr:P��'s, appearanc�slig!l.t,,' graceful. "Before Fa:t:!ey's animal fUJ;y over- other eIl:d of, the, house to meet 'them. : sOlight, retr�a� ,fro.m.,," the, turbulen,Ct;, ;_'; �..,:;
I Fildey stared at hurl hypnotiz-ed, all came ,'�im, Gaines stepped into "th'e' She knewdt! With ,a. �llse'of:forebOd- -which''1le' hi'ms�lf·'hlld"cr.�a,t�i (H�el I

the"'tire of his purpose quenched. A breach. ing which, unconsctouaty, was all for felt the oppressive, f ear that had

• �an couldn't 'cram, words down the "It .would be nice if you sort of let Cosgrove. To' have him there at her; haunted"her falC 'more· heavily uPOJ1
throat ,of such a dude 'as this! Neither up 'on these ceremonies of greetin'j side gave her the same revolting and, her breast as" on entering the room,
Gaines nor Farley had any suspicion Wert, and lead us'into the rO,Qm wher� vicarious sense of danger which· a ,

she perceive4Leclerer and Kleip s�d�
that Cosgrove actually had.. been: in yo're goin' to have this will read i)rf, woman feels as she regards .. the death- ipg in the far doorway with, a smister

Manford the night of "the' murder. You went 'round advertisin' yore 'con-' defying' acrobat lellP from, plane to, aspect of ho.stility. She had an im�

Yet Cosgrove was and told them so. tract to read orf a lot interestin' and plane. And there was reason for her pulse then. to cry out, Urging Cosgrove
It was a big point for Farley and 'he informin' on this last will and testa- fear. ,to leave this plaCe, for she felt cer"

makes the 'most of 'it. Gaines and ment of the deceased, and here's Miss As Lederer passed UlJ;U the kitchen tain that the appearance o� the,:�w�

Cosgrove measure each other's cali- Farley and her lawyer and all, just he stopped to ,turn on Kle.P.J with an' men presaged danger to him. �ut she

ber _ and fnendship:- a friendship as is rig.ht and proper;�Suppose you impetuous outburst of the':resentment �Qdued that impulse,; 'feeling it 'tQ '

that is to be lastin� 9.ncffait'hful. 'bobtai� all the formalities and ",open which the words he had over�eard be,;witho,�t reasonable fouil�ation.,

The, reason Cosgrove wa!l in, Man- up yore house .to the company. aroused in him: " , .;", Here, announced Farley, roughly., '

ford the night of Farley's death was He ,spoke With no assumption of ,"Th�t little t:�,t's hornin', in whEire, "is where the rea�in's g�in' to be

because Hazel Farley sent for h� as plea,s�ntr:r" but w�th th� same fir� be don t �elong! he ct1ed, �lo�ering when ,;�ovak feels good an ready to

her attorney. "�eep clear of' 'the voice which had gwen him auplOrity ,int.o Klein s eyes ,�� th� K�eln �l1IDSelf come., "

whole bunch," warns Gaines. 'But Cos- ,since the days, when he served as was the culprit. 1m goin to fix;pim , L�derer strolled forward from th�
grove' doesn't; as a"matter of' fact, sheriff during the nester wars some if he d?n't look out.". ,,', -# ' door,' and 1l:',e girl's, heart sank, as sh�
Hazel comes (0 see ·hi¢. 'that ,night. twenty y�ars before. Since those. days Klein s passionate, liarbaric face re- recognized In his hard, dark eyes, th�
But she' comes to say t�at she cp.n't John G�lDes" th�uo�t �11 th� dlssen� ga,�ded the y?ung ,:D,lan glum��. ,

'
warning signalof fight. ,H:e strode.di1

carry' on her c'ase fighting her fa- sion which �a�e Farley and his clan There ain t no sense foo11n round, rectly to,90sgrove, . facing him.,

ther, since he is d�ad.
"

"

"

, .

,
"Me," he pointed put, ','I'm, Cliff

However,
'

'Cosgrove is determine'd' 1: ",: .
' ,�ederer. I've got as, �uch to say,

to go to the will reading the next
,;)' '"

,

round !lere as any man there is, see:
day, especiii.l�y after' Hazel' tells him. '

\
", . '

in'that old Mase Farley looked on �e
how VVert and his gang have influ-

'
like hyas ,�is son. �::m«, Lederer, that �

enced! .the writing' of that .will. . Her
t ,who I ,am. He paused as if challeng:;

father liad' iIisis'ted' she marry Leder� ,ing Cosgrove to, deny it.

er and she wouldn't, beca\1Se he, was ' ,

,Cosgrove smiled pleasantly. He wa!j

everything a man sl'i�uldn't be. So it '

as tall as Lederer, but appeared s�ighti_
was Hazel. ag\linst, the four, men-

er as he �tood, his pale fac,e a.li���
and the will they would write.

' �ith his friendly smile and �.s glasse� ,

, twinkling brightly. He carried a brie�
'case in one hand, and with the othe),'
he fingered the buttons of his coat.

, H,e appeared in contrast to ,the ,r.ough";'
, Iy clad cattie'ma.n with his, eh'aps and
loo'se, shirt, his leather vest' and hi�

: very' apparent six gun, as,' a . qapper
,
civilian might appear in contrast with
a' completely 'equipped cavalrYman

,

fresh from the field of battle. Beside
: Lederer �e 'appeared weak and inept;"
. Lederer'was conscious of this and it
,

divested "his approach of either cau�
tion or, dissimul�tlon.

JI" '.'iHow do ydu 'do?" said Cosgrov� ,

, I
,
pol��ely.
,Hazel Farley; foreseeing ;l.iederer's

,

inteil,tioq"longed to cry oqt: It,.was as
,

if a te�dei1oot, innocent of danger, es+
� sayed to play.with a r!l,tt1es�a,�e.. "He',s '

,

,

d�g�f!>us,!'� she WO'!lld have �rl�d. But ,

,

, lie'r, life in: the.,heart of these dissim':" '

,

sI6DS' had' trained'her' to a rigid: 'sup� ,

.. : presSi9n. of ,su�h impuis�s a� this. 'Sh�' "

,

" ,�, 'held. her peace, but I,rederer d�d no�
{I.;.;," fail "to see 'the apprehe��ClP:' ,'with

, WhiCh 'she regarded Oosgrove, and .it
" .

inflamed him.
" ' , I,

I

There was Reason for Fear

Klein and Lederer stood still in the

doorway, ,While" Farley', steppe,d,' for
ward to greet his niece �nd her com
panions� Disheveled, and unshaven,
his small eyes bleared with the fumes'
6f bad liquor, ajid 'his ugly mouth'
stained with ,coffee, he, slouched ,for
ward with a . heavy 'scowl on' his .face.
"What you want 'round. pere'?'!-h'e

growled, singling out th'e 'giri" for his'
greeting. To bis amazem�nt, it I was ,

,Bradley, Cosgrove who :st�pped ,for-'
vval'dl:as, the girl s,too(Lb�c,k,,' r$l,-:olted
'by tlie appearance of her kinsman.

"

"YCiu will addres�, a�ything .

you,
wish �o discuss with Mi!js Farley j;b,l'J.l
me, Mr., Farley," he said. "I am re�
tained to repres�nt t:tti� l�,dy, at the

reading of her father's will.'" ,

'

Farl�y; ilis mouth hanging ope�' .in
the paralysiS of astoqishmeI?-t ·that,
was �pon him, stood- still and" gl�w
ered at the youth,: speechless., From
the pprch Klein and· Lederer stared c' ,

down" upon the scene, th,eir eyes and,·-
---

faces! v:ttalized 'by the otp.erwise' linre-'
vealed, emotion that Cosgi'Cive"s words
,aroused in,·them.: 'r
.

The speaker himself, seemed UDCon-
,

berned, ':With "the, effect- of, 'his- ·remark. "

'lie stood there,' :lii's red 'lips sDiiling'"

: "I Say Glt Out!" ,

"You, come here into this ,house,
sayin' that yo're '�iss Fadeys law.;i

. ..1, • ., r' ". I;
(Continued on 'Page 19) . j!
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The Trained Nurse Offers Help
Her Peace-Time Role Is Entirely as Important as the

Part She Played in the World War

ALL during the World War, there
was a trained nurse in the midst

of the fighting; she was everywhere,
helping to care for the sick and the
wounded. Today, with the horrora of
war a somewhat faded vision, the
"Trained Nurse" comes to you over

· WIBW in a new and even more dra
matic role.
Hear "The Trained Nurse" every

'Tuesday and Friday mornings at

J
11 :15. She has prepared interesting.

programs for your entertainment,.

and they are even more fascinating
· when you read the booklet she will
· send you.

That delightful tune, "Three Little
Words," may be selected as the mu
sical explanation of the ab1Uty of an
interesting speaker, for those "Three
Little Words" which carry so much'
meaning are "The Old Counselor."
He is well-versed on the intricacies

of stocks, bonds and automobile fi
nancing, and every Friday evening at
7 o'clock you will hear him bring you
'information that is of import to all
Investora or motor car purchasers.
"The Old Counselor" is a weekly pre-
-aentatton of the Capitol Securities
Company, of Topeka.

We believe that you'll like Post's
Bran even better now, especially aft
er you have heard the Post's Bran

·

Foursome, who come to you every
· Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve

nings at 8:30.
. The �'Foursome" is supplemented,
at various intervals by a bit of fast
and truly delightful syncopation by
Bob Haring's well-known orchestra,
helping to give you one of the finest
and most entertaining evening pro
grams you could wish.

Every Monday evening, at 8 o'clock
'you will hear the resounding tones of
(three strokes of a Chinese gong, ush
" ering the "Spirit of Life Insurance"
·to the microphone of WIBW.

. Following the "Spirit" you will hear
: several supremely directed musical

·

compositions including semi-classical
'selections, musical comedy songs and
r

popular present-day dance tunes, as

they come to you from the 12 instru
ments composing the band of the
Seven Home-Owned Life Insurance
Companies of �opeka: the .i\.merican
Home Life Co., the Cosmopolitan Life
Oo., the Guaranteed Securities Life
Co., the Liberty Life Co., the Na
tional Reserve Life Co., the Pioneer
Life Co., and the Victory Life Co.

Next Tuesday and Thursday eve

ning at 7 :30, when the Tanlac pro
gram comes to your home fro m

WIBW, you again will hear a 15-
minute reconstruction of stirring ad
ventures, which were encountered
during the time that Captain Tim
Healy was fighting against the smart-

·

est and most unsuspecting spies of
,

world' renown.
Captain Healy's encounters are re-·

lated as only thrilling episodes of spy
hunting can be told. During the re
mainder of his talks' he will tell of a
loyal German who taught in an Eng
lish school for 15 years prior to the
war, and who used a hidden wireless

·

to communicate with his Fatherland.·

Too, you will hear of the sensational
capture of the gentleman spy, who

· impersonated various staff officers·

and actually changed the entire bat-·

tle plans.

The English Version' of the roman
tic drama by D'Uamois and D'En
.nery. entitled "Don Caesar De Bai!1D,"

: will'. be broadcast during' the Ha�k
Simmons Showboat program at '8
o'clock Saturday night, May 9. This

play first was produced in America
at Mitchell's Olympic Theater in
1844. Later it was staged at the Park
Theater in New York and became a

favorite.

Altho George Bernard Shaw per
sists in his refusal to visit the United
States, his voice will be heard here a
second time Saturday, May 30, when
he speaks at 2:20 p. m., Topeka time
over an international hook-up includ
ing WIBW. His words will be picked
up at a dinner in London commem

orating the 500th anniversary of the
martyrdom of Joan of Arc.

When a personspeaks of "The Jer
sey Cereal Boys,", be includes not
only Ace Bregold's internationally
known-orchestra, but also one of the
cleverest harmony teams on the air
tod�y.
The Jersey Cereal Boys are the

latest addition to WIBW's lar.ge fam
ily of entertainers, they being spon
sored by the Jersey Cereal Company.
Listen to their program next Satur
day. morning at 9:45, follow the ca

pers and antics of the harmony team
"Ned and Fred," and you'll be sure
to start the day off right!

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather
ti.:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Breakfast Hour
7:00 a. m.-News. time. weather
7:05 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:30 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
'9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m,-Bouquet of MelOdies
11 :00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11 :30 a. m.-Farmers' Hour
2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Bank Savings Life Baseball

Extra; News
9:15 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Cremo

Military Band (except Sunday)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

mghllghts Next Week

SUNDAY•.MAY 10

8:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook
5:00 p. m.-The World's Business
7:00 p. m . .,-Plpe Dreams
7 :30 p. m.-The Falcon.
8:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne

MONDAY. MAY 11
6:30 p. m.-Simmons Company program
7:00 p. m.-The Three Bakers
8:00 p. m.-Home Owned Insurance

Orchestra
8 :30 p. m.-The Post Bran Flakes

TUESDAY. MAY 12
6 :15 p. m.-Old Gold Numerologist
7:30 p. m.-Capt. Tim Healy
8:00 p. m.-Chevrolet· Chronicles
8 :30 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Radio

Playhouse
WEDNESDAY. MAY 13

7:15 p. m.-8tate Savings "Hawaiians"
7 :30 p. m.-Arabesque
8:30 p. m.-The Post Bran Flakes
9:15 p. m,-Pryor's Cremo Band

THURSDAY, MAY.14
3 :45 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
6:15 p. m.-Blevans Motor Co.,

"Musical Travelogue"
7:15 p. m.-Old, Gold Numerologist
8 :45 p. m.-Peters Shoe program

FRIDAY. MAY ]5
2:45 p. m.-Veldown
5:45 p,'m.-Robin Hood's Merry Men
7:00 p. m.-Capitol Securities

"Counselor' ,
7:15 p. m.-Selberllng Singers

SATURDAY. MAY 16
9:45 a. m.-Jersey Cereal program
3:45 p. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
4:00 p. m.-Ted Husing's Sportslants
·5:00 p. m.-Morton Downey
7 :30 p. m.-National Radio Forum
8:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

10:.ao p. m.-Nocturne

Horns should·. be removed from
heifers before there is. any danger
from flies. This can 'be done at'a few
days old with caustic.

, .. '
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REJ EeT·IONS
ARE TOO COSTLY

IMPORTANT

7ad:L
ABO UT B-K

B-K is many tim'es more

powerful as a destroyer of
bacteria than steam or hot
water as ordinarily used.

B-K is non-poisonous. de
pendable. safe and easy to
use.

B-K is manufactured under
the strictest laboratory
control by noted chemists.

B-K and B-K direction
charts are backed by exten
sive laboratory tests and 20
years of actual field experi-
ence.

B-K dilution costs only the
to 2c per gallon when used.
as directed ••• Full direc
tions come with every pack
age.
There is only one B-K •••
It has been used by millions
of Dairymen. Poultrymen,
and Farmers for 20 years.
Accept no substitute.

WHEN B-K IS SO
INEXPENSIVE
IT takes the 'profits on m

eries to offset the loss of O'''W5I��
rejection •••Why taIM!"'C]umttlll��
you can prevent reje�_
by excessive contaminating
Sterilizing utensils and
withB-K ••• insures high q

The B-K Plan of Dai� terilization
is used and recomm d bymillions
of successful d .

• • • It saves

'w(IfJI.J,..,rofits • • • it
:UI......lll.ln to destroy

bacteria thatm sour quickly
•.. it is easy to se ••• Steam and hot

ecessary if you follow
fSterilization •••Start

twa s unifoT7n. in q�tity and positive
in res • • • and Vtry' i'rWCPtnsive to we.

B-K is sold by Dairy and Poultry Supply Dealers and Feed.
Drug and Hardware Stores••••Write fQl' FREE book on

Dairy Sterilization.
GBNERAL LABORATORDIS. Inc.. 611 DickiaaoD St•• MMIiIoD,W-...
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t'§r��l!t�5:,��
. Doubling OU'r Efforts Helped Us Realize a Clear Profit

of $3�80 to the Hen in aPoor Poultry Year

.

I GET so much good out of reading regular intervals tIiru the summer,

the experience of others with poul- giving the last one in the fall after

try I will tell a little of our experi- flies are gone. It is so easy and effec

ence. Our best net profit from pout- tive, doesn't throw the chickens off

try in 1930 came by doubling our ef- their feed or lower production.
forts. Success in any business does And that is the only different thing
not come by jumping in one year we've done to .make o.u r chickens

when things look bright and jumping_ healthy� except we do keep them freer

out again when things look' dark. of lice' and mites, having found such

Having' been in the poultry business an easy way as "Black .Leaf 40,"
12 years we know the bitter dlsap- which when painted on the roosts on

pointment of coming to the end 'of a a still, warm evening in spring and

long, hard year with little or no prof- fall, repeated agaln in 10 days, keeps
it. We also know the thrill of coming the flock free)from lice. Also we find

to the end of' a year that shows a it keeps the mites away. .

good profit, with a fine bunch of We always have tried to be reason

well-matured birds that will grade A, able in housing and feeding our

when the s tat e inspector handles flock; provide plenty of dry house

them. room, plenty of air
__

without drafts,
.

We have a flock of state accred- reasonable cleanliness. Poultry, the
ited Grade A, White Plymouth Rocks, same as humans, needs balanced ra

blood tested for both B. W. D. and ttons. Under-nourished poultry is
T. B. While last year was not con- more susceptible to disease and lay
sidered a good poultry year our flock tewer eggs. We feed both a commer

returned us a clear profit of $3.80 to cial mixed mash and home grown
the hen thru the saJe of hatching grain, oyster shell, skimmilk when

eggs, baby chicks and market eggs. we have It, water always, and alfalfa
We have a 20 by 40 foot Kansas hay in winter.
straw-loft laying house. Last year we Of course, how profitable a healthy
kept less than 200 layers. While we flock proves also depends upon other
c.ould have kept more we have found things such as breeding, culling and
it_ never pays to crowd and there is marketing. We avoid using related
'tnore profit in extra space to the' bird males, except to occasionally do some
than there is in more birds with less line breeding, and like to obtain new

room. We cull, cull, cull, then check blood every year or so. We try to
and double check and cull some more.' combine both beauty and utility, 'so
We keep everlastingly at it 365 days always cull rigorously for shape,
in the year until nothing but the very weight, color as well as laying ca

choicest hens and pullets are left for pacity and ability. We also cull slow
breeders -. These are mated to the very developing or out-of-condition birds
best males we can get. Then we be- .the year round.
lieve in advertising'what we have and We are this year putting the very
having what we advertise. best of our flock thru the traps. Will
By keeping books on our flock the select a pen by means of this trap

last eight years we know what pays ping from which to raise cockerels
us best and what our mistakes have to head our flock next year. Hens
been. Last year our flock averaged .that go into this pen must not only
175 -eggs to the hen. We use the large be good, persistent layers, but must
drum type, oil burning brooder stove, be standard, and must lay large eggs.
sanitary runway and all-mash ration We may wingband chicks from this
for baby chicks. Five hundred chicks pen with a view to pedigreeing.
were kept on this sanitary runway 10 We never market a bird that looks
by 20 feet until 8 weeks old. They sick; we use the axe. All culls are
then were allowed the run of a small fattened a week or 10 days before
patch of alfalfa until 12 weeks old marketing. We se.li only fresh, clean
when they were turned out on the

eggs and use lots of eggs at home!
range. One thing in particular that w� do our incubating and brood

. has made more 'profit for us is to re- ing, as we hope eventually to dertve
sist the urge of keeping more chicks. most of our profit from the sale of
We know by past experience that is a hatching eggs and breeding stock.
common mistake and a costly one, However if we handled our flock for
too. In the spring when the chicks are market purpos-es only we would 110-
placed in the brooder house, they look

hesitatingly replenish our flock with
so .small and the house looks so big hatchery chicks every year.
it IS an awful temptation to put an- Our favorite breed is the Buff Or
other 1?0 in an� coun� up the extra

pington. Broilers develop rapidly, are
profits 10 our mmd. But counting up easy to dress and delicious to eat. The
the resul.ts on paper. next fall may Orpington lays as well as any other
read entirely different just because dual purpose breed and weighs well
of that extra 100 chicks; We have when ready for ma�ket.
made this very mistake .and have seen Parsons Kan. Mrs. Ray Farmer.it done again and agam by others; ,

always the results were disappoint-
ing. Mrs. Wm. Hartman.

Bigelow, Kan.
Our Best Net Profit

Health Should Come First

Handle the farm flock for health;
first, last and all. the time, if you
would have both pleasure- and profit.
Thru bitter experiences we've had to
learn this. By handling for health I
mean especially, keep free from
worms.

.

Ever since we've been deworming
,

our flock regularly we haven't had a

single disease of any kind in our

flock, not even a fall cold. Besides,
our chickens sing and lay the year
around, and look fine. And, of course,
chickens like that pay, even in a year
like 1930.

_
The dewormer we use is obtained

from our veterinarian. We give it in
one evenl.i:!.g's feed, and repeat at

My best net profit' from poultry in
: 1930 was from selling young friers.
As soon . as they weighed 2 pounds I
sold them for 50 cents, and in this
way found a more ready market for
my chickens than if I had waited un

til they were larger. People will buy
a chicken for 50 cents when they do
not feel able to afford one at a higher
price. I have used this method other
years··and find it pays.

A�so I grind oats, wheat and barley
and" feed buttermilk, and charcoal
from beneath the hog scalding vat,
grind bones at home and thus save

greatly on the 'price 'of chick food.
I am a Colorado farmer's wife but

we enjoy the "Kansas Farmer" just
the same and find many useful ar
ticles in it.' Mrs. Margaret Sowers.
Falfa, Colo.
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They always_
COME BACK

for Morel

"HIGHEST TEST"
at the price of·

. ,

ordinary gasoline
>

"')\'

•

GRA.VITY from 60.60 to 71.40 to match weather

PHILUPS 66, for cars, trucks, and traCtors,
is made by the world's largest producers

,of natural high gravity gasoline

Frankly, our hardest job is to get motorists to buy their first trial
tankful of Phillips 66 ••. the greater gasoline. Mer that our

tasJt is simple-they always come back for more.

They quickly prove for themselves that this gasoline is an amaz
ing performer. That it delivers extra power, smoother running,
and longer mileage. .

That it brings out the best in the motor.

And they appreciate that this premium performance costs not a

p�nny extra.
Give credit for these results to the famous Phillips principle or

CONTROLLED VOLATILITY, which matches this gasoline to the

monthly changes in your weather. Its year 'round gravity, from
60.6° to 71.4°, is always higher test than others.

Convince yourself of the money-saving and performance
advantages of using Phillips 66. Try it just once and you will

always come back to the Orange and Black 66 shield.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY, Bartlesville, Okla.

Also Phillips 66 Ethyl
at the regular price
of Ethyl gasoline
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System Needs Repair!
(Continued from Page 3)

there was an unusually large vote for
the office of governor in the last elec
tion. Of those voting on the amend
ment 46.4 per cent. voted for and 53.6
per cent voted against, which mdr
cates that it was far from being an

'overwhelming def,eat. Experience in
other states where the income tax
now is in force would lead one to be
lieve that the income tax principle
fared well in its initial presentation
to the voters of Kansas. This tax in
a number of other states met several
defeats before final adoption.
The legislature which recently ad

journed re-submitted- the amendment
to be voted on at the next general
election. Consequently, the Kansas
people will have a second opportunity,
in November 1932, to express them
se�ves regarding an Income tax.

Many injustices Result
It Is exceedingly difficult to com

prehend all of the injustices resulting
from the present method of assessing
property. Considerably more than 90
million dollars are raised every year
in Kansas by the property tax. This
revenue is obtained by levying cer
tain 'percentages against every dol
lar's worth of property In the state.
But before the tax is levied the value
of the property must be determined.
The discovery and valuing of prop
erty then is the bal'lic part of 'the tax
system in Kansas. As one writer has
said, "The local

.
assessor is the most

important official in the administra
tion and application -of the ad valo
rem. tax; and his functions, or duties,
exceed in importance' those of.' any
other official or group of officials.
This is true because the work of the
assessor Is primary, and the work of

. others either is doing .that which the
assessor has failed to do, or perfect
ing that which he has initiated. If the
local assessor should perform �s
work. periectly, there would be noto
tng 'l�ft for either county, district, or
state boards of equalization to 'do:"

a sctentmc. basis with resulting ben
efit to taxpayers.
Difficult as It may be to define a

luxury, it is fairly simple to name

certam-arttcles of daily consumption
which folks generally agree are not
absolute necessities of life. Commodi
ties naturally fall into two classes,
the necessities of life and the things
which cannot be called necessities.
Any rational person first satisfies his
needs for the necessities of life be
fore spending his money for articles
whlch he can get along without.

A Select.ive Sales Tax

A part of our population is so poor
that

.

it must limit its purchases to
the necessities of life. Purchase of
articles other t han necessities, in
most instances; Indicates that the
person already has satisfied his needs
for. necessities. Tax students have
seen in this difference in articles of
daily purchase a possibillty of apply-,ing a limited form of sales tax which
would work the minimum hardship
on the consumer. The. purchase of ar
ticles of non-essential character Indi
cates that the buyer has some abil
ity to pay a tax. On the other hand,
the p�rchase of a necessity Is no such
indication. A selective sales tax would
place a tax only upon articles which
are not necessities of life. It would
not affect food, clothing, and other
similar .articles. A selective sales tax
would, in addition to raising a large
rev.enue, serve to equalize the tax

.

load. There are a great' many persons
who, instead of investing their money,
spend it for certain luxuries. The
present taxing system does not reach
these persons; yet they are well able
to pay something toward the support
of government. _

Among the articles on which a 'Se
lective sales ta]!: might. be levied are

tobacco, soft drinks, 'candy, chewing
gum, jewelry, perfumes, cosmetics,
sporting goods and admissions to all
amusements. The National Education
Association, aft e r compiling data
fropl Federal excise taxes and other
Federal sources, estimated that ex

penditures for luxuries in Kansas in
1928 amounted to 83 million dollars.
The expenditures at the present time
probably are not greatly different
from those of 1928. On this basis, a
sales tax at 5 per cent, which is a
low rate for a tax .on luxuries, would
yield approximately. 4 million dollars
in revenue. in Kansas.

Should RepIaee Gue88-work

Only a cursory ,glance at the situ
ation wlll convince one that the im
portance of the assessor's work has
not been adequately recognized in.

this 'state. 'While efficiency and ef
forts to replace guess-work by science
have characterized many features of
modem' business, the assessment of This Also Seems Fa1r
property, the basic part of state and The gross production tax, like thelocal finance, remains unscientific. first three proposals, may be recomThis fact results in assessments that mended from the standpoint of jusare seriously inequitable in a large ttce and fairness as well as becausenumber of instances. of . ability to obtain additional rev-The present system with hundreds enue, A gross production tax is leviedof a�sessors, working for short pe- at a certain percentage of the grossrtods with practically no assistance value of minerals at the mine or thein their difficult job or no assurance well. In this state, it would be posthat, they may continue in theirwork, sible to levy a gross production taxmight well be replaced by an organl- in lieu of the present ad valorem taxzation with fewer assessors, on a non- on leases and wells in the case' of oilelective basis, with facilities to do and gas, and in lieu of the tax ontheir work in a systematic manner. mineral reserve and leasehold in caseThis means larger assessment dis- of coal, lead, zinc and salt. It wouldtricts. At present the township is the be necessary, however, to continueunit of assessment. Doubtless the the taxation of mining equipment andcounty would be a' more desirable machinery by the ad .valorem methunit. With a county unit there could od. In addition to establishing' anbe sef 'up in every county an office equitable and uniform system of taxfully equipped with maps and all ation for natural resources, the grossavailable facts on assessment. More production tax would yield approxlImportant than the equipment is the mately % of 1 million dollars revenuepersonnel of the office. It Is' sug- annually to the state government.gested that one full�tlme appraiser If adopted, these four t a x proshould be charged wtth the duty of, posals would accomplish two imporassessing all property, both real and tant objects: Raise more than 10 milpersonal, in the county; that this of- lion dollars in revenue which couldflcer should be appointive and that be used to reduce the general propremoval from office should occur only erty tax, and make. a much morefor just cause. In the larger counties, equitable taxation system in Kansas.it would be necessary for the assessor .

to have one or more assistants. Such Waiting Game
pcstttons would attract persons with Fond Mother-"How much do youtraining and ability who could per- charge for taking children's photoform' valuable service in making graphs?"equitable assessments. This plan, at- Photographer-"Five dollars a doztho it may seem visionary, has prece- en."
dent in a number-of the large cities Fond Mother-"You'U have to give�here assesement, :tJ,as, 'been. plaqed Qn me more time, ;r nave only 10 now."
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"Oh Fred,how terrible! How did it happen?"
"She got into the alfalfa early this morning, got bloated

and died before the vet could get here."
"And she was the bestmilk cow in this part of the state!
It'll cost a lot to replace her, Fred."

. \

"I know it will, Ma. The trouble is, we can't afford to

right now."
"Ifyou had only fenced that alfalfa field like you pl�ned,

Fred, Besswould still be alive."
"I should have fenced it,all right;but I just hated to spend

themoney."
··Well,you certainlywere penny-wise andpound-foolish!" .

Good Fell.cill., Prevell.ts Disease
/

•
Don', let poor or i"""_", fencing endanger the Iives
of yOUl' livestock. "Saving" a few dollars in fence may
cost you many times that amount in dead or

.

diseased animals. . ...

Effective sanitationmethods require good fencing. Protect
the lives of yQUl' stock with COLOR.ADO fence, the

.

copper-bearing steel fence that's made to last thru �the years.

Full-gaugewires, tightweave,proper stretch
ability, heavy galvanizing- these are the
qualities that have made COLORADO fence the
favorite of farmers and ranchers thruout .

the west.

Insist that your dealer sell you wtre
products that carry �e "COLOR.ADO"
trade-mark.

. BuildFarm Prosperity 'With

ence
s- SILVER TIP PoSTS

Jdatle.h.y
?At COLOAADO FUEL s, IRON CO.

General Offices: Denver,Colorado SteelWorks: Pueblo,Colorado

-

. .��----
Before caponizing, the birds should

I There' are about 300,000' factories
be held off feed and water a short in the United States and more will be
time to make the operation more safe. .bullt in the future..· .
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JESUS tells a story of 10 men who while I liye. While I have strength I
.

were left at home to work while will labor,"

their employer went away. When That is one of the ways of keeping
he came back he received an account 'YQung, they tell us. Very likely that

from each, as to hQw he had ,invested servant who returned with his mas-

. .111s·money, and what he had made of ter's money multiplied- ten fold had

it The word pound means, in our the' zest of youth, down to old age.

money, about $35. Each man had that Some people are young at 65, while
much to invest. One of the brightest others arebld at 40. It does not seem

of the 10 had multiplied his money to be years so much as it is some-

10 times, another five times, and so thing else. When John Wesley ,was
on; One had made nothing. 87 he wrote, "I now am an oldman,
. The upshot of it all was that the decayed. fro.m head to foot. My' eyes
man who had made the most money are dim; my right hand.sl\akes much;
was rewarded by being made respon- my mouth is hot and.dry everymorn

sible for governing 10 towns, and the ing; I have a lingering fever almost.

man who had done 'next best was to every: day; my motion is.weak and

look after five towns. In other words, slow. However, blessed be God, I do

none of them had any rest. No doubt not slack my labor: I can preach and

it was an honor to have charge of write still." That is not so bad for a

10 towns, as a reward. But it was man who had ridden horse back an

the hardest kind of work. No doubt average of 5,000 miles a year for 50 h 1J
.

this keen business man wished many years preaching everywhere, writing' orse ower
a time he was back at the old job of books, looking after the building up .'

';,.

selling real estate, or bonds, or lum- of Christian societies in hundreds of '

ber, or whatever it was. But that'is a c,ommunities in England.
law from which we _cannot escape, This whole idea of work, as Jesus

and Jesus upholds it. The more we was teaching it that day, embodies

can do the more is expected of us. the idea Of accountablllty. The mas-
.

The more we can do the more we ter of those servants came back and

must do. It is a law, or principle, of demanded an accounting. .That was

character. If you can do something another way of saying that some day
better than anyone' else, then you we must have our life's books exam

must do it better than anyone else. ined by the Eternal Auditor. That
It seems like hard lines. The more this will not be a wholly pleasant ex

you can the more you must. "To ercise fOI' some people is evident from
whom much is given of him shall some other teachings. "Come, ye
.Di.uch be required." Is there no rest? blessed," "Depart, ye cursed," are

Yes, rest between times. Rest be- words that carry beautiful as well as

tween the various parts of one's work. fearful meanings. One thing is ap
Nature rests but she also keeps go- parent: We had better work while

ing. It· is an art to learn to rest as we have the opportunity. "The night
-

one goes along. But our responsibil- cometh.when no man can work." T}J.e
ity never ceases, so long as_life lasts. night-when work is impossible. The

It all depends on the spirit in which night of lost opportunities. The night
we attack our work. "If we make of remorse. The night of helplessness.
our work drudgery we are slaves. If That does not mean that life.now is

we make �t work, we are men: If we dolorous. It means the;t it is good

' ..

��.
'
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. �re You Keeping�eritally Fit?
1. What is articulation?

..

�. What were the 13 original colonies?

3. To 'what did the expression "Mason and Dixon line" refer?

4. What are narcotics?
.

I J I

�__.--:-5. How many amendments have been added to the nstttutton T

6. ·Who were Samuel's father and mother?

·7.-What is "Dog's Tail"? .

8. What is the meaning of "homonym"? .

9. who conquered the Peru Indians? \
\

)
I

10."What Is copra?

11. What Is the meaning of the expression, "table d'hote",T

12� What is the "Flying D�tchman"?
(Answem on Page �)

I

make it play, we are gods. All great sense and good buslhess and good re

geniuses have made tlieir work play. ligion to live up tb our best, work
'I never worked a day" in my life,' our hardest.

says Edison; 'it all was play.' " 'If we Lesson for May lOt-The Parable �f the
only could attain to that level! Few Pounds. Luke 19:11-26. Golden Text, "It

of us do. Here is another statement is required In stewfllrds that a man be
found faithful." I �or. 4:2.

by a ma.n who lost everything when

past 40, and built up another bust- M t TT. h�' 1
.

G
'.

ness. "Work either is tonic or toxic. 0 01; "e �c es a'n�

It is tonic if you have your heart in Registrations of passenger motor,
it, and a vision. It is toxic if itmerely vehicles for 1930 showed a decrease
is a medium for keeping fat on your from the 1929 figures, but motor
bones, and a roof over your head." truck registrations increased enough .

It is no wonder that Angela Mor- to make a slight gain of O.Oa per cent
gan sings: in total motor vehicle. registrations
W.ork! for the year, according to reports of
Thank God for the swing of it, the 48 states. and the District of Co- .

For the clamoring, hammering ring of It, lumbia to the Bureau of Public Roads' ., Passion of labor dally hurled
'

On the mighty anvils of the world. Registered automobiles, taxis and
buses numbered 23,042,840 for the

Voltaire declared, "The' further I
year, a decrease of 78,749 vehicles

advance in life's career the more I from the 1929 figures of 23,121;589;
find work to be a necessity. It be- the l'egistration of, 3,480,939 motor

. comes finally the grandest of pleas- trucks and road tractors showed a

; ures, and takes t}le place. of the Il- gain of 101,085 over the 1929 figures.
lustons one has lost." And AgaSSiz, The total registration of passenger
the first of America's eminent biolo- vehicles and of motor trucks for the
gists, said, "I want rest. I am ready year amounted .to 26,523,779, as

� go; I am tired; but I will -work .against 26,501,443 III 1929. ,.

�and the next step is

.

Tbe Etbyl emblem 011 allr pu..,
,

.I...dl for tOltod ,aeolino ofBUyi
'1uallty. Conllant Inlpcc:t1on .fC
ellne (rom Elbyl "'III'; thrOllpoat
tbo country ,uardl tblo' Itanda...
All IIthyl GaaoliDc I.· colored re4.

, ful ffknock" and overheating•.
It governs the burning of gaso
line so that power: is deliv
eredwith a smoothly increasing,
pressure, bringing out the best:

.

performance of any engine.
Put Ethyl Gasoline in your.

truck, tractor and passenger

A car. It will keep the engines in .

I bettershape and save money
on carbon removal. It. will
lessen wasteful gear shifting on
hills and heavy going. It will
take you there and get you
back quicker and �asier-;:
whether you. are driving t�
town or plowing a field. Ethyl: .

Gasoline Corporation, Chrys-
ler Building, New York City.

GASOLINE engines are re

placing horses because
theywork faster, and at a lower
cost per horsepower. . .

1
EthylGasoline goes one �tep "

farther� It makes' good motors

better. I t increases' the sav.ing
that gasoline engines. give you
in time, labor and upkeep. :

.

Ethyl gives more because 'it
is good gasoline' (specially
tested for purity, volatility,
and other desirable qualities) ":","':':plus valuable drops :of Ethyl 0
fluid. .

Inside the engine; the Ethyl A.
fluid controls combustion, I t CD
prevents the uneven explosions
that cause power-waste, harm-

-
-

GOOD +:GASOLINE

"', IIlI",' 'n(""l',nl .",,1 in B,h,'I,d4" "l1li.

GASOLI'NE
O··Q·�·I".
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Success or Failure in Muffin Making Depends Upon Speed
By Grace Carlson FowlerI:HT'

fluffy muffins served so hot that the
butter melts as soon as it touches them
are a real delicacy. They add a festive
touch to the most ordinary meal. The best

part of it is that they are wholesome, and very
little trouble to make.
Muffins should be light and a golden brown

in color. They should rise evenly and have a

slightly rounded top, but no peaks or knobs.
The inside should be fairly even-textured.
More important than anything else is the

speed with which the wet and dry ingredients
are combined. The difference between success'
and failure is often a matter of a few seconds.
A muffin batter readily loses gas, hence if V{.e,
take too long to combine the Ingredients we stir
out so much gas that the muffins are soggy and
tunneled and rise unevenly, with knobs on top.
Therefore, it is a wise idea to first assemble all
the ingredients and the utensils needed in' the
preparation of muffins. Then oil the tins and
light the oven. Measure the dry Ingredients, mix
together and sift, into the mixing bowl, Then
beat the egg until it is foamy, measure the milk
_d ,turn Into the egg. Melt and measure the
s�ortt!ning and turn it into the egg-milk 'mixture

, just, before combining the wet and dry ingre
dients. By adding 'the liquid all at once to the
muffin mixture, less stirring is needed than when
a little is added at a time, and a better texture
results. Stir as fast and vigorously as possible
and stop as Boon as the dry Ingredients are

damp�ned. It is not advisable to stir until all
lumps, are out and a smooth batter obtained.
Place in the pans as soon as mixed, handling
the batter with care, taking it up by spoonfuls
and placing it lightly in the pans with as little
stirring as possible. Rough handling will cause
loss of gas, and therefore tend to make the muf
flnS heavy. ,Remove muffins from tins bume-'
diately after taking out of the oven, and serve
at 'once.

Muffins

2, cups fiour lAl teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking 1 cup milk
powder 2 eggs

1 tablespoon sugar 4 tablespoons shortening
Mix according to directions given above, fill

greased muffin tilis % frill and bake in, hot oven,
425

_ degrees, 20 to 25 minutes.

Bacon Muffins

2:cups fiour
4 teaspoons baking
powder

� teaspoon salt
2,tablespoons sugar

Slit dry ingredients and add the bacon. Beat
the egg, add the milk and melted shortening.
Stir' the mixture quickly into -the dry ingredi
ents. Fill well greased muffin pans % full and
bake in a hot oven, 425 degrees, until a golden
brown. This recipe is equally delicious if chopped
ham or nut meats are substituted for the bacon.

* cup crisp bacon.' diced
-

1 egg
1 cup milk

l� cup shortening'

Cornmeal Muffins

� .cup cornmeal II" teaspoon salt �

1 cup flour 1 egg
3 teaspoons baking 1 cup milk
powder 2 tablespoons melted

1 tablespoon sugar
'

shortening
MiX and sift flour, ba,king powder, sugar and

salt into a bowl. Measure cornmeal and .add to
dry ingredients. Beat the egg, add the milk and
melted shortening. Turn liquids into dry ingre
dients and mix quickly. Dip into greased muffin
pans and bake in hot oven about 25 minutes.

Meeting Held at Hays

WOMEN and club girls shared in the annual
round-up held April 23 and 24 at the Fort

Hays Branch of the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station at Hays. Rice county 4-H club
girls placed first in clothing judging. ,Out of a

possible score of 900 they scored 829. Miss Jes
sie Campbell, home demonstration agent, was the
coach. Members of the team were: Edith Folek,
Violet Halton and Alma Bennett. Saline county
under the direction of Miss Mildred Carlson,

.' , lio�e demonst;ration agent, placed second .with a

score of 821. Members of the team: were: Ruth
Wilson, Madge Donmyer, and Mildred Wilson.
Ford county coached by Miss Ella Meyer, home

,

demonstration agent, placed third with a score
of 803. The girls in this team were: Vivian Tuck
er, Alyce Pease and May Moody.
Individual honors went to Alma Bennett of

Rice county who scored highest with a score of
288 out of the possible score of 300. Second place
was captured by Lona Cham1;ler of Holcomb high
school with a score of 285 anci third place was
taken by Mildred Wilson, of Saline county with
-a seone of 284%.
A program for women was prepared by Miss

Amy Kelly, state home demonstration leader of
the Kansas State Agricultural College, Man
hattan.

(l!ldltOr'1 Note. .The Charm Shop III, opeD for ,.0\11'
every beaut,.., problem. Please feel free to write to WI.
Your questions will be answered thru this column, but
,n� names will be signed.)

THE well-groomed woman does not worry at
the thought of getting into a crowd and min

gling with other w.omen, for she feels reasonably
sure of her appearance.
You ask how she attains this state of being

well-groomed? The answer is "the attention of
each particular point which needs special care."
Posture plays an' important part in good

grooming. Learn to keep the body erect with the
shoulders thrown back. chin up, at all times.
Become conscious, of your posture' and soon you
will throw off the habit of slumping.
The state of one's hair is important and should

not be much of a problem when there are so

many, many becoming modes of hairdress. Keep
ing the hair well shampooed and combed helps a
lot. Eyebrows and. eyelashes are so easily kept
in condition and do improve appearance.
Straight seams in hose are desirable. A garter

belt in any width you wish will take care of this.
See that the shoes you are wearing are neatly

shined and the heels well built up. True, it is
important to have dr;_esses suitable for whatever
occasion arises' but that point is not sufficient
unless they are kept pressed and well cleaned.
Fingernails kept clean and trimmed neatly

make a good impression. anywhere. Underarm
daintiness is extremely Important: because with
out this all other efforts are wasted. There are

many reliable depilatories on the market to re-
1D0ve the superfluous hair, and deodorants to
remove the odor.

�

And above all, keep clean. There can be no
'excuse, for not doing this. No one of these hints
is out of your reach for home application. I will
be glad to help you in administering any of them.
All queettone will be answered personally.

Beauty's Question Box
What is there to do with graying hair? I am unde-

cided what to do. . 'D. Jr. R.
You have three choices--make it whiter, tint

it, or attempt to restore the color. I am glad to
,

tell you about these three methods.
Please send me a treatment for "crow's feet" around

the eyes. Mrs. C. P. K.
There is an excellent cream on the market for

treating the "crow's feet." I am glad to give you
the name, price and ," here you may obtain this
cream.

Any 01 the above mentioned remedie8 are your8
lor the asking. Simply inclose a 8ell-addres8ed,
stamped envelope with, ,your request lor any 01
the help8. Addre88 Barbara WilBon, The Oharm
Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Making Carrot Stars
BY MABLE WORTH

NONE of us will deny the benefits· to be de
rived from carrots in the diet. And we, all

are agreed that there are some children who
think they don't like them. Since we all eat "with
the eye" dressing up the carrot is helpful. This
method of serving them we believe will add from
25 to 40 per cent to their attractiveness.
Star Carrots: Was�, pare and slice carrots thin,

using the larger ones. Use a small star-shaped
cutter, .cuttmg the slices in star shapes. Boil
slowly in salted water until tender, or steam
them, adding 1h teaspoon of butter to the water
in which the carrots, were boiled.

" Then make a sauce, using 2 tablespoons butter,
2 tablespoons of flour, 1,4 cup milk, and the water
in which the carrots were cooked, which should

, be nearly 1 cup. Just before serving add the yolk
of 1 egg and % teaspoon lemon juice. Mix in the
usual way. Melt butter, a�d flavoring, then liquid.
Pour over the carrots and serve with strips of
hot, buttered toast.

May Brings Mother" s Day
MAY bringsMother's Day. And

this year I am not going to
urge you to send flowers and
candy and books to you'r mothers.
That is an established custom
now. But I am asking Kansas
women to think, on Mother's Day,
of practical protection for mothers
and their babies at childbirth.
We fin d, in looking over the
records, that the maternal death
rate in this country is higher
than in 25 other nations of the
world. This is not a happy thought.
Neither is the fact that we lose,
in childbirth, every year, 16,000
mothers. The loss of these women
is reflected in many ways. For
one thing there are 16,000 babies
who must start life with a handi
cap since they lose the normal
care, guidance and affection of their mothers.
In many cases homes are broken, 'and children
are scattered broadcast. Authorities agree that

this condition has contributed to
the 200,000 delinquent and 500,-
000 dependent children. And the
worst thing about it all is the fact
that many of' these deaths could
have been prevented by adequate
prenatal, natal and postnatal care.
Medical men tell us that the loss'
of life thru childbirth 0 c cur s

among the great bulk of the peo
ple, those who are not wealthy,
but who are not extremely poor.
In other words it occurs among
your class and mine. That is why
we should begin to think. Every
community and every home shares
a part of the responsibility. Sure
ly the unnecessary waste of life
among women at the tim e of
childbirth is a challenge to a na
tion which has shown its ability

to lead the world in reducing many kinds of waste
in factory production .and engtneerlng projects.

.. -R.A.N.
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New Quilt Designs Are 'Chosen
Originality and Accuracy ofPattern Detet:min:ed, the Winners

T·
HE quilt block contest is over! And like
all contests it has brought both triumph
and disappointment. A great number of

quilt blocks were submitted and only p.
few were chosen as prize-winners. The judges
were -instructed to consider -destgn and accuracy
of pattern as the paramount factors since new

designs were desired. In every case the ease of
execution was considered and therefore a simple
pattern might win over an intricate one.

I am. -happy to announce the prize-winners to
day. It will be several weeks before I can an

nounce that a quilt book is ready, but r am sure

,. This Thing Called L�ve
<;

BY ROSA ZAGNONI MAR,INONI

c> Some love but for a day.
Some love for years.
Some loves can make you gay,
Some shed quick tears.

Old age may come to man,
And love' come never,
Some live a little span;
Yet live forever.

that quilt lovers will watch this department for
the announcement. That women are still mter-"
ested in quilt making is evidenced by the fine

response in the' contest, and I promise that the
new book will be worthy of ownership. The prize-
winners are:

.

Patchwork Class

FiJ;'l3t prize, $10, Mrs. L. D. Al'nold, College.
Hill, Manhattan (Eastertide) .

.
Second prize, $5, Mrs. Charles Deeringer, Te

cumseh (Dutch Windmill).
Third prize, $3, Mrs. J. E. Schooler, Altoona

(Twinkling Star).
.A.dditional prizes $3 each, Sestia Coyle, Lin

coln, Kan., (Aircraft); Lizzie McCandless, Hutch
inson, Kan., (Kaleidoscope); Mrs. F. McGrana
han, Arkansas City, Kan., (Basket); Mrs: B. A.
Marks, BoUlder, Colo., (Butterflies at the Cross

road); Vivian Hendrix, Garnett, Kan., (The
Hatchet); Mrs. Millie Blank,' Joes, Colo., (Star
and -Ninepatch); Lillian M. Baugh, Emporia,
Kan., (Periwinkle); Mrs. Grace A. Lay, Hope,
Kan., (Bachelor's Puzzle).; Mrs. John J. Blanch

ard, Boulder, Colo., (Unknown.Name):
Appllque Class

First prize, $10, Mrs. Geo. H. Schnessler, Fur
ley, Kan.
Second prize, $5, Miss Alma Scow, 512 W. 33rd

St., Kansas City, Mo.
Third prize, $3, Mrs. Ray F. Palmer, Derby,

Kan.
Additional prfzes, $3 each, Mrs. B. Dougherty,

334 N. 17th St., Kansas City, Kail.; Mrs. J. E.

Wrightman, Tipton, Mo.; Miss Edith Fitschen,
Tipton; Mo.; Mrs. Ervin Aebi, Enterprise, Kan.;
Mrs. Lloyd Schmitt, Fairview, Kan.; Mrs. Fred

Schaner, Barnes, Kan.; Mrs. lise D. Lange,
Palmer, Kan.; Mrs. O. J. Mitchell, 309 N. Vine,.
Ontario, Calif.; Mrs. Frances A. Rickenbacher,
Topeka, Kan.

QuOting Deslgn!i.
First prize, $10, Mervin Jones, Saxman, Kan.
Second prize, $5, Dora Segrist, Munden, Kan.
Third prize, $3, Mrs. R. E. McGaugh, Garden

City, Kan. _...;-

Additional prizes, $3 each, Mrs. G. C. Tipton,
1001 E. California Ave., EI Paso, Tex.; Mrs. Ada
Miller, Perry, Kan.; Mrs. Wilma Weston, Union
town,-Kan.; 'Mrs� L. S. Stanton, ·Kincaid, Kan.;

Mrs. W. J. Miller, Abilene, Kan.; Mrs. A. B.

Spangler, Fairview, Kan.; Mrs. C. E. Adams, 501
12th St., Garden City. Kan.; Mrs. Preston Mark

ley, Detroit, Kan.; Mrs. Millie Blank, Joes, Colo.
-R.A.N.

Clean' Burners Save Fuel
BY KATHERINE GOEPPINGElR

WE KNOW that there is nothing economical
about a dirty spark plug. The burners of

your range are just as important if you want full
. :",benefit from the fuel, be it gasoline, kerosene or
-

compressed gas. Clogged and dirty burners are
.

: the principal causes of poor heating and wasted
.

.'fuel.
". . The burners on the cooking top are easily re

moved. To' clean, lift,out the burners and wash
them in a boiling solution of sal soda and water,
about once a month. Rinse and Hrain to dry. A
stiff vegetable brush is good to clean the burner

openings or an old knife is just the thing to clean
burners that have slots. This removes the accumu
lated dust and dirt and effects a saving 'in fuel.
Before lighting the burners again, be sure they
are thoroly dry on the inside.
If the burners are clogged with grease and .

drippings, put the burners .tn a hot oven 'and
heat for 20 minutes. Then turn off the gas, open'
the oven door and allow the burners to' cool grad
ually until cold' enough to handle. Hold the burn
ers with the opening down: and tap gently wi.th
a knife handle over the entire burner. This will

dislodge all the residue which has' been dried' by
heating.
Dust gathers at the air intake of any range

and these openings require occasional cleaning, so
that the burners will be getting the proper and
most economical mixture of air and gas. Dust in

(

, the air may make the flame of compressed. gas,
red. Under proper conditions this type of gas
should produce a flame with a bright blue inner
cone which is sharp and clear, and an outer cone
which is such a pale violet that it is almost; in
visible. This is the hottest and most efficient
fJ-a:me obtainable.
! 'With a kerosene or gasoline stove the best re
sults are assured ffOm a blue flame with tiny red
tips. A yellow flame tells a tale .of unburned car

bon which deposits on utensfls as soot and .smoke.
An entire blue flame is not. the hottest one,

Reclaiming Antiques
BY RUTH PECK

'. llome. Demonstration Agent; Bourbon County

THE farm bureau women of Bourbon county
have been busy unearthtng furniture beauty.

Walnut,· especially, has such a lovely .grain .that
it seems a shame to cover it with paint or var
nish.
Mrs. W. :{IT. May of the Walnut club brought

forth a dresser drawer. as black as midnight.
Her husband had purchased the dresser at a sale

, for 75 cents. When the many coats of varnish
were removed it was revealed that the drawer
was made up of two tones of walnut. The top
and' bottom borders were of wood cut in the

striped figure. This burl figure is obtained by
slicing up one of the huge knots or burls which
sometimes form on a walnut tree. The twisted,
thickened wood fibre gives a very beautiful birds

eye or peacock tail pattern.
Mrs. E. Johnson of the Devon c I u b had a

painted dresser which she thought was walnut.
It had been made by her grandfather. Four coats
of enamel and at least two of varnish were all
she could count in cleaning the drawer. She felt

repaid for her efforts when she saw the wood
was real walnut of the matched figure design.
The matched figure is originally made by taking
four adjacent pieces out from the same log or

stump and turning two over. The figure in all

pieces is then identical and matches when they
are placed side by side.
These women removed the old paint and var

nish by using a good commercial varnish re

mover. This was followed 'by a gasoline bath to
remove the wax left by the remover and any
traces of remover that might be in the grooves.
Often a little scraping has to be done to re

move scratches. Plastic wood is used to fill
notches and holes in the wood. This plastic wood
must be stained before placing in the holes.

. ',Sanding with' 0 -and. .00 'sandpaper is the next

\ I
" t

step. Always sand with the grain. Usually reel
walnut does not' need a stain. It merely needs

something to bring out the grain. The. wo�en
found. by rubbing the wood in a circular motion
with boiled linseed 0.1 and pumice stone the nat
ural grain was not covered up but only eQb�ced.
This should stand. eight or more hours and the�
three coats of paste wax should be applied. The
result is a beautiful dull rubbed or eggshell'fjn
ish. A dreeser can be refinished for about $1.50.

We have a Jeaflet on ttRefiinfBhing Furniture/'
which we 'win be glad to send to you. Address· th8
Home BervW6 Department 01 Kansas Farmer•
Topeka. Kan. The pOBtage fB 6 cents.

Beauty by.the Mailbox
BY .JANE CAREY PLUMMER ,

VLO�RING roadsides have become an ideai
.r realized in many Kansas communities. More
often than not, landscaping improvements have
been.'due '.to the combined efforts of rural wom-
en's clubs.

.

- In New England there is a movement a-foot
.

whic� might well be tra.Dsplanted "to Kansas. It
is for the beautification of rural mailboxes.

. Whether the matter is taken up thru clubs, a
state commission,' or individuals, it is a worthy
project. A clump of wildflowers, a group of old
fa8hioned. marigolds, iris, hollyhocks, phlox,
morning glory vlnes=-how many 'things. there
are, which witQ a little trouble, ,COUld be planted,
'or transplanted, about your mailbox; to create a

bit of be_auty for those who pass 1;ly. ,

Since the. mailbox is often a focus of family
interest, and a trip to it is· something of an ad
venture at" any time, why. don't we add fresh

pleasure. and greater thrill, by doing a bit of

gardening about ,it?

'�.

Styie.s Show Good Taste

DREsSES which are easy to make usually are

easy to wear because there is no self-con
sciousness about whether the style is just right
or the sewing perfect.
284. This model has various points that aid the'

heavier figure. Designed in sizes 38, 38, 40, 42,
,

44, 46 and 48 inch bust 'measure.

3049. For the wee modern miss. Clever jumper
dress with French guimpe. Designed in sizes 2,
4 and, 6 years.

285. A charming sports dress with slimming
lines. Has new cowl neck feature. Designed in
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure.

. Patterns, 15 cents! Order any of these from
the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, Kansas. Summer Fashion Magazine 15

cents, or 10 cents if ordered with a pattern� :
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Jolly Fun lor the Little Folks

Word Square Pasxle
1.

2.----
3.----
4. -' - - -

1. Grains; 2. A continent; 3. Food
containers; 4. A waist ribbon.
From the definitions given fill in

T K
- v. G . 1 am 8 'years old and in the fourth the dashes so that the square readso eep J.OU uesst,ng grade. For pets· 1 have two ponies, the same across and, up and down.

What is the difference between a
three dogs and one cow. The ponies' Send your answers to Leona Stahl,llorse who belJig enlered fOr a race, names are Fancy and Ethel. The dogs' Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Th.erenames are Shep, Rex, and Beans and will be a surprise gift each for theis withdrawn; and one.,who starts in
the cow's name 1-. Easy. 1 like the first 10 girls or boys sending correcta �ce and is beaten. One fails to
children's page' very much. 1 have two answers. ' . _ For pets 1 have two pigeons namedstart, and the other starts to fail. ,�" sisters. Their names are Eula and Susie and Pat, a pony named Topsy,', Why is it· impossible that there Beth Lea. Vera Mae Rutherford.' a dog named Pal, a hen named Margie,should, be a best horse on a race
Anthony Kan. Likes Her Teacher and a cat named Earl. 1 am.·10 years,course t Because there is always a '

old and in the fifth 'grade. My birth-better. ' ,l 1 am 7 years old and in the third day is November 11.1 go to Ransom- ,What is that wliich is otten giv,en;\''Dog's Name Ii Lindy grade. My birthday is December 23. ville sch"bol. My teacher's name iswhich you never 'have, yet which you '__ 1 go to Monitor school. My teacher's Miss Fitzgerald. We have community,often give up? A conundrum.: 1 am 11 years old and in the sixth .name is Mrs. Pfeffer. 1 like her very meetings each month. 1 enjoy read- lWhat. trade is certati:ily one in grade, 1 have black hair. and dark much .. There are nine pupils in our ing the children's page.which a man never will make a cent eyes. For pets 1 have a dog named school., For· pets 1 have two dogs, Homewood .. Kan. Harold Fisher.

I
AM 10 years old and in the sixth
,grade.Mybirthday is June 30.Have
1 a twin? For pets 1 have a dog
named Pont..1 have one brother

and one sister. My brother's name is
Junior Charles and my sister's name
is Joyce Marie. Junior is 1.4 years
old and Joyce is 2 years old. 1 go to
Union

.
Five school. My teacher's'

name is Mr. O'Neal. 1 like him very
much. 1 wish some of the giris and
boys my age would write to me.

Ruth Eleanor Langel.
Sterling, Kan.

Cities 0/ Japan
Each dot is to be replaced with the

correct letter, so as to spell the names
of eight Japanese towns or cities. The
first letters are given, and the last
letter'in each case is "A." Can you
guess what the cities are? Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer:Topeka, Kan; There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

y. · · . e'·A
o �� .. A
K' · . ·A
O· • � "�I '. A
H •• · • • • • A
A·· -·A
M. ', ..... · .A
A·':;'·,· ·A

except by sticking at -it? Bill posting.
Why may carpenters reasonably be

lieve there is no such. thing'as stone?
Because they never saw it.
What does a stone become when in

Lindy' and two cats named Bluebell
and Buttercup. W� also have a pig
named G,eorge. 1 hav.e two brothers.
Their names are Howard and Billie.
Howard is 6 years old and in the sec-

two' cats and a pet sheep. The' dogs'
names are Peggy and Toots, the cats'
names are Gingle and Betty and the
sheep's name is Annie. 1 wiSh some of
the girls and boys would write to me,
Leonardville, Kan. Ruby Johnson.

Has Plenty 0/ Pets
For pets 1 have a cat, a dog, arab.

bit and three chickens. 1 am 12 years
old and in the' sixth grade. My teach.
er's name is Mrs. Gill. 1 live 2* miles
from school. For pets 1 have a cat
a dog, a rabbit and three chickens:
1 enjoy reading the girls' and bbys'
page. Jessie Neill.
Macksville, Kan .

Ball Puzzle
Following are definitions of words:

beginning with "ball."
1. A lyrical poem
2. Heavy substance used in steady.
ing a vessel

3. A dancing pantomime
4. A bag inflated with gas
5. A written vote
6. A room for dancing .

The answer to the, first one is'
"Ballad." Can you guess the others?
Send your answers to Leona Stahl",
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There,
will be.�a surprise gift each for the
first 10 'girls or boys sending correct
answers,
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The Reason
Our old catsae likes to have us

Rub lier "fur.'
'

She curves her back an' rubs against me
And just purrs. ...

1 rub an' rub .an' try to see just how
She does that.

Sounds like bollin', but she's no hotter'n
.

Any other cat.
We've tried an' tried just lots of 'times

But we can't purr.
An' I don't know why 'Iess it's cause

We aren't her!
-Mrs. W. W. Cooke.
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the water? A whetstone (wet stone).
If you throw a stone that is white

into the Red Sea, what will it be
come? Wet.
What was - the color of the wind

and waves in a storm? The wind blue
-the waves rose.

Why is a miller like a cook? Be
cause he prepares the meal. -

Why is a steel-trap like the small
pox? �cause it is catching.
What is the best' weather for hay

making? When it rains pitChf�ks.

ond grade. Billie is 9 years old and in
the fourth grade, We go to Indian
Creek school. My teacher's name is
Miss Wells. 1 wish some of the girls.
and boys would wrJte to me.

, Colony, Kan.
,

Maxine Veleto.

Susie and Pat Are Pets

-
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We Hear From Vera

The Boovers-Proof Enough for Hi
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It Is Hoped 'These Special Letters Will Help Solve a

Rather Difficult Problem

WHAT Dad Ought to Tell His

Son," was appreciated by hun
dreds of subscribers. But letter,after
letter came asking, "Why not a spe
cial' letter about 'What Mother Ought
to Tell Her Daughter'?"
Let me tell you that it is even more

difficult to write than the "Dad" let
ter. I feel presumptuous in attempt
ing it. But I have taken good counsel
and the need is great. It is all right
to tell mothers that they themselves
are the best judges of what to tell Is Worth a TrIal
daughter, but such counsel is inade- My wife has had asthma for eight years
quate. and is being urged to try vaccine treat-

ment. Please say whether It offers any"I cannot speak to her of such deli- hope. F. M. M.
cate things," cries one mother. "For,
one thing, I myself know little about Vaccine therapy certainly is well

them. I fear that I might embarrass worth a trtal.but youmust be sure that

her." the treatment is supervised by a doc-

Perhaps so. Yet I think the mother tor who is prepared to do the work in

should be the channel of communica- thoro' manner. One reason that so

tion wherever possible. The 'things many are discouraged is because they
Imperative, for a young'girl's knowl- do not go to experts for the treat

edge are not very many. There is. no ment. It is quite out of the. question
one .from whom they can come with for the average family doctor to han-

dle such a case, but he is a good mansuch good effect as from the mother.
to tell you to whom to apply.Rob them of their mystery and there

is nothing very sensational about Should See 'Your Doctor
them, !low much better that your'

, . I am 'a' young woman 23 years old. wor-girl should get the simple truth from I'ied because I. do not have nipples on
you thap. pick 'it up from 1)oy and girl either breast. Should I see a doctor? Will
playmates. I ever have any children? Will I outgrow
There are things that you should this trouble?' .

L. B. R.

tell your girl by the time she is old There,is a condition in which the
enough to have whys and wherefores nipples' are. inverted. Have a good
in her l'iUnd-maJiy things she should doctor fin� out "whether this is your
know at 8 or 9, others that are im- trouble. Aii Inverted nipple is. a mis

portant 'for her by 11 or 12. The girl fortune but often can be remedied. It
who gets her facts. from her mother does not preveiifa. woman from bear-
is prepared to take wise advice. It is ing chfldl-e,n..

.

not necessary to give out dark hints
and veiled' counsel to such' a girl;
you can tell her plain facts in a calm,

. dispass.onate and effective' 'way.,'
.

We' cannot print these things in a

paper like ours that is read by all
ages and all sexes. But I now have
prepared a special letter called,
"What Mother Ought to Tell Her
Daughter" which 'will 'help some of
you who need help, will give you the
main points of importance and will
tell you from what source you may
obtain further help; I will send this
special letter to any mother or any
daughter who requests it and sends
an addressed reply envelope and 4
cents in stamps to Doctor C. H. Ler
rigo, �ansas' Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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This Is Perfectly Safe
Is It the Kansas law that a doctor must

put drops' into the eyes of a newborn
baby? Is It a perfectly safe thing to do?
What Is In the drops?

.

K., V. A.

The drops are for the purpose of
disinfecting the eyes of the child from
any harmful discharges that may
have been acquired during the pas
sage thru the birth canal. The solu
tion commonly used is one drop of a
2 per cent solution of silver nitrate
in 'each eye. This was made a legal
requirement in some states because
so many infants became blind thru
infections at birth. It is a good thing
to have done and perfectly safe. A
doctor who takes no such precaution
is guilty of a serious neglect of his
duty.

I- ,

.8

y,
1-,

,

to normal weight. Foot exercises are

helpful. There is .a little book in th�
National Health Ser,ies by Doctor
Lenna L. Meanes called "Exercises
for Health." These exercises strength- I

en the muscles and do away with the

necessity for arch supporters. Books
in the National Health Series cost
35c, postpaid, and can be obtained
thru Book Service Editor,' Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

The Kansas Fanner ex

tends you a personal invita
tion to join the happy crowd
that will go to see America's
Wonderlands this summer.

Come and see the glories
that have made the scenic
Pacific Northwest, Canada,
California, Old Mexico and
Colorado famous b e auty
spots.

,

4th ANNUAL

JAYHAWK,ER
T'O'U'R

The Tou,· Under Three Flltgs
In Cooperation With the Rook ·Isliind, Great Northern aDd

Southern Pacific Rwys;

B· ddT k C You actually travel under the flags of three differentIn ,we'e a es ount .

countries on this marvelous tour of sightseeing and edu-
cation. You are taken into the very midst of giant moun
tain ranges, great forests, crystal lakes, thunderin� water-.
falls. ... the most beautiful scenery of WhICh our,
COUQtI'Y boasts. You visit in all the great cities along the
route. Auto side trips at nearly every stop add to the thrill
of each-day, Look at the map below ... 8,000 miles of
joyous travel. And remember, one low cost pays forevery-

.

thing. You can almost leave yOUF' pocketbook at home.

BV ,R. W. McBURNEY,

Nearly a perfect 'kill of 'bindweed
apparently has resulted from two
applications of sodiuhi chlorate . by
D. M. VanPelt, southwest of, Beloit.
On the sprayed plots only scattering
plants are to be seen while on un

sprayed patches the bindweed has
made'a thrifty start. Bindweed plants
have been up only.a short time and
sprayed plants may come 'yet.
Unless the sprayed weeds come up

more slowly and more plants appear
later, bindweed spraying has given
better results than have heretofore
been had in Mitchell county.' The
first spray was applied in August
and the second in September by Mr.
Van Pelt. Previously in the county the
first application was made in June.
The later applications seem to be
more effective.

If Chick Losses Start
BY D. C. WARREN

Chick losses 'may be due to dis
eases transmitted to the chick thru
the egg, to diseases to which it may
be subjected after hatching, to lack
of inherited vigor, and to improper
brooding conditions. The first men

tioned source. of loss may be over
come by testing and eliininating the
carriers of bacillary white diarrhea
from the adult flock. The second con-

May Be'Defective Arches dition may be corrected by proper
After being on my feet long I am In disinfection of the brooder house

great pain running up into the ankles and the keeping of the chicks from
and thru the soles. What about arch sup- infected ground. The lack of normal
ports? Can you tell me how to get foot vigor usually is a breeding problem,exercises � Mrs. D. A..

and the last mentioned source ofThe indications are that you have trouble is one of management.defective arches. The use of arch sup-
ports give's temporary relief but does Don't pasture too early. Three
not cure. Women who are overweight weeks delay often gives 70 per cent
often.finp their only c!lre in .reducing;. more feed. to, the acre ,in a season.

'MAILmE COUPON BELOW' NOW �
A booklet of complete information will be sent you when you

send in this coupon. It contains the low cost rates; contains actual
photographs of
many places
visited; gi yes
the day by day
travel route. It's
free. Sen d for
your copy to
day!

I-;'��-;;�,-;a::s-;:me;'-T7pe";:, 'i"anl
I Please mail me a free copy of book about the

I, 14th Annual Jayhawker Tour.
.

I
I Name .....•....•.••••••••••••••••••••..•••.••

I.

I �.F.D. or Street•••••
.' ••••••.•••••••••• �, ••••••• I

�ICity ..••••••••••••

'

•••• State •••••••••.••••••••.. '�------,-----�
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You're SAFE, now I BUT-you don't knowwhat rna" happen ••• an. Iftomontl
Think of B. A. Cole, Minnesota fanner. Bewufiling his axe ••• cuthie thumb slightl" ••• infection setlD ••• be wu confined to a hoepital formonth. I ThocOIItwuflOO.OOI
YOU Mal' ao N.oxtl YOUR chance of escapInlr Injury Issman. 1 farmer In 8, last "ear, suffered a serious injury. Man" MORE will be hurtTBIS "ear-injuri.. b" auto, machinery. falls,outs, apralnll, etc. Are YGUlread,,7
2'49 • 0.,. PI'oteeta You

LA9OIdaUrilkofparlnlr out big .u.... In Inlul'l'_ coato!ItOlpltal., doelon. nuroee eo.t moneyI But YOu don't
1::::�Ir':f��·r.n:"!"� ":;ll'!'°l���n:rr$��startor.aYlnlr the lint daY you are laid up. Proteetl7OUup t:J ,000. JUltatudK. ih. chart. In 41 yearlcl we have
t.-:n t8�oog�cJ,�'�tP�:t;d...ri� ::�1ra�'!"�':e"r�

WRlTEt Getthl.amazlnl.bookl See
.........':!:.c;1:..::....c:'�:j:��Don't_It. Dolai)m.Yb.cOItly• Play":.':d:-�.1:':'IMD�r- right now. to

'I��.....J"�.U tile�1 c......

• Woodmen I
I -:Accident I
• CompatW •
I I'UNCOLN. NIEBR. B-57

I
PI_ I8Ild me free book dHeribiog your ••01·

Id.nt InoUrBn•• pollet... (Ag.llm1to, 16 to 60,)

I Name •
'. Oecupation

l:l,,' I P.O.

-I State B.F.D. I

OnONALV"rtrified SILOS'lEV_LASTING nLE
Cheap to Iutal1. Free from Trouble.
aQ N.. .

NO al•• I •• I.Ere.1 Earl" 81.. 1 •• D...1 .....II.I.lhl'••1II Fnul ••
Staal "lnforcomont ...." eour.. or Ttl..Wrlll ....." ,... ,rl_. a... IIrrIIlrJ'.,.. for lin ...ats.

NATIONALnu SILO CO... _•• A. '--IJIQ" ct_, Il10,

I-STOPI
at this

DEALER'S SIGN

1J
ASK YOUR • • •

RETAIL LUMBER
• • • • DEALt;R

"You can set

them and

forget them"

Natlnnal Lumber!
CreDs[]ting C[]mp3n�a:

General Oflices - TEX \RIiA'i \. ARK.-TH.

The-Protective Service Urges More Letters A.sking lor
In/ormation, Then Fewer Reports 01 Complaints

EVERY week's mail brings the Pro
tective Service department doz

ens of letters In regard to as many
different subjects. Some are seeking
information and a large percentage,too large, of the letters ask help to
straighten out difficulties which sub
scribers have gotten into because
they did not investigate first-before
they entered into some business deal
with an individual or a company that
is not reliable. ...:
The thing the Protective Service

department is interested in and !ry
ing hard to accomplish is to cut down
the percentage of letters that ask for
help in straightening out unfortunate
or unsatisfactory deals, and increase
the percentage of letters asking for
information before entering into any
contract.
As, long as people continue to be

Ileve everything that some smooth
talking stranger tells them, just so

long will this type of fellow continue
to thrive and make money with his
fraudulent schemes. When. the day
comes that the people will demand
that he identify himself and that he
produce proof of the fact that the
companywhich he represents is thoroly

Read and Save Thi.
� Kllnsas Fllrmer 'Protective
Service �mbers mttst live on II
rural route in Kansas.
Your Protective Service sign,

while pOsted near the entrance
to your farm, protects all the
property, not bought for resale,
'on the premises of your farm
as long as your Kansas Farmer
subscription is kept paid.
To protect property on land

separated from your home farm
by a public road or by other real
estate, you may and must ob
tain and post as many aclcli
tional Protective Service signs
as you have additional premises
to protect.
Automobiles or trucks, when

01/ the premises 01 a protected
farm, may be' protected with a
Kansas Farmer Protective Serv
ice windshield sticker.
In case of a theft, look lor

tracks, lootprints and other tell
tale evidence thieves may have
left. Telephone or go at once to
your sheriff. Give him all the
details you can. Tell him 01 the
Protective Service reward.
The Protective Service co

operates very closely with the
regularly elected law otttcere 01
the state but does not send out
detectives.
If you suspect anyone 01 theft

you can salely tell your county
attorney without fear of libel
suit. He will tell you what to do.
Notify" the Kansas Farmer

Protective Service at Topeka so
that a complete description of
the stolen property can be
broadcast over the Capper Pub
lications radio station.
Reward is paid to the person

or persons primarily responsible
lor the capture and conviction
of the thiel Or thiev�s, alter
thle] or thieves are sentenced
specifically on a charge of steal�
ing from a Protective Service
protected farm, and serve at
least 30 days.

reliable, right then is when he will .

cease to operate. Any salesman who
is working for a company that has 'a

reputation for being reliable and fair
and honest in their dealings, and who
has a product to offer that il'l worth
the money which he is e.sking for it,
does not need to use high pressure
methods in order to get sales.
This department believes the only

safe way is to make it a rule not to
deal with strangers representing com
panies or propostttons which you never
have heard of before until you have
had a chance to do a little ·t-nvestigat
ing of your own. The reliable fellow
will gladly show you his credentials
and welcome an investigation of
them, whereas the unreliable fellow
will do everything in his power to
high pressure you into signing the
contract or buying the merchandise
at once, knowing that if you do in
vestigate, you will not buy.
Be Safe, Not Sorry-IDvesticate First

Milo Yields Highest
BY HARRY C. BAIRD

Dwarf Yellow milo was the highest
yielding -grain sorghum in variety
tests grown in Lane county during
the last two years. Dawn kafir was
a close second., Leoti Red and Early
Sumac were the best forage sor
ghums and yielded about the same.
Lyman Miller grew the sorghum

variety test in 1929 on his farm in
Spring Creek townshjp. Eleven va
rieties were' planted side by side the
same day and all were cultivated
alike.
In this way, .standard varieties

that have proved to be adapted to
Western Kansas are compared with
the most promising new varieties, de
veloped at the state elq)erlment sta
tions.
A similar test was grown by D. B.

King, in 1930. This field, nortn of
Dighton, was old alfalfa land and the
yields were exceptionally good altho
the season was very dry.
The yields of the principal varieties

were as follows:
1929

Dwarf Yellow Mllo 20 bu.
Dawn .. _ 23.4 bu.
Pink

_ 14. bu.
Feterita

_ .

Beaver Mllo
.

Early Sumac _ 20.5 bu.
Leoti Red 19. bu.

1930
36.4 bu.
30.6 bu.
25.2 bu.
23. bu.
27.6 bu.
22. bu.
23.7 bu.

Rods Ward Off Fire
Some interesting facts are to be

gleaned from the official records of
fire losses caused by lightning dur
ing 1930. The following- information
comes from the office of the state
fire marshal.
Lightning caused 52 barn and sta

ble fires, with loss of $87,941, where
rods were not installed; 17 dwelling
fires, with loss of $11,844; three ga
rage fires, with loss of $2,583; two
store. fires, with loss of $46,062; four
school and college fires, with loss of
$54,300. In none of these cases were
lightning rods installed.
To get the other side of the picture

we find only one fire caused by light
ning where rods were installed. This
was a barn with loss of $925. It seems
obvious that. the rods are valuable
protection.

The loudest radio loud-speaker can
be heard distinctly for 3%, miles.

Kansas 'Farmer for May 9, 1931

the ploc e to go for
1M PLEM ENTS

SUNSRiNE
.

"onemaa"COMBINE
The Sunshine One-Man Com

bine is a motor-driven head
harvester which travels through
the standing grain under its
own power and in one opera
tion completes the work of-har
vesting and threshing the crop.

This machine saves the cost
of an extra tractor, the cost of
an extra operator and it saves
the grain .because the patented
gathering and cutting mechan
ism does a clean job no matter
what the condition of the crop.
Write for description to:

_ The Ohio CultivatOr Company
Bellevue, Oblo, U.S.A.

.

OHio
YOU
SAVE
IN BUYINe

IC�BAKING
I�\JPOWDER

You save In ullng
KC. Use LESS then of
hish priced br.nds.

IT'S DOUBLE ACTING
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED

BY OUR GOVERNMENT

,�

BEATS
BUYI.NG
LAND/�

.

SOYI Mr. T. L. Boir, of Minn.olo, .I(onlos··
Mr. Boir recenl:ly won the titl. of Wheat:
King of Konsal. 1-1. saY', "A ;..gular. 7r·
yi.ld on a otock which i. safe and which ifoe.
.01: fluctuate in·valu. il �tt,er than con· be
hoped for From land, year In'and y� out.
And a goad otock il much BOli.r to convert
Into cash, if nllC.uaT)'."
Th. 7% Prefen-ecl Stocr.. which we ..11-
juot IUch IBCUriti... Write UI today for full
cIetoila. Add..... D!partment: KF,

TI-IE pUBLIC unurr INVESTMENT COMPANY
H4T1W1 L JOHn. .......... .' 1AUHA.._1AS

AI:;...l 1Io,......a..I. H_. V...

.
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,'Qle shotes are 'low: 'm cerlain vita- calving and do not have a gOod appetite
mlns and, the green sprouts or grass' for IMIveral days. W. W. Wiley.
Will supply the very. tbilig', they are I Olathe, !Can.

,,

r "

J"
lacking. Medicine for such hogs doesn't j ,Care of· the heavy prOducer, elthe,rnIJsrw:�A/

'

seem to do much good, as,�ey are I of milk or butterfat, before and after ,

��'_WT . low in certain vitamins and those vtt- calytng Is an Important factor at that

n' 'S '�erl"n�r:
' amins must be replaced If the shotesl period of her life, and care mtians

"<:I vel.! • ) are to thrive. I much, both, to the cow and to her
___ ThIs answer does not take into con- I

owner. The cow should be turned dey.
Med "r l' A-'l..rv-: '''':00

"

slderatlon necrobasolosis or Intestinal i 30 days,: and better still, for 'slxweeks'\..Q I \3�U infection of any kind such as cholera i be�ore the date of freshening time,, \ and swine plague. All these and oth-I as she actually needs that ,time for
"

"
,

'

'ers, 'too, are diseases that produce recuperatton from the long d� up..Kansas Farmer Invites Readers to Submit Questions 'different symptoms and naturally re-: on her system during the last milk-

R ,J- H' -Ith f Th
-

H ds d Fl ks quire a different line of treatment. ing period, before she starts ,in aga,nel!arulng em 0 elr, er: an OC 'Some require vaccination, while oth-: op. the next mllkJng period. SbtLUs
'ers 'require medicinal treatment. It i run low on several vitamins and mln-

�R some weeks Kansas Farmer' consume once a day. Other rations depends altogether upon the cause of eral matter especially, calcium, and
r has been catrylng' a department also should be given, beginning with the disease. ',' during the rest period she will re
on "Livestock Health," under the aus- 'small-feed after'the hog has received' Within the last few days 1: have I plenlsh her system u: properly fed.
pices of the Kansas Veterinary Medi- the physiC, and, gradually increase seen several small berds 'of shotes as, SOme cows cannot 'be turn� dry, and'
cal Association. Numerous timely the feed every day for about two described and if th�se recommenda-I such cows need speclal.rcare and feed-
subjects have been discussed in these weeks when they should be on full 'tlons are' followed 'out, results wnl be; �g during that period. ,

columns by members of this asaocta-. -feed, ,8.P.In: The' other ration then obtained In most ,cases. ,

!
i During the �er months when'

tion; men who have �e knowledge' may c!)nsist of corn, or of corn, shorts " --" ' : the grass is good and the �ow can
and abillty to cope with profit-taking and tankage. The shotes at all times - Good Caie, Is Important "

, ! have all the grass she can consume
livestock diseases. This Is to continue. ',should, have 'what 'good alfalfa hay I will thank you if y�u wlli kindly' give without graz\.ng 'all day-It is neces
And in addition Kansas Farmer in- 'they will eat. " The alfa'lfa may be me dlrectlon� regarding how to properly' sary for cows to He down and :mastl..
vites readers to send In any auestrone piaced in a box which has' strlps 'Care tor good dairy cows at Calving time. cate their' food 40 per cent ot the

, ...;,
i d 't all'

,

th h t 1 have a cow now and then that, doeS"not' , will' '.

they may have regarding the health. na Ie over 0 ow e ogs 0 ea� do well after calving: a llttle udder irou�, tlm&.-:-she need no other feed dur-
of their herds and flocl[s. These will be' what �ey want without wasting any. ble and frequently the cows do not mllk' Ing her rest period. Even then, some
answered promptly if you w1� please, If sucn shotes could have the run of as they should for weeks. I feed ,plenty of ,dairymen a4vc)cate a small'.' feed of
send a stamped and addressed enve- a rye or wheat field for a few days, ::r'J:ec� ��e:o�efvt':!, a��l!�;:dc:!: i grain 'once Jlr even twice a day � ora'
lope with your questions.' This week: it would be 'very beneficial to them. refuse to eat all their feed � few days atter I (Continued on Page 23)
we include answers by Dr. S. L. Stew- . ' '

art. Please addresa; Kansas Farmer,

111111' B'
,

�
"

, .. '

Livestoc� Health, To�ka. ,

,

e,

'

,"
, ""'�.','11,'el",

,

.'�O,'1IIb,... InesPIJ8 'Fan ,to Gam J

oUeryoapraeticaladvaRi:ages,"' .

I, .

fouod' In ,,0 other

barvesUng

Kansas 'Far-mer ior May 9; 1931

I have a he'M of 65 shotes 6 months old
that are not thriving. They eat fairly well.
look well," are in fair condition but they,
wlll weigh only from 90 to 100 pounds
apiece,1in,d they should weigh 200 pounds.
I have fed them all the good white- com
they, wlll eat and slop them once a day. I
was told to feed lye .In the slop but they
soon began to eat less and gaunt up. What
can I do for these shotes?

'

Reader.

Lye of any nature is dangerous and
should not be used lil aDY 'form unless,
prescribed by a, vet'erlDarian. At this
time of year one' ,fr�uelltly see s

shotes that have' gone thru the win-,
ter In fair flesh, they eat well, hair
in fairly good condition, but' stU! they'
will not thrive; m, other words they
are not �ally'a hearty bunch of·
shotes. Still they show no signs of
visible stckness, The.' shotes average
around 100 pounds' or 'a ilttle more
at 6 months old when they should be
ready for the market. next month at
about 7 months old, weighing 200 to
225 pounds. Hogs that thrive well
andwill weigh 200' 'to 225 pounds at 7:
months usually will make the owner
a nice profit. But .til,e unthrifty shotes
that 'seem to just' hang' along and
weigh omy about 100 pounds at 6 to
7 months old usually do not make a

profit for 'tH'e owner,' Such hogs
should be placed In condition or sold
to prevent' a lo!,!s by, feeding over a

longer period. One, of the best feed
ers I have known, sells the runty
shotes and the cattle that do not
make him a profit, while he claims
the good feeding shotes and good
feeding steers usually make.a fair
profit.
Shotes that' are not sick and the

ones that are not thriving, as referred
to, should be lined up as soon as pos
sible. The alfalfa or clover field Is the
best tonic that can be provided for
such shotes. If this cannot be done
then the next best should be done as
soon as poSSible, In order that the
shotes reach' the mark()t as soon as

possible, this s�rlng.
The shotes should be shut up In a

dry pen or pasture at least, where
feed and water could be withheld
from them for 24 nours. Then give
some good, rich slop containing
enough salts or a combination purga
tive to thoroly physic every shote. Aft-
er they have been forced to drink the
slop, give them a feed of' dry oats,
what they will eat in one hour. Keep
them on <lry q&ts and clear water for'
two or, three days. 'After that, start
them car�fullY on tbuttel'mUk a n Ii· ,�'
some good mineral 'matter, gradu- ..

'any, bringing :tliein up on that feed
,untU they are" gettlng all they can.

iDaelaloes Z

, .. �!

THESE remarkable.' oombines are

.oulSt4nding examples ofwbat eJ/i,
a.nt engineering and designing, and
Iaonest building can a�mplisb! J�st
read a few of these amazing features
and adyahtagell, then seDd tbci coupoia
for tbe wbole story.

'Double,aetlon st...wraeks
For instance-Rumely Combines use

sbaking racks witb'rotary rakes above
the straw that tear it apart and keep
it spread out as .t hurries it along
toward tbe rear of tbe machine. By
tbis "continuous flowprinciple,"
straw and grain are kept coD8tandy
OD tbe move! Fast, clean work is
tbe result.

Tailings from the Rumely built-in
recieaner faU direcdy into the feed
bouse for thresbing with the rest of the

, �rain-doing a more tborougb job of
recleaning.
RUlDelys ope..ate e"en
,ia "doubt'ul te.....to..Y"

Anotber tremendous Rumely advan
tage is the combinatioD of exception
GUy high ground cleamnce witb low
center of gravity.
Wben the main wheel dipe into fur.

rows or irrigation ditcbes tbe fail and
conveyor are in linewitb it, instead of
abead of ot' behind it, and 80 are pro
tected fromdamaging bumps. In spite

of its' bigb clearance, weigbts are weD
distributed on' tbe lowerparrIS of tbe
machine eothae it isDot; easily upset.
Rumely headeraarehinudto themain
body of the machine andwork up and,
down following the Contour'of the

Complete LlsteI' EqaJpmea.
wit" Ramel,. BoA.. '

The Rumely DoAll Traotor i" avail
able with all necesaaryequipment for
listed crop territory.

Tile BoAII wit.. Llate..
Ata-cllmeDt'

Simple.sturdy.and fla., tDopuaie. the
DoAlI with lister attachment. "atay"
pu.t" when breaking out, or bl1l'8ting
ridges. Slt-aight line thaft prevents
crowding sideways. Other liatins at
taohments available.

Prairie
Type

, : ground.Widewbeeis-prevent aiiWug
l j and make hauling eaSier.

Easle.. to haadle'
A transport device, on whicb tbe
header can bemounted, as quicklyas
any so-called folding device can be
operated, is regular equipment OD

Rumely Combines. It peFmit8
passages througb regular farm gates
and over narrow bridges.' A 16-/001
Rumely COmbine will pa88 through
a 10-foot gate and a I0100tRumely
will go through an 8-foot gate.
ADtl-'rietlon hearings

Amazingly simple construction and
slow 'speeds result in a lifetime of
wear! Anti-friction bearings on aD
'important drives reduce friction and
the amountofpower needed to oper
ate R�ely Combines.
-In spiteofthesemany advantageti

tbat you cannot duplicate on other
macbines, you will find the cos, of a
Ruinely Combine no grEOterthon that
ofordilUJrymGchines built to less rigid
specificadonsl Mail the coupon a'

,

once for a co�plete description.
AovANCB-RVMELyTHRESBBR Co.,Inc.

.. :i?orte, Indiana
,Wlchlta, Kansaa
Kan888 City, Mo.

.' 0,.

, "



Just,lintthe roostswith "Blick
Lei' 40." The heIt from the

,

'A TOTAL of 500 high school voca-. tions of the United States wiU com- 'birds' bodies �ele.s.s the fu�"�t
tiona. agriculture students ac- pete in the national contest for which which kill llee. .

•.
companied by about 75 of their in- Senator Arthur Capper h.a s made, NO BANDLING-OI':B'RDS
structors fro m as many different available $1,100 in prize money ex- Recommended by Collegel Ind:Expcri.
towns, attended a three-day conven-

.

elusive of traveling expenses. ment Itltion. everywhere. Alk your
tion in Manhattan April 27 to 29 in- d•• ler. If he doe. not h.ve it,.end us

clusive. The convention, held at the
. Ottawa wbi's First ,1.00 for 100 bird .ize.

state college, was the occasion of the .. Announcement of ribbon winners in
12th annual state Vocational Agri- the judging contests was. made the,'
cultural Judging Contest, the third morning of the third day. The teams
annual meeting of the Kansas -Asso- having., the highest total scores after
ciation of Future Farmers of Amer- competing in all the contests and
ica and the. second annual Future their coaches are: Ottawa first, C. O.
Farmers' Oratorical Contest: Banta; Hill·City, second; 'S. S. Bergs-
The first two days 231 vocational ma; Concordia third, A. G. Jensen;

agriculture students' participated in Carbondale 'fourth, E. I. Chilcott, and
the dairy, animal husbandry, poul- Fairview fifth, R. A. Regnier. High
try, crops and shopwork jlldging con- total scoring individuals, first to
tests, Winners in: each division were fifth respectively, 'include: Herbert
announced the 'third day as noted Berk, Concordia; Clarence Bell, Mc-
herewith. Donald, coached by C. K. Fisher;

FarreU Vincent Widau, Carbondale; tie forAddresses Banqueters fourth place between Teddy Scott,.

The annual ba�qU:.e� providedby the Cottonwood Falls, coached by A. W.
Manhattan Chamber of Commerce Miller, and Russell Gripp, Hill City,
was attended by 575 visitors the first and followed by Karl Shoemaker, Ot
evening. Dr. F. n: Jrarrell, president tawa.
of the state' college', was among the High scoring poultry judging teams
several inspiring 'speakers who ad- include: First, Ottawa; second, Alta
dressed the' banquet attendants. A mont, coached by 0...1:.; ·Nor�on; third,
feature of the evening was the rats- Trousdale, coached by J. R. Wood;
ing of 20 Future Farmers to the de- fourth, Coldwater, coached by L. A.
gree of State Farmer. Sutherland, . and fifth, Pleasanton,
Those ra.lsed to the next hl�hest coached by W. W. Humphries. The

degree attainable by Future Farm- five highest individual poultry judg
ers and presented with the key slg- ing scores respectively were made
nificant of the state Farmer Degree by: Eugene Jones, Ford, coached by

-C;
include: 0rval W. BI""'p, Linn: C. N. Yaple; Flo'en Palmer, Alta·

• Charles Cooper, Carbondale; Delos mont; Loy Gregory" Trousdal�; Em

Sh9re,. Winfield; Francis Hammett, ory Morgan, Ottawa, and Karl,Wid,au,
.• ,'i( .l\4ar;:ys'Vtll!l.,:. 'Leo ,Paulsen, Conc6rdi�; .',carbondale. . '. .'

,-
.

Cecil L�i'dig·."and Leo Gi'ifflng, Mor-
. . M Bibbo W·. • rowvllle: Hallold Missimer and wu- �re n" mners

A CHANGIE FOR THIE .riTat liam Alexal!der Wishart, Marihattan; The high scoring crops judging
____._. Francis Grillot and M�x Dickerson, teams, first to fifth respectively, are:

Parsons; John Robinson, Colby; Ed- Wamego, coached by· H. 'A, Myers;
gar Heilman, Chanute; Donald Cor- Trousdale; Ottawa; Hill . City, and
-,telius, Westmoreland; Ansel Dickin- Oberlin, coached by S. H .. Howard.
.son and William Griffith, Coldwater; First to fifth high individuals in this.
Wilbur Westin�

.

and John Henry class include: JoeWeybrew, Wamego;
'Peters, Washington; William M. Mur- Carl ·Byer, FairvieW;. Dale Gifford,
phy, Wellsville, and William Trager, Trousdale; Clarence' Bell, McDonald"
Shawnee Mission; Merriam. Dr. W. E. and LeonWenger, Powhattan, coached
Grimes and Prof. A. P. Davidson of by Albert Brown.
the college, state adviser and execu- Norton, coached by, R. G. Frye,
tive state adviser respectively for the Hill City; Clay Center, coached, by.
'Ransas Association of Future Farm- Edwin Hedstrom; Abilene, coached by'

,

.

ers, and L. B. Pollom, state super- F'red Allison, and Ooncordta r-respec-:
visor' of vocational agricultural in- tively were high winners of first to
struction, also were made honorary fifth places in the dairy judging con-.

state Farmer Degree Future. Farm- test, The high individuals in the dairy
. ers.

.

class, first to fifth resPectively, are:
El.oi.er Sparks, Hill ,City; Au Relle ,

New Future Farmer Officers Oorder, Norton; Wayne. -Oonnery,
This year's officers for the Kansas Kingman, coached by William Teas;

Association of Future Farmers were tie for fourth between Alvin" Rieke
elected the second evening. Jack man, Abilene, and GlenHaalett, Nor
Evans of Washington, one of the two' ton, and after the tie, comes Teddy NOW-EYe&7 ........ Ca. Bay. a

American Farm'ers in Kansas-hl·gh.- Scott, Cottonwood Falls,.
.

_tisNJrai
.:

.''''''' ..... .

�r
est degree among Future Farmers- In the animal husbandry judging
presided at'this business. meeting re- cla-sses Clay Center placed .. first, Har-
sultmg in the election of the follow- veyville, coached by, H: R. Bradley, Present low price. make It _Ible for even' 'fann"

'mUklng 4 or more eo•• to bave one of these labOr savcrfl.
ing officers: President, Leo Paulsen, second, Winfield, coached by Ira L. {t.'!i�.?:� ��e'C:'t!1c::"'!n�ro:rI'i!lOe!'��u'f�t.!J:, ':.':�dConcordia; vice - 'president, Francis Plank,' third, Carbondale; fourth, and Ou Enlrine model•. Don't inI.1 ttl. opportunlt,.·
Grill9t, Parsons; . secretary, Kenneth. Goodland, coached by: Paul Axtell, MYER5-SHERMAft CO. D.IIt�l:'·a. s. U�oMt�AGO
Waite Winfield' treasurer William' fifth. The high scoring tndtviduals-In ----------------,
Wisha.'rt, Manhattan; repo;ter, John this class" first to fifth respecttvely.. .

locl(Joint Concrete StaveH. Peters, Washington, and adviser, are: Kenneth Waite, Winfield;, Waldo;

..,·S· I L.0L. B. Pollom, Topeka. Cox, Mound City, coached by E. L.!
The Future Farmers' oratorical con- Raines; Francis -, Ecklund, .: Harvey

test was held the morning of the 'sec- . ville; Kenneth Bork,.Clay, Center, and,
ond day. Nine district winners coni-' Herbert Berk, Concol7dia.
peted. Earl Parsons of Winfield,
coached by· Ira 1:.. Plank, won high·

-mentioned by -adverttsers. in, .h9nors wit h his .o.ration oQ.· .wi-he
this issue of the.Kansas Farmer. America,n Farmer." .He·will I,'epresent' BY W:ALTER. G. WARD:
These '.' booklets will' give you K�ns�s .

this October in St. ,;�ouls' at, A new shingle roof,may. be: applied,helpful information on·farm Im- .�he regIOnal. Future Farmers .oratQr� 'without removing the old .. shingles.plements, automobiles, hpusehold lcal contest. At this contest the. best This method saves labor and" adds' in-.��l:l�:�lo�:sthaen�a��r �O:� orator will be �elected to represent sulating value to the roof. A sufii- .

writing the advertisers say'that the 13 North: Central states' IIi the .clent number of the old shingles are.

you saw their 'products' adver-. National. Future Farmers' 'o.rat�rical rjlmoved at the eaves arid·, gables to:
tised in ' contest ,� Kanlilas, City during', the permit a· narrow'board, to,;show,:under

KANSAS FARMER, ADlerican Royal ,Livestock . Show. One '. the new, shingles. 'Longer nails are'
entfY �ach .from four ,dlff�reI!-t';.sec- !iised in applying ·the·'new·shingles,.

.1f:,utur�··Farmers:Meet at· Co�lege··.. ' .

'.

Or�(e.;: a.,!d Judge �ive/l'iock, Poultry, Crops .and Shop
Work;. Elect Officers and Give Degrees

BY O. E. FFlBB1S

Every time you try to get
more than 10,000 milee 'of
service from a set of spark
plugs,youstartbuyingextra

,

. gil80lfue.Btiy'a:newsetofACIi-
'

instead. You save gasoline.
save money, and get much
better engine performance.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYiNG NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON. 11se the Fanners'

Market Page to· sell the old.

"Fill O·Ut:
Coupons

and send for ,the
Booklets aild,Folders Leave Old ·Shingies,

"Can Put Tbl'. Thl'.ee Bales
per minute," says J. A. Anderson, Lindsay,
Okla. F,lUnoUB everywhere. for capa.clty· and
clean SOlid bales-no chicken tails.

..

Patent roller folder-easy feeding,
Inve.t...te New Model 40 '

Increased st�-constructlon-three styles for
either hay or straw baling, single or double gear.
Ask your dealer or write us for information,
K1.ughartt-B1rdseU Sales Co., Kaua811 Vlty, 1110"

22¢·to Vaccinate;
a Sprlng'--Pig,

Your check for $25.50 brings 8000
c.c'sof serum(@80cts.per100c.c.)
and 150 c.c. of virus (e 1¢ p_er e,e. )
enough for 100 to 120 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strength glass barrels and direc-
tions. Write for"Free Veterlllll'J GuIde. .1
Peters Serum Co., Stock Yards,Kanlll City, Mo.

World'. Fir"Holl s........ Comp...."

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I ,L 0 5:
.'j

LOWEST PRICES SINC'¥I
THE WAR. Write us for
prices and catalogue. We have
territory open tor live agents.'

The Concrete Products Co.. lnc� I

IIIIttllfltH:W:1IlD Salina, Kansas
"

Big Cut in Price-Where Your
Dollar .. ,Wlll· Buy More.

'

, INTEBLO<JKlNO CEMENT
Wtoh1ta�'l'AVE SILO 00.,�

.P,o You K��w 'Tha�, "

.' IYou can find .almost anything
you need in the clas.sified sec

ti�n. Poultry, Cattle,' Honey,
. Dogs, Hogs,. Lumber, Ma�

. �hinery, F$;t'ms'
Read the C1a88lfledAd,ve�nt!l •..

• '. . ,:. ""i.
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f C "Here!' \
"

•

'O'l1Un� 0 \ osgrooe .
' ',\VltJbldilt:', removtDg', bis ,eyes, froin ':

,"

�contln\led from Page ;1>, 'Lederer>s'�tp;ltena:nce Cosgrove tlirew
,

" ,
back his c.oat·,with a movement that

y.�r.," continued Lederer. "I want to took his 'hand , back to �iB hip pocket.
say that when you come here you can With the effect" of swift magic the,
come as only one th���, 'and that is; as shining body of, a' revolver, 'appeared

'

M¥9P'Farley's murderer! Don'·t talk!", in'bi's:ha;Iid. Leder.er'..and Klein msttnc-
,Hebeld up onehand, the other hov- tively reached fo'r their oWn",weapons lIT'ILITY'ered at his belt.. But Cosgrove did. as Cosgrove's hand went back, 'qut

"

" , ' .
,

"

nothing more than smile. His smile they hadn't a chance. Their hands fell '

exasperated Lederer, and the cowboy from their pistol butts as if those arti-

BOG -mE'
'

raiseq qi'l! voice. "" "
, -cles had been; red, hot. Cosgrove had'

,
'�""We all know who you are!" he them completely and astoundingly at

roared, "We all know you came back, his mercy.
' , '

her
..

e like a skunk 'and shot Mase Far-; "Now hop' out here!" h� ordered,
ley in the back! You think you got and Gaines, who had been ransacking
away with that, don't yer? 'Well, you his mind for words :with which to in
didn'f .••We ,·know you; c;:osgrove; and, terfere in this deadly farce, decided .,

I'm 'tellin' 'you :Q.ow that the safest, then that his, friend could take care
thing ;yo� can do is to get into, that' of himself. Lederer'�oved slowly to- '

car, back there and ride like hell for 'ward the door; his eye on COsgrove's'
the depot. If you hurry' you 'can make gun. ' " ",'
the fast freight that passes thru this "Wait!" The ring of Cosgrove's voice
mornin'. So hurry, because if yo're held a quality, which' could. :not be' re
still clutterin' up this country by the sisted.

'

time this will readin's ove_r, I'm goin' "Before we 19o on with this little
to look' YQu, up and .sboot yO\) right argument, I'think it would be nice if
full of holes! Git!", '

- '�ou other gentlemen Iet Mr. Gaines
By this time he was pressing close- 'bold your guns,'! he said.

'

ly upon Cosgrove, so ,that his hand-
'

, Farley and Klein would' have pro
some, syvar,tQY �ace' was peering close- tested .hotly against this, but there
ly 'into Cosgrove's own. As he fin- was something in the air that stifled
ished p.is Impaasloned denunciation he 'protest. Like creatures' of a dream
pointed dramatically toward the door. they found themselves surrendering
Cosgrove.i ,still smiling" followed the their guns to, Gain,es.
direction of his finger, as if expect- (TO BE CONTINUED)ing to see. 'some conjuring trick per-
formed. The effect was ludicrous.

F G hKleb11aughed. Gaines, despite an over- arm;Pourer r.owl
whe�pling, presentfment of tragedy,
smiled to�, Lederer .stepped away for BY J.' C. MOHLER

a pace .and glared at them all. "Power ,farming in Kansas has made
,"r s�Y git out" !,'� he roare,d.

'

" tremendous progrtlss, ',�u,ch .more per-Cosgrove gazed at him, as if Led,
haps than the casual observer mighterer was an infant in a tantrum. Led-

erer glared back, and the eyes of all
realize. While mechanical power is
well distributed thruout the state, onthe rest followed Lederer's centering small farms and large ones, the most

upon Cosgrove with a terrible curios-
important gains have been .made inity. Hazel Farley found herself crazily recent years In the West and South.divided ,between a prayer that Cos-
west where the wheat industry, hasgrove would go, and a hope that he
so rapidly expanded. It is in thesewould 'not.

Cosgrove swept the room with ,his regtons, too" where, the more power-
ful units are common, and on theeyes, and his eyes lit 'on the girl. He

permitted his gaze to stop' there for larger-sized 'farms. The first tractor
an instant, and in that instant be took census ',in' Kan_sas was taken' by' the
off his glasses and deliberately placed state board of. agriculture in 1915,

when 2,493 -tractors w ere listed.'them, in his breast pocket. Then he
turned his clear eyes' upon Lederer. Steady gains in -their use'were made

There was a cold glitter in them. for the next foilr years, when there
"If your shooting is as wild as your

was a marked jump from 8,689 in

talk, you haven't got a chance in the 1919 to 14,370 in 1920. Each year

world,' lie ,snapped;�aiia' his voice' had' since then, except: one; has shown, ,:a,Ji,:
become suddenly cold' and' glitterlng, increase, 'arici. lin' 1930 Kansas' 'bad
like his eyes. "Your loud-mouthed ly- 53,615 tractors. Following" the 'trac

ing:':"""'don't pull -that gun!'" " : tor, came the combine, and the first

Lederer stayed his hand, stood rigid, combine census, 'take.n by the state
<lS if an' electric stream, flowing with' ,board of 'agriculture In' 19�3, showed

Cosgrove's words, had paralyzed him," 2,79� har'yester�threshers m. Kansas.
And the others too stood transfixed. TheIr use rather gradually Increased

�he young lawyer'� 'voice dominated' for the followin_g four. years, when

t�em with an uncanny spell. �here was a deCl�ed gam from 7,562
,"Your lies' mean nothing," continued m 1927 to 11,203, "11'1928. Each.of the

Cosgrove, "but you touchedon a mat- next two years recorded gam� .of
ter that's got to be settled now, 'once about 5,0�0" and the latest offICIal
and for all. Listen!" He spoke with data credIts. Kan.sas with a total of

great deliberation and cold emphasis.' 21,30� combmes;
,

..

"-I didn't come within twelve miles of' Whlle the process of mechanlzmg
this ranch when I visited Manford last' the Kansas farms was going on, the

week; and I didn't know Mason Far- hors� BEd mule stock of the' state
ley ,was murdered until two days was, of course, declining, and like-
Jater'." wise to a greater extent than the
"That's a lie!" roared ,Klein. casual observer, might realize. The
,,"Shut, up!" snapped Cosgrove. "You, most horses Kansas ever had' was
can ten me all about it after I've fin� , 1;071,434 in 1914, the year before the
ished with Lederer!" He turned his first tractor census. Their' numbers
back to them all for a moment and have steadily decreased each ye'ar
strode to the dQor. "You spoke of since that date, until in 1930 there'
shooting," he said as he turned in the were -only 626,899-fewer horses than
d�orway. "Now get outside there, and in any y,ear since 1886. The 'high
I�ll show you that you can't shoot,mark for mule's in Kansas was 296,
w.oith a cent!" His blue eyes blazed 007 in 1916, the year ,after the first

,I upon Lederlir" his trim, figure in the tractor census., Their numbers have

dp�fw�Y, d'ominated· the room. "Come ,decreased to �42,019 in 1930. EARL�
on; don't keep 'us waiting." The,re are' indications, however, that, A human interest story and a timely bio-

,
But Lederer liItood with the others, the supply of horses and mules has

""" • graphical stpdy! The entire, adventuroustfansfJx�d. They couid not speak nor about reached ,t}1e point where de- ' ..., I'WO

'career '�f Herbert, Hoover is' closely 'de�

�ove.
They were, ,spellbou�d 'by the :mand is likely to overtake it,. an<;} the

"

.. ,

�xpected. It· was Hazel who broke demand is for a, quality that Ip.ay: not ,tailed���oiri ,;bo.Yh()od :,an� coIi¢ge", days,,
, ' HOO_YER ' t"e silence. :;':: " '"

: ,
, ' readily be filled. Horse breeders are

HIMSELF to 'his nomination for President iii 1928.

dI'
��!iff!" she cried. "It wouldbe mur- ,�:!a,rp�o�;�\��nSi::St:: ,�rgo:;t�;:"�f�� "':1-',' ",' ,�", - :Price: 75tp6���d' , .,

"

',",

THE; MANLederer was staring at Cosgrove as 'animals� and a hetter day may be Rf;V£ALED C''APPER"BOO'K SER'VICE'i he'saw an apparition .. -

-',
,- .just ahead for. those who have, re- BY HIS " ":' ,"

.':���e".;��r �n�:') �� sJL1d su�- �,te,iP.�d' good," fQUDdation stock for,
. WORDS Tope)la"

,
"

::: ��' ,;� ,

" �,'"",Ka�, "

d, hly. .: ·breeding', pl:lr.poses..
:,'. : ' 1IIIIIIIIUfHIllHiulIlHlnnIllHIIIHIII�n.m"IH�IIH.HlllniIlIllIlIIlUlillin",UIIHIHIIIIIIH�1iHIIlIn.llillllU"lnilllllllllnllllllnllll"'lIn�IIIHIIIII.���I�I�I.II�I.".li.�I.����I��:�� '.,. r .', ,_

i
W.
• Used and recommended by

thousands ,of' hog 'r,liiser,s "

everywhere. Many, exclusive
,features make ,Utllity':todiiy's
leading value.

'

New featUres 'and adv:�nced con�truc,tion, make the
Utility H;og Feeder the greates,t' ever offered. Saves
time, ,money and 'labor :...:.... yet' makes maximum
profits from pork productiort f9r you. Extra strongreinforced ccnstruction means years of service and
,satisfac�ion. Handles any kind'of feed. 'Guaranteed
'n9t to,bridge or ,clog,_: always ,teeds' proper
'amount. �at, mice and, cliicken ,tight.",

'

',�FOUR POPULAR'SIZ'ES
2S Bushel, ..;.;;. '3S ,Bushel ....:. 45 Bl.shel' ,.:_- 60 "Bushel

W R • TE TODAY' for,' complete information,
" ", or. see nearest dealer.

"W,.' ,A••McCollough: 8& -Sons; 'I nc� ,

;,,: 8oJt13$K' ,r '

••�••J;:,C.•tY�'_,.�wa '

, "".nut.ctu....... ,0.' Ho", -ft.d, P,�'f# IEqu,p.�.iil " ,

'

.

•

I
i "

( " ',.'" ",

AERMOTOR�'PRICES ,:RED,UCE'D
,

.

IT IS not necessary to wait, for lower prices if you need II new,

windmill. Aerm'otor prices have already been-reduced, They are
as, low 'as it js possible to make them under existing conditions.
With our lai:ge factory and its modern machinery we are able to
furnish the best water-supply equipment at moderate prices.

,

Reduce your expenses 'by using 'an Aermotor: There i� ri� power
so cheap as fhe wind and, tile A.uto.Oiled,Aernaotor gives you the
most economical and most reliable wind power; 'Fhe 'Auto-Oiled
Aermotor runs in

.

the' lightest'breeze, takes care' of, itself-: in ' the
severest storms and does a wonderful amount of work in ail kinds'
ofweather; It needs oiling only onda' year.

' ' ,

The Aerm9tor is the' original completely self-oiling windmill.'
The' gears run in oil and all othermoving parts are constantly oiled.

I

$1'5,0 B,U.
BAGS FREE

.r

r.

.. ,

For further partIculars -see the' nearest,
, ,

Aermotor dealer or write

AERMOTOR 'CO., 2500 Roosevelt,lload, ChicagoBl'8Ilch HoWIe.: Dallaa • De. ,Mo�. • Kanaaa City • Mioneaoolia • Oaldancl

"
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G�eatest Fora.e
"SUMAC'

Plan� ,f;»f th�,Age'

OR REDITOP

CANE SE·ED

NOTHING superior for a big Hay Crop of
High Feeding Value, There Is no foragethat ,Is, more relished and contains a greateramount of real nutriment than Sumac. It Is,

rich In >sugar fat' and very palatable, produces enormous 'yields,' sometimes ten to
twenty, tons per acre and there Is no plant'that will withstand drouth to a greater de-

f�e�o�o�� ::O�08�O::'_��o�ff��d,c'8KD�il
DIRECT 'FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

Atlas Sorgo Seed-$2.00 Bu,'
MACK McCOLLOUGH,

Box 622 Sa,lina, Ka,n.
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ThisManHoover
,THIS MAN HOOVER

,
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some have not finished dlsklng on account
of the rains. Oats, wheat and alfalfa look
fine and pastures are good. Eggs, 10c:
cream, 16c: springs, 20c to 230: hens, 11c
and 14c: shorts, $1.26: bran, $1.10: com,
450: wheat, 56c: hogs, $6.50: cattle, $5 to
$6.50. We are enjoying Henry Hatch. His
department makes Kansas Farmer seem
like Itself agaln.-Lester Broyles.
JobsoD-Raln the last full week of

!l\.prll supplied much needed moisture for
the subsoil and for the livestock. Some

MOST everY variety of weather lOc to 12c. The 4-H clubs are having meet- fears are felt for the fruit, especially aphas been experienced in Kansas Ings all over the county. The moles and pies due to the freezes and rainy daysmice are beginning to do some damage in during blossoming time. Potatoes, beansthis spring, but the net result so far 'the fields.-Ellas Blankenbeker. and tomato plants were Injured by frosts.is an abundance of moisture and ap- Gove aDd SheridaD-The spring has been All other crops look well. Some com has
f been planted. Cows and all dairy andparently no very great damage rom very backward, but we can expect It after poultry products are ruinously cheap.late frosts and freezes. Some sections having such an open winter. GueBS the E 1 tL h 130 6cgroundhog won out. The March blizzard ggs, l.".c: ens, to 1 : bran, $1.07:had lower temperatures than others was about the worst since 1886. We have wheat. 7OC.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.but it is thought that for the most had lots of cold, snow and rain since. LaDe-Many still are losing cattle as apart frost-bitten crops w ill suffer Wheat, late sown barley and oats are result of the blizzard. Jointed wheat waslooking good. Some of the early spring, damaged by a late freeze. Grass Is comnothing more than a setback. Some

crops may have to be replanted. Most of Ing on rapidly. Soil Is full of moisture.fruit was killed but reports on the the livestock has been taken off the wheat. Farm work has been delayed by unfavorwhole are encouraging. With the Some are losing cattle on wheat pasture. able weather. Barley and oats have a fineI believe In most cases It Is due to turn- start.-A. R. Bentley.ground well supplied by the rains
Ing the livestock on the wheat before the LeaveDworth-We have had some goodthruout the state and the warmer dew and frost have dried off. Fruit seems rain. Wheat and grass are making fineweather of late, all crops shou'

-

to have been quite badly damaged by the growth. Vegetation does not seem to showcome up to their best for the season. late freeze. Not many early chicks. Very much damage from frost. Field work hasFarm work has been delayed conatd- few public sales. Livestock Is looking been delayed and it has been quite a taskgood. Grain and stock prices are going to get the milk on the routes.-Mrs. Rayerably but when fields dry out they lower. Some cattle are being shipped In 'Longacre.work in excellent condition and seed- for summer pasture. About half of the LIllD-We' have been getting plenty ofing of crops is done under very fa- sheep that were here this winter had been moisture and some frost. But the fruitvorable circumstances. A good many shipped out before the storm.-John I. seems to be okeh yet. Farmers are plant-Aldrich.
Ing com again and the land Is- In the bestcattle have been going to pasture de- Graham-The weather has been dlsagree- condition possible. Wheat and oats are.'spite the backwardness of the grass. able with too much rain and snow. Farm- making good growth. Eggs, 12c: cream,It is better to let the grass get a ers are behind with their work. Wheat 18c: heavy hens, 16c: light hens. 11c.-d t t fi t b t f d Ii looks yellow and Is not doing very well. W. E. Rigdon.goo s ar rs, u ee supp es ,

The prospect for the cr,op Is not as good LyoD-We have received more rain thanmust be taken into consideration. as it was this time last' year. Oats and, we need. Wheat, oats and alfalfa all areAIleD-Recent h a r d freezes damaged barley are looking fine.. No com has been growing rapidly. So�e corn has beengardens, killing all tender vegetation. Oats planted yet. Some farmers. still are pas-. planted. pastures are good and livestock Isand wheat are looking unusually well. turing their wheat. Grass Is green but doing well. It hils beeii' too cold for garProduce is very low. Eggs, lOc: butterfat, short. "'''heat. 64c: com, 48c: eggs, 11c; dens and potatoes. No public sales are150; heavy. hens. 14c; 4 per cent milk $1.26 cream, 15c.-C. F. Welty. being held. Farm labor Is plentful.-E. R.a cwt., but hauling brings It down to $1. Harper-Corn planting has been de-. Griffith.li'eed Is not high. Bran, $1;' shorts, $1.20; layed on account of wet weather. Wheat, MarloD-Warmer, clear weather has beenchop, $1.50 made from shipped-in corn.- is In fine condition and making a good very welcome. Gardens 'and crops are doGuy M. �readway.
.

growth. Livestock Is doing fine and very lng well. Most of, the cattle have been. Darton-We have had considerable rain, little Is going to market. Gardens are turned Into the pastures for the summer.The tul(ps and wild flowers are blooming. growing slowly due to the cold weather. The Farm Bureau folks are doing somePrices are fair at the numerous public Fruit was badly damaged by the freeze. tine work. Cream, 17c; eggs, 7c to 11c.sales. Eggs, lOc: butterfat, 18c: wheat, Very few farm sales. Much Interest Is Mrs. Floyd Taylor.�7c.-Alice ·Everett. exhibited over the county· In poultry, Ness-Recently the weather has beenDouboD-We are having plenty of rain which Is dong well.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.
very favorable for ducks: we had a periodnow. Wheat and early oats are In fine Harvey-The weather Ihas been quite of several days with snow and rain. thencondition. Com Is being planted and il!" unsettted.. rainy and cool. This was fine some frost. Farm work has been delayed ..going Into the ground with good pros- for the Wheat, oats and alfalfa but too Wheat is jointing, barley and oats lookpects. Pastures are making good progress. cold and wet for .com planting. Wheat. good. A �ew 'publlc sales are being "eldFarm labor Is plentiful. Hogs, $6.75: com, 58Q: oats, 27c: com, .62c: bran, $1;. shorts. with J)rlces good.-James McHIIl.6Oc: hay. $7; milk, $1.30: cream, 19c; $1.16:. eggs, 14c: butterfat, 14c; potatoes, 08a..e-W'ork in the fields has been deeggs, 9c.-Robert Creamer. $1.20, cabbage, 2c.-H. W. Prouty. layed on account of the wet weather. TheClark-We surely have been recelvln� JeffersoD-A late frost set the alfalfa late frost' nipped the crops somewhat.plenty of rain and cool weather. It froze

.

back but the fruit apparently was not The ground works fairly well. A' goodhard several nights and was severe on damaged. Wheat on good ground that many acres of corn will be planted withinwheat and growing stuff. But it Is be- was not pastured Is lodged In places. Oats the next 10 days, the weather permitting.glimlng to warm up now. There are some ,look fine. Potatoes are slow· In eommg Wheat Is doing fine and pastures are propublic sales and everything sells pretty I thru the ground. Some com has been viding plenty of feed. Dairy cattle arewell. Wheat. 68c; maize, $1.10 a cwt; iplanted. Pastures are good. We are well looking good. Butterfat, 16c: eggs, 11c.bran and shorts stay about the same supplied with moisture. Grade cows sell James M. Parr.price. Eggs, 11c; heavy hens, 14c.-Mrs.' for around $46; dairy cows, $76. Conslder- Osbome-Wheat is looking fine. TheS. H. Glenn. able terracing Is being done. Good horses ground Is w�ll soaked with moisture. OatsClay-The weather has been damp and sell- for around $76. Eggs. 12c.-J. J. Blev- Is looking fine and Is up to a perfectrainy and vegetation has been at a stand- ins.
stand. Gardens are doing well. Crop ofstili due to lack of warm weaiher. There Jewell-We h ave received plenty of spring chicks Is small bu�t there seems �owere some very hard frosts and freezes. moisture of late. Listing has started but be plenty of pigs. Wh�at, 58c: corn mbut many report the fruit Is not hurt. Al

falfa and pastures are In good condition.
Cattle are going to pasture looking fine.
Not much corn has been listed yet. Wheat
is making a good growth and oats are
looking fine. Eggs, 9c: cream, 15c.-Ralph
L. !lacy. .

DicklllsoD-Weather has been cloudy
with showers. Com planting started after
10 days delay on account of the wet fields.
Wheat is growing rapidly, oats look fine.
cattle are being turned on pastures. Grass
seems to be rather slow. Hog prices are
declining datly. Eggs have hit a new low.
-F. M. Lorson.
Edwards-Too much rain delayed com

planting but the pastures are coming along
fine. All Ilvestoc k Is In good condition.
This family was greatly pleased to have
Henry Hatch take up his late brother, Har
ley's work, who was loved by all Kansas
Farmer readers .. Wheat, 69c: com, 5Oc;
cream, 18c: hens, 10c to 14c; eggs. 18c.
W. E. Fravel.
Ford-The weather has been damp but

warmer. There is some speculation as to
the damage the frost has done to the
jointed wheat. Weather in the past has
been too cold for com planting. Oats and
barley are slow, as are the gardens and
potatoes. Feed Is scarce and high. Wheat.
58c: corn, 45c: cream, 17c; eggs, 11c.
John Zurbuchen.
Jo'rankllD-I am sure all the folks are

glad that Henry Hatch has taken up the
work of his brother, the late Harley
Hatch. We had a rainy week. !lany folks
dldn'f farm any. A few of us plowed a
little on the sand hills. The frost. nipped
the potatoes quite badly. We had a heavy
frost and freeze the last week of April,
but I don't think It injured the fruit very
much. The wet weather has delayed farm
ing quite a bit. Creeks are filling up but
ponds that were dry have very little wat
or In them. Pastures are gaining a little
but are far from good. Wheat and alfalfa
look about the best of any of the crops.
Some oats doesn't look so very promising.
TheJ'e still are a few public sales In the
county and the pig market sales every
Saturday In Ottawa. Wheat, 65c: corn, 630;
butterfat, 140 to :!,7c; butter, 3Oc; eggs,

Weather Has Been Temperamental This Spring But
General Crop Conditions Are Favorable

}"
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ear, .38c; .. cream, 160: eggs, llc.-Roy Ha.worth. .

Rush-Winter wheat still' continues todo well. However, there Is the danger thatthe crop may all go 'to straw Instead ofgrain as the result of so much cool. Wetweather. Oats is doing well. Wet weatherhas kept farmers out of the fields so verylittle has been done toward planting cornand grain sorghums. The season is quitelate. Wheat, 68c: eggs, lOc; butterfat, 17c.-William Crotlnger.
Scott-Sufflclent moisture was receivedduring more than a week of drizzlingrain, sleet. hall and snow. April .was verydisagreeable for chicks and delayed fann

Ing. Wheat is making more than a gOodgrowth. Cut worms are worse than everknown before. Some loss of wheat and
barley Is being reported. Cattle are doingwell but grass has not started well yet.Wheat, 56c: com, 46c; eggs, lOc.-ErnleNeuenschwander.
Smith-We have received an abundanceof rain and the ground is' thoroly soaked.All small grains are doing fine. Creeksand ponds are full. All livestock cnmethru the winter in fine condition. Aboutthe usual number of chicks are beinghatched. Prices are very low but prodUceis paying the bills. Wheat. 6Oc: hogs,$6.26: cream, 150; eggs, 13c.-Harry Saun.

ders.

StantoD-Everything is greening Upagain since the 'freeze and the blizzard.
Wheat Is looking fine and good stands of
barley are reported. Row crop land Is be·
Ing prepared. Eggs, lOc: cream, 140; corn,42c.-R. L. Creamer.
Sumaer-Good weathllr following the

rainy spell Is appreciated. Fields and
gardens should flourish now. Some wheat
is jointing. We had two light frosts.
Ground is Infested with cut worms and
angle worms, more than for many years,Recent weather was hard on chinch bugsand other field pests. Not much com has
been planted yet..Cream, 150; eggs, lOc:
we sttll have some prospects for peachesand plums. Apples and cherries were hurt
by tbe last freeze.-Mrs. J. E: Bryan.
WlI8oD-Wheat, oats, alfalfa and red

clover are making fine growth. Potatoes
and gardens are 100�lng fine. Com Is be.
Ing planted. All of the fruit tr.ees are
covered with bloom. Lots of little chicks
are being hatched. Cream, 17c; springs.26c: hens, 14c: eggs. 11c.-Mrs. A. E.
Burgess.
Wyandotte-For the first time in sev

eral.montha the fields have been "too wet
to work. The rain has done a world of
good. Some alfalfa was damaged .sllghtly
by the frosts. Grass, wheat, oats and al
falfa are growing J'apldiy. Egg prlJ:es have
again hit the low level for the year, 12'lc.
Hogs seem to be trying to follow suit. So
far they have been the one farm productthat has held up fairly well In price. Low:
hog prices should not last very long with
such a small spring pig crop and veT)' fewbreeding sows on the' farms. Many farm-.
ers took advantage of the, rainy weather
to do their odd jObs.-Warren Scott.

A Safe Investment
I receive many letters from read:

ers of my publications, asking me
how they may invest their surplus
money so they can. be assured of com
plete safety, �prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea
sonable rate of interest on ·the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have funds to invest, even
though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full information to

anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

Utilizing Skimmilk
Profitable utilization of milk bY

products now is more important than
usual, according to the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. 0. E. Reed,
Chief of the bureau of dairy industry,
says that cottage cheese offers a

dalry-products plant a profitable out-.
let for its skimmUk. The bureau has.
by experimental work both in the

laboratory and on a commercial sale,
demonstrated a method of making
the Iow-acld rennet-type of cottage
cheese which has consistently pro
duced excellent results. A mimeo
graphed circular which tells how to
make this type of cottage cheese may
be obtained free. by writing to the
Bureau of Dairy Industry, Washing
ton,D. C.

The United States has 57 per 'cent
of the 35,300,000 telephones in the
world. But of· course, we' don't do all
the talking.
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Kansas Farmer for May 9, 1931
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8&TBII:I'O. DUPlAYKD.A.Dv.a'1'l81DDNT8
ON '1'BI8 P'&O. .

DlaplM'ed a4I mq' be IIHCI OIl Wa pageunder the poultry, bab)' eblcIl, pet atock, aDe!
larm laDd CI...wcaUCllla. Tbe Dlllllmum apace

��dl=' Iu!:.�'�'r�b=� IQld, 2 colWIIDI

lDAIIl.. Rate IIlCll.. Rate
'l6, , .•..•• , •••, ••110 I '211.401 .• • • • • • • . . . . 11.80 1'l6 ..•......••• 14.80
1'l6 1••70 111.30

i'l6: : : : : : : : : ::: B:I 1"': :: : : : : : : : :: :::�
1lIff·IABY·W; '&Dv.a'D8INO

we bill," that all CI..Wed UnitOClt ane!
real lltatl a4verUHmlDti In WI paper are n
liable and _ .eNlae the utmoa can In ac
ceptIDg Wa CI... of adnrU8lDg. Howevea:., ..pracUCall)' eneythlDg a4vertlled baa DO xlzed
::r=�I;�t'Ue' iuld t::'=:t::U:. "'-&r:aC:i
be rupoaalb� mere dlft_Dc.. ot oplnloD
u to quality of atOClt wtI1Ch ma)' 0CC&I10Dal1)'arlle. Nor do ",e attempt to adjUit trltUDgdltteren_ betweeD aub8Crlbera aDd bODeat re
lpouible adnrua&ra. III eaa.. of bOD..t dIa
pute _ WIll' 'lIIdeavor to bring about a ..UI
factor)' adjuatmlDt batwllll tiu)'er aDd ..ller
but C!IIl' raepoaalbWty enda with IUCh acUOD.
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T.&BLE OF BA.TEII
OIIe Four ODe

Wordll Ume Um.. Wordll Ume
10 ...• , •. ,1.00 P.20 28 ,,2.80
11.. .. 1.10 1.112 27.. .. :a. 70
12 1.20 1.84 28 2.80
18 ....••• 1.80 •• 111 211••••••• 2.110
14 ....... L40 .... SO 1.00
111. . . . . .. LIIO ••80' 11. . .. 1.10
111 1.80 11.12 12 1.20
17 ' .•.••. ·1.70 II." 88••••••• I.SO
18 1.80 1.711 84 1.40
19 LIIO 11.08 811 1.110
:10 2.00 11.&0 at 1.80
21 2.10 ••72 17 1.70
22 , 1.:110 7.M 81 1.80
23 2oSO 7.111 III 1.110
� .. ,, 204O 7.118 40 &.00
20 1.80 ..00 U 6.10

Four
Um..
,8.32

8.11t
•• l1li
11.28
11.80
11.92
10.2&
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.111
12.48
12.80
11.12
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TP/ace
RATES B ceDII a word If ordered for four or more OODIteul"e IIluea. 10 ceDII a word each to

lerUon
.
aD Ihorter orderl; or If cop,. doel Dol appear to coDeecutl" IIIU8l: 10 word

minimum. Counl abbre"atioDI and tomall al wordl. aDd ,our name and addrela .. , part of tile
adverU.emeDI. Wbon dllpla, beadlDII. DlultratloD'. aDd wbUe Ipace are ueed, charleo wUI be baNd
on 10 cenl. aD alate line: 5 ltoe' minimum. I column b, 150 ltDe mulmum. No dl.couut for ....
peated IDlerUoD. Dlopla,. adtenllemoDta on Ibtl pap are a..llable onIJ for tbe followlDl eta..l
flcaUoDI: pOullrJ', bab,. chick.. pel llock and farm Ianda. CoP, mD.t _ch Topeka bJ BaturdaJ
proc.dlDI d.l" of publlcaUon.

BElIIITT.&NClE II1JST '&(J(JOJII'.&NY YOna ORDER

....BY (JBJ(JH8 B.&BY (JBJVU

Buy Steinhoff'. Blood-Te.ted Chicks Hatched
From HI", IE.. Producln., H.althy Flet;ks
-tested tor tour CODHCuUV.e leaI!ODl b)' the AggluUDaUoD method. the
only telt recoKDlled lUI efficient by our State Agncultural College. Whywaate JOur time. mODe), .aDd cblcks trYillg to raI8e

.

thole Dot tilted?
Every lien ID OUR OOCD tilted tor B. W. D. and culled by State qualified'
rut:!�ry f�:�'O���� �r�o���ee:{sl:=�.Average prices. clr-

STIEINHOFF " SONS, .OSAGIE CITY, KAN.·

$5H �!� .�!!!'YD ��I�!�
Never before bave Buperlor Cerllfled Chlclill laid .. 10..
al thll I1me of ,ear-IOO-BGO el' .tralnl from .Iate se
credlted nooill. Immedlale 4011>el7. B. Bmltb. We....
Mo.. rallod 185 from 900. laJlDlr 4 mal. Mra. B. Y.
Thom... BoIIII. Ollla.• raleed 8113 from 4000. laJlDI 4� mo•.
II'BEE catalol 11..1 full detalll about Buperlor Chlcill.

NEW LOW PRICE. ON .UPERIOR CHICK.
BD,lIlbWhlteLelhoml.BrowoLeI· 100 500 1000
. homl and Anconal se.80 SII3.00 S'5.00
Barred aDd White Boob. B. C.
Bedl and Buff OrpIDlloDI. White
and Bllver W'andoltea 1.10 88.00 75.00

Blacll and Whtte Mlnorc B.50 42.00 82.00
Bea.,. Alloned Breede e.90 SS.OO 85.00
Lllbl Alloned Breedl 5.50 21.50 110. 00
O.r Hiott ....rl... a.allb a AA Chlw 2. hl,her
�e��';I' =::��!t::r��.:,�p,�!II�:tal:�'�:-:=
pOlllle wheD full ..Ib romlttance It made wllb order.
Mall order now from tblo advenllemeDt--<!on'! walt.
.UPERIOR HATCHERY. a.. 8·.. WI.dHr, •••

Salina Chicks
..L'

mlllmmlH pr�:!teonto:blcY:'�t��III 1110110· to lI�e 10 day.. .

SALINA HATCHERY
122Weat,lICiftc, ....... IlL

State AeerecUted and VerUfIe4
GUARANTEED TO LIVJIl

Blood lelted accredited. 8�c: Itate ac
credited. 10�c. Discounts for earll" orden. All
breeds. BeadJ now. Delhered Prepaid. Wblte
Le,hom. choice of Enlllib Barron. BolJ:rwood
or Tancred Itralnl. Be each or S88 for 500.
from hllh en producer. and Blate Accredited
or Cenlfled. TISVIIJI.&USER IlATVIIEBY,
un S. La_ce, Wleblta, HaD...

POULTRY�s.
E.
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ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED CHICKS 8. 7and 8c. Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell. Kan.
CBICKS FED THE DICKIE WAY. BUILD

PI��ltbla�:dDI��I'ittgu!��re��. eDvelope

BIa ,�� ��e'a�SM:��gu�Pa���t��R=e
catalogue. �evada Hatchery. Nevada. Miliouri.
MATHIS CERTIFIED CmCKS-GUARAN-
anteed to live. Heavy layers. LeadlDg breedl.$1i.00 hw:dred up. Catalog tree. Mathis Farms,Box 108. Parsons. Kan.

KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICKS-OUR FIF
teeDth year. Leghorns 7�c heavies and

Mlnorcu 9�c'l 1100 or more 'lc 1_. Bowell
Hatchery. Abl ene. KaD.

May andJune Chicks
Rocks Reds. Wyandottes. 100 200
OrplngtoDs. MIDOrcU ....•. $7.50 $14.00

Light Brahmu ..... ,"',.,. 8.00 11i.00
WhIte. Buff. BrowD �horns
and H�avy Assorted,., •• '

.. 8.50· 12.00
Left OVerSkall breeds .... , . .. 5.00 10.00
All From' ansas Accredited Blood Tested

Flocks. Order From This Ad
B 11. (J IlATCIlERY .

NEOD IIA, RAN.OR D E R BOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORN
chicks from. our certified flock headed with

J)edlgreed' cockerels, from 225-290 egg record
hens. Real qUality, at 'reducedIlarices .10.00 re;r��;prepald. Bee ey Poultry arm, Coldwa er. BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW

Su: 'guaranteed 95.. on CI'OH BreedI, allO
have teD Purebred Breedl. Bloodtested. Guar
anteed. Reduced PrIces. Free catalog.
'l'ID4eII'a HatC1ler7, Do", 18, ·Bara..ame, .....JON'OBC.&8-BUFF

BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.

Fa����i>I:fs�to��d¥2::. prices. The Thomas MISCELLANEOUS

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS. CHICKS,
eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble. AltooDa, Kan.

RIBSTONE CEMENT Sl'AVE SILOS ERECTED.
OD )'our own premises b), our cre_ at dI··

rect-trom-tacto!,), priCN. StroDg, durable. beau·
Utul. FroIIt, WlDd and rot proot. Liberal dis"
COUDtI OD earl), orden. Write tor Uteratun.
HutoblDIOD CODcrete Co., HutChlDloD, Kan.

In

BABY ClUCKS AND EGGS FROM PURE
bred blood-tested lito c k, Balbeck White

Rocks. also White MiDorcas and other breeds.
Shaw's Hatcheries. Blue MOUDd. Kan.

:y
19
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BUY MISSOURI'S CERTIFIED ENGLISH
Leghorns trom hlgb pedigree males. $7.00-

100: $32.50-500. Good Winter laI-ers{ 100� de

��:fcron���Dteed. Roselawn ou try arm.

MAY. JUNE CHI C K S: LEGHORNS 7c:
Rocks Reds. OrplDgtons. Wyandottes, Rhode

Island 'whItes, LaDgshans. 8c: Butt, White
Mlnorcas. BranmlUl 8'A1c; Assorted lie. Ideal
Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

n

BABY CBICKS AND OLDER CHICKS. BLOOD-
tested stock. Pullets 8 to 10 week! old. Also

fries. Prices very reasonable. Custom hatching

�'iirel.u¥���ka�o::=. A��:e�.e!7. 1277 yan
CBICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE
replace loes first week 'AI price second ",eek

'!O. price. Big boned, husky stock. Bred trom our
Natlona.l LaylDg Oontest winDers. 250"342

"'. egg pedigrees. 12 varieties. 5�c up. Free cat:.
!I alog. Booth Farw,s. Box 615. CIiDtoD. Mo.

.-
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DU(lJI8 � GEESE

WHITE RUNNER EGGS 3c. DUCKLINGS
150. Walfred Johnson. McPherson. Kan.

GENUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS: ALBO
Blacks. Chicks: eggs. The ThomaIJ Fal'lDll,PleasantoD. Kan.

LEGHORN8-BROWN

siNGLE COMB DARK. BROWN LEGHORN
ChIckli. Della Gamble, AltooDa, Kan.

OaPDfOTON8-BUFF

lu.CllJNEBY-FOB S.&LE OR TUDE

PLDIOUTH BOCKS-EOOS
ONE 40-80 AVERY TRACTOR. ONE 32-54
Avery thresher. John Pflughoeft. Ellsworth.Kan.

32-5. CASE SEPARATOR $300: 25-50 AULT
maD Taylor tractor•. $400. Frank Seiple. Cris

field. Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS $4.00 HUNDRED. MRS.
Mat Benda. Bremen. Kan.

.

MAMMOTH WHITE ROCK 311 EGGS PEDI·
greed strain. S5.00-105 Prepaid. White Star

Farm. Oberlin. Kan:
BARRED ROCKFl BRADLEY'S HEAVY LAY·

J. eI:.' J���:. ��f�l:' lf���5.00: 15-$1.00. Mrs.

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50;
anf�r;r.s��.$��ger.P��:t�ice�a�:���tlOD guar-

TRACTOR - McCORMICK DEERING 10-20
brand new. Privately owned. Need ,650.00caall. A.M. Krumm. Lenexa. KaD.

BBODE ISlAND WIIID8

ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOOD-TESTED MA.Y
cblcks ,9.25' per 100 up. GoeDner Hatchery,

ZeDda. Kan.

FOR SALE: TWO 16-30 OIL PULLB. ONE

pJ�:J·to �!\rey' �e�����. CI��en����I�:�:
3°<l':s/��'li"z.:��. T�l1� 1�<;"��RFe��5r�
$475.00 cas¥;. 'Guest Bros .• Rt. 3. Abilene. Kan,
USED JOHN DEERE D TP..A.CTOR NEARLY'
good 8B new. John Deere 3 row lister. Good

Helder Tractor, good Titan tractor. Hodgson
Imp. "" Hardware Co.. Little River. Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmall8. Separators steam IIIg1D.. , &IUI

englDuH:�'" mills. boilen. taD� ",ell drllli.
W�;-:MacblD�� �� =��lIitau�te tor Ust.

RHODE ISlAND REDS

BBODE .ISI..I.ND UD8-EOOS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND. BLOOD
tested, $4.00 prepaid. Elmer Grav.. , CUtton,

Kan.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. GOOD STOCK.
Mrs. Ell Briner. - Oskalooaa. Kan. MA(JHINERY WANTED

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 26 CENTS, PRE
paid .. Mabel Barnes, Uly!ses. KaD.

TOBACCO: SMOKING 10 POUNDS $:P01ChewlJ!g '1.8!!. 40 plup '1.40. Emen
Choate,. WlDgO, AY.
HOMESPUN TOBACCO: CHEWING. 5 LBS.

F]Jn�ri. 3g\oll·��65.S�:����d. 1:&)'.lb8. $1.110.

TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED EXTRA
juicy red leat, CheWID�t 10 Ibs. $2.50: extra

�r:��ng $1.75. Hollis P Dce. Rt. 3, Dresden.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED.
chewlDg, or smoking II pounds $1.00.... _

10.
Sl.50. pipe free. Pa)' when received. J.JOraD
Fal'lDll. Murray, Ky.
TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED VERY
but aged mellow {UiCY leat ChewlDg 5 Ibs.

$1.110, 10 $2.711. Bell smokiDg. 20c lb. Mark
HamllD, AgeDt. SharoD. TeDD.

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
..
WatiOD E. CollIDIU!! PateDt Lawyer, 724 9th

..t., WaablDgtoD. D..- U. )'
PATENTS-TIllE COUNTS IN APPLYING
for pateDti. Send sketch or model for ID

StruCtiODS or write tor free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record ot Invention"
torm. No cllarge tor Information OD how .to
proceed. ClareDce A. O'Brien. Reldstered Pat"
ent AttorneYlt 150-J Security SavfDge "" Com-

w.e�!t!,DrmfIC��W:'\t�:lgc;Ub. �poSlte U.

EDU(J.&TlON.&L

1lOD.&K ..U...IllftG

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20c. GIOIIII StudiO. Cherryva.le, Kan.

SEND ROLL AND 21ie FOR SIX BEAUTIFUL
gloelltoDe prlDttl. Day-Nlgbt Studio, Sedalia.Mo.. .

OLOB8 PRINTB TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed 100 IIgbtnlDg aerYIce. F. R. B.

Photo Co. Dept. J, 11103 LlDCOID Ave., CID
ClDDati. Ohio.

FI�:!b ����P�� :"�Peat� JslJI�;�:im�8
$100.000 offer. Full Intormatlon With your first
�I .. Plloto-Art FiDlshers. HutchlDsoD. Kan.·

OF INTEREST' TO WOIIBN

BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE;
IUIlortld colora, Imperfect. 12 Dalrs $1.20.

POIItpald. SaUitacUoD guarlUlteed. EcoDomy
, r Hoelery Compan)" AllhebOro. North CaroliDa.

:1'0. THE TOLE

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. PRODUCIIR TO

rlc':':ro':r:�.r;1\. "1.'\1!.�,,,=
211, Kat)', Tau.

HOTOBCY(JLES

MOTORCYCLES AND REPAIRS-MAIL US
your order. Dultto CyCle, Topeka, Kan.

RUO WE.&VJNO

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpetl. Free circular. KanSIUl City RugCo., 1518 VlrglDla, KanslUl Cit)', KilllloUri.

lIDLKlNO MA(JBINES

DeLAVAL MII.:KER CONSISTING OF ONE
uDlt. electric motor. pipe and fittings. Total

��eea"s�Yte�o,:>·�· an�rI���O�o�u�r!¥�. �y��
Ing Machine Exchange, Box 2.53, San Fran
cisco. Calif.

BEES

40 COLONIES OF BEES. ALL IN DOUBLE

In:.odlC.'al.0 frame hiVes. A. J. Stratton, Read-

WOOL WANTED

W R IT E FOR LIST. GREEN FUR CO .•

Topeka. Kan.

LUlIIBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES.
.dlrect. mill to CODlUlller. Promr: IIhIpmlllt.

�:eltr�;. g,�, �=rI:"L. cKee-F1em-

C'&NARIES
" �----����--����
WANT TWO SIXTEEN FOOT COMBINES CANARIES-WANTED FOR SPOT CAS H
and one fifteen thirty or larger tractor. real year round. also puPS. gUinea pigs. Write

bargain. S�eDSoD Brothers, Clay Center, Kan. tlrst. NaUoDal Pet .Shops. St. LoUis.NARRAGANSETT TURKEY EGGS, JUNE 15
cents. July 8 cents. Wm. Wheatley, Grain

field. Kan.
DOO8PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS

trom two·year-old prize wlDDIDg Itock 250
I1Ostpald. ID!Ured. Pearl MUedOD, CUDnlng
ham. Kan.

SPIlCJLU. NOTIClIC .

An bODelt effort baa been made to raetrlct
tbIa aAlverU8lDg to reputable tlrma and 1DdI
vlduaJa, bowever ",e C&DDot cuarantle aaUI-

�=so���d�����:a1q�I:s��t th...
WHAT FARM DOESN'T HAVE A DOG?
The 120.810 farm homes reached by Kansas

�Fogisp��s�nt�r aput;;F� ro�r�:le.'°IDanEfu.0�:
Clutch peDclf ViOl be sent to Mr. W. H. ErI�-
:.n'toR�s:!o�=I�ebelf:::;' JlJJyl!-el:tDd8 Ws

PURE BRED ST. BERNARD MALE AND
female and pups. Frank . SChmitt, Collyer.

Kan.
ENGLI-==S"'H,.....,.,·S:::HEP==H::E::R�D=S-.-"'C""O""LL"""'IE=S-.-;;H"'E"'E"'L"'
en. Approved. Ed Barnes, Falrfleld, Nebr.

M A M MOT H BRONZE TURKEYS. BIG.
healthy. finely colored. 2· )'r. old stOCk. Eggs.

tertlllty guaranteed 25 cents eaCll. $10.00 per
110. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, FredoDla. Kan.

POULTBY PRODUCTS W.&NTED

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

GARGET ENDED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Three cow treatment $3.00. AgeDt! wanted.

Swia! CompaDy, WhItewater. WlscoDslD.

'&OENT8-8.&LESHEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUlIIED BEADS. SELL
Ing like bot calr.ea. AlteDti COIDI!lg mODey.

Catalog tree. Killllion Factory. K2. 2328W
Plco, LOll Angel.., CaDt. '

MIS(JELIANEOUS

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H E S .T
prices. IDtormatioD free. Southwest Oold ""

SUver Co... Bo",. 68. Fort Worth,· To.
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SEEDS, PlANTS AND NUBSEBY STOCK SEEDS, PlANTS &ND NUBSEBY STOCK

WHITE SEED CORN, PINK KAFIR. CHAS. SPECIAL OFFER - IiOO TOMATOES, CAB-
'l'Ilomas, Zurich, Kan. bage and onions mixed any way wanted and

A.K SOY BEANS $2.00 PER BUSHEL. DEAN 110 peppers, 5•.00 prepaid. Strong_ tleld grown
·'L. Smltb, Colony, Kan.

.

�:�, ::J�a��� .guaranteed. lIodern "Plant

PURE ATLAS SORGO. 51.110 PER BUSHEL.
PLANTS: SPECIAL COLLECTION, 200 CAB.Ralpb Sandel'll, Miller, Kan.
bage, 200 onions 100 tomatoes, 110 pepper,

CWo�:rdILJ�� r,�r:':I!:N�b. $1.111 PER BU. :{�!:.�tasaOJs::�I�ow:JaJ!i�r=td'.re::
ALFALFA $5.110, $8.00. BU. SACKS FREE. Plant Co., Ponta, Tex. .

Robert Snodgrass, Augusta, Kan. NANCY HALL, RED BERMUDA, YELLOW
CHOICE KANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED, Jersey sweet potato 1Ilanta, 5Oc-l00; 5•.00-
$1.00 per bu. Geo. Loeffler, Webster, Kan. 1,000. C&bb�openh�en 1100-100. TOlna·

FOR SALE-ALFALFA SEED, CLEAN, GOOD �"OnBogn�Wf�� V&lCW;�, O�� postpaid. T.

La\tu:?trca��e lb. non·lrrlgated. Babntge Bros.,
HOllE GARDEN PLANT COLLECTION.
World's Beat VarieUes. 110 cabbage aliPERENNIAL' FLOWER PLANTS, 211c TO 350 Tomatoes, 10 Peppers, II Eggplanta. 'LarD

per dozen. Free catalog. Dupborne Bros., tbrllty transplanted planta au tor $1 pnJ)liia;Harper, Kan.
.

Weaver Nurseries. Box n8, Wlcblta, Kan.
CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN.. "REID'S" :

PLANT.S: PORTO RICO, PUMPKIN YAM,and "90 Day Red.'" Laptad ",tock Farm" .

Nancr: H&11, Yellow Jers'3:' 1100-$1.25' 1,000.
���;'��E:a:iuoE' OF SAL I N in '�EEP ! f,2.25. arge:i Iota -�2.� stt'b�ge �ii\ to1p:t.
corn. Write for price Circular. C. C. CUD· ':::Iesapf:.nr �:rE::" R�1i sp�Kg�� okllhoma:

nlngbam, Eldorado, Kan. . . PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE, 200
SUDAN, WHEELER'S. IMPROVED, GRASS· tomatoes, 200 onions, 110 pepper 110 egg·
type. certified, free sample, $9.00 em. Carl planta, all prerald $1.00. Large tougb band se·

Wheeler. Bridgeport, Kan. l��:ra�ra�lvlll�b1/I�:rtCo�,a�������Ilfe:a.p::S?ro�T t�t���etL���SfO�a.rat�l;�� INCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING

������' 2O�a:��B��60F CABBAGE. 200
. co����e;tr.8�e:e�ls�::A��s�";.'ri'Aa��0�r�,0�d

tomato, 200 onions. 211 I!!!Ppers' $1 prepaid. soybeans. For Ust of growers 'addrels Kansas
Ideal Plant Farm, Ponta, Tex. .

.' . Crop Improvell!ent A88OC1aUon, Manhattan, Kan.
ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM I

HARDY ALFALFA SEED. $7.00. GRIMM
$6.00 to $9.110 per busbel. Write for samples; Alfalfa $9.00, WhIte SWjlet Clover 53.00,

Assaria Hardwa,re Co.. Assaria, Kan. '_ ...' Red Clover -·,12.00, Al8Ike' ,1lI.00. All 80 lb.

SPECIAL OFFER 200 CABBAGE, 200 TO. I
busbel.' Return Beed If not 8&U8fied. Gao.
Bowman, CQllcordIa. Kan.·

,

matoes, 100 ontona, 50.peppers $1.00 Pre· TOMATOES CABBAGE LETTUCE, COL.paid.· Summerfield Plant Co.,·Ponta, 'l'ex.'-· lards 300.75c; 500.$1.00; 1,000.$1.75111,000.PURE EARLY SUIIAC AND ATLAS SORGO '17.50; Bermuda Onions, pencil size, 000.6IIc·
also earl_Picked Iowa Sllvermlne .com .51.W ·1,000-$1,10; 6,000.55.50. Sweet Pepper, Sweei

per bu. S ....te test�. Roy Leak, CQlby, Kan. Potato Slips, 1IO.5Oc; 1100.$1.711; 1,000�$2.1IO;
STRONG: PLANTS: 200 FROSTPROOF CAB· 11,000-111.00,' ·prepald. Weaver Plant Company,·

.

bag,;{ 300 onlon':1, 100 tomatoe� 110 pe,p,pers. lit. Pleasant, Tex. -

prepal $1;00. Da y -Brotbers;' onta, exas. K. S. A. C. TEST ON ALL SEED. CORN.

E1��7SWc�nt��=JI�cI\u������ Im��::f�r9:�)cN�e:a��e ��e c�t)��:!
request..Colliy Experiment Station, Colby, Kan. Ited amount' extra early yellow. Hlawatba
PURE .CERTIFIED PINK 'KAFm; 'DA.WN Yellow Dent, ReId'S. YellOW Dent. All p.OO
kaflr and teterlta. Samples and quotations, ¥�: �::m��anfamJ!�' ��e:if�?as ::.e·tl��upon request. Fort Hays.Experiment Station seed. samW:les maRed free on requeat. WamegoHays. Kan., ." ,

.

.

Seed'" t C W KTOMATO-EARLIANA. .BONN.yBEST, TREE; -. eva or 0., . amego,. an.

'sweet potato, Red Bermuda YelloW 'Jel'lley PLANTS THAT. GROW, THE KIND YOU

5Oc-l00; 53.50-1000, postpaid. Emest Darland, tb:'��:eer t�u�a��¥�,:�t:a7'��f t��Coden. Kan. ', ..... , . .... .'

bage, Bermuda onions, 200.1I0c; 1100.$1.00;
BLACKHULL KAFIR SEED RECLEA:NED. 1\000.$1.75; 11,000.$7.110. Peppers. n d . Egg·
to�'les\�"l:���3"$��gg�pe���' :i:i: I���: f::�I\fi�:���e;1I0�g���ooiog��511·'1iale�;r\M.?dN. F. Davis. :MIlan, K.an. � .

. Porto Rico sw:eet potatoes, after April 111, 100.
FIVE COLUMBINES, TEN HARDY MUMS; 50c;. 500-$1.7,5; 1.000-53.00.. AIl prepaid. List
Flve ArUmesla Silver 'King, five Btokeala free. S'outbem Plant 'Co., Panta, TeX.

ten gladioli.' Dollar for tbe lot prepaid. Sunsei LARGEST PLANT GROWER .AND SHIPPER
Gardens. Siloam Springs. Ark., : In the Arkansu Valley. PI ta tli t grOw
SEED CORN, PURE IOWA GOLDMINE AND from treated seed true to �e•.G::..rantee
Early Yellow Dent. GermlnaUon 9:7%, $2.00 Ploantata_!OTreachoma'�� �caw1nbbaggeCOondiDluODonS' cSa-ullt•bu.·· 20 years careful breeding. Samples Free; P .......

k
.......

'0 � ....
Felgley Seed Farm, Enterprise, Kari. flower. oblrabbl'r russels .::croutatoteppen,QUALITY TOMATO ·PLANTS.' GREATER �:.gp��e�:lg�'b.e���� to�U�ee b::tBaltimore. 1000 $1.110;, 11,000, '$6.211., Good C. R. Goerke, Sterling, Kan. .

����!�� f,1:'t'Jo��r��te::�:�:;J:'lpment, FORAGE CROP SEEDB-HEGARIA 12.00;SPECI L FROS AUas Sorgo 12.00; Shrock Kaflr 1.110;A 300 TPROOF CABBAGE, 200 WhIte, Black Hull or Pink Kaflr 51.25; Sibe.

pa?dnl���oo�OOsJb'::ftt��r:n lI�ll�:���r li���ct�� rlan, Commoll or WhIte" Wonder lIU1et 51'.70;
t R R

. Germa:n Millet· 52.00; Sumac Orange, Blackguaran eed. usk Plant Co.,. usk, Texas.
.

or Red Amber Cane $1.110; Soy Beana 52;30;
BUY BETTER PLANTS •. WE'YE GOT.THEII. Cow.Peas $3.611; AIl'per bushel. Bags Included.

200 frostproof cabbage, 200 Bermuda on· Order direct from thl8 advertisement.• Mack
Ions; - 100 tomatoes; and 25 peppers or egg· McCullough, Box 622, Salina, Kan.
plant, $1.00 prepaid. Miller Bros., Ponta, Tex. PLANTS; LARGE, STALKY. OPEN GROWN,
LOOK! 300 FROSTPROOF CA:BBAGE. 200 hand selectell tomatoes and frostproof cab·

e :el,;:�aJr�r.�l:� t����lIfo:e�pefan� �&�edal!u.:�:l:Ale�la��'ted�'OODa�'o':;; To�w'R�b Insures sate a:�al. Central pfanf Co., 750j 3.!)Q, $1.00; 1100, $1.25; 1,000, $2.00; 2,000;
Ponta, Tex.

-

53.00. Onlon8, Bermudas and wax, 1100,. 750;
GARDEN COLLECTION-200 CABBAGE,' 200 1,000, $1.10; 6,000, $5.110. Porto· Rico potatoes
tomatoe8, 200 onions. 50 pepper 211 �g.

and sweet pepper, 10!l� 60c,; 200,· 80c; 300,
plants, 25 cauliflower. all postpaid' $1.00. Thl8 $1.00; 1100, 51.50; 1,OooOb $... 110. All pre�d,
�l:I��.t?r:�ve our planta best. Tyler Plant Co., Nf�np;�n�J��: s����tc.y:J:.:'i��::a. d·

PLANT BARGAIN, 200 FROSTPROOF CAB.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED

bage, 300 tomatoes. 100 onions, 50 pepper H�j�pJ:�w�,_J�rrro:lf ���e��rs�lt�aJ':,v.110 egg planta. all for $1.00' postpaid••ny va· /Jey, White Yam JerseYJ. VineleS8 Yam, Soutb.rletles. full count,· safe arrival. Smltb County ern Queen, Pride of Kansas, Yellow NansePlant Co., Troup, Tex. mond, Trlumpb, Vlneless YelJ.ow Jersey, Black
NANCY HALL PORTO RICO P LAN T S, Spanlsb, Red Brazill Porto Rico.... Golden Glow,

. from certified seed. Quick sblpment. Satl8- ::��derF�:' R!31 �:rs��mpe:'I'&:,.-goo�ell8:.faction guaranteed, 1;000"$2.00. 11,000'·$8.711 $1.711; 1,000.$3.00; 11,000.$12.110 postpaid. To.ft'�,'�:�I.d·Ar��nd money order,
-

Bryce Woods, mato Plants-Bonny Best, Earllana, CbaulkS
Early Jewel, Dwarf Cbamplon, Beef Steak,

RED CLOVER, $10; ALSIKE, $10; ALFALFA, New Stone. Marglobe, and Ponderosa: Per

$.��: :ri� l\�'i.e: a��ovifinoMy�Oi5lJ���I! ���·�i;n��if�b�5;Kln:.'l!cft�gf ::.rtR�\hro:��
low Soy Beans. 1.50; Sudan Grass, $3 .•0; Am· 15c per doz.; 1I0-50c.... 100-75c Postpaid. Wat·
ber Cane. $1.25; all per busbel. Bags free. Sam· ermelon Seeds-Big Hound Green Glozer $1.25'
pies and catalog upon request. Standard Seed lb. Postpaid. Rollie Clemence Truek Farm, Rt.
Co., l' East Flftb St., Kansas City, Missouri. 4, Abilene, Kan.

Use This Order Blanl{. Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ·FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARl\IER AND MAIL &: BREEZE, Topeka, KSDsas

Gentlemen:, Run my ad as follows, ,.,." " .. times in your paper.

Remittance of $., , is enclosed.
PLEASE 'PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'

••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •• • ••••••••••••• 1

................................................................................... :.:.:

Name
(Count .. part of ad)

Address .......................
'(Co��t

.

�8' :�a'rt
.

�f' 'ad)','
' .

Bate. at Top of First Classified Pa&e. MiDimum Charse, ,i.GO

Very few farmers have been able
to get their spring disking done on i

The large number of bushels of. account of the wet weather. Farmers i
wheat reported on the Kansas farms are getting behind the season. Ordi-:
is somewhat of a puzzle. We wonder narily some corn would be planted:
where it all can be? Pawnee county, this week but probably it will be:
raises about as much wheat as any' three. weeks before the major portion'
other county in the state and there is of the corn is in the ground. !If diver-

I!IEEDS, PlANTS AND NUllSEBY STOCK

Pi:ANTS PORTO RICO NAN C Y HALLS:
LltUe stem JerseY'i 300, U.OO; 1100.. $1.40;

�=, .��PrlIc!�� :�bl�2inant:tP�!i �a�
often causes disease. Belrin shipping about
April 25. A. I. I!)tlles, RUSD SprlDgs, Okla.
TOMATO·FROSTPROOF CABBAGE·O N ION
and Pellper planta. All open field grown,

larJie stalky. hand·selected planta, labeled wltb

::aelJo::ms'ile��n�y�: If�al�O::: ft���:Cabbage, Jersey WakefleldsJ• cbarFeston Wake·
fields, Dutch, Copenhagen market. Prices cab·
bage .or tomato: 200-71iC; 300-51.00; 500-$125;
1000-12.00; 11,000-18.110. Onions, WhIte or Yel·
low Bermudas, Prizelaker Sweet Spanlsb: 1100-
711e; 1,,000.$1.211; 6,000-16.00. Ruby King Pepper,
l00·.uc; 1iOO·$1.1IO; 1,000-$2.110. All planta r:t.Bt!.'lid�l�m/l�rl\.��.8a��.faf.\�;.�r't1:�:
TOMATO-FROSTPROOF CABBAGE-ONION

. and Pepper plants, large field grown, stalky,
well rooted, hand selectec!., rootii mossed...._va·rleU.. labeled. Tomatoes: .I!larllanlP.. John !Saer,
Bonny Best, Stone, Marglobe, Livingston Globe,
Early Jewel, 200 711c; 300 $1.00; 1100 51.211;
1000 $2.00; 2000 $3.50;,._1iOOO $8.00. Cabbge
all varieties, 300 '150; 000 $1.00; -1000 t!.711;t�Jr·�ia�n¥'e�rc:wS;:��:�'=Dcft��:e k::O
650; 1000 $1.1!!.i_3000 $3.00j_ 6000 55.110. Sweet
peppersci 100 ouc; 500 $l.ou� 1.000 �2.1IO. All��� cJ::�la����, .ft���c:.��t,�:i.
PLANTS: SWEET POTATOES, NANGY HALL,

, Red' Bermuda. Soutbern Queen, Yellow Ber·

I:�da'r=te tg�gy M.:n �1nd'�'I'to��f:e�rA�::
Golden Glow, Prlesley, Yellow Jersey, Black
Spanlab, BIE' Stem Jersey, R8cl Jersey, and
Pride of Kansas, l00·lIOc; 1iOO·$1.'1:5· 1,,000-
53.00; 11,000-$12.110. Tomatoes - Ear\lana.1IO
day....;.Jobn Baer Bonn),. Beat Ponderosa, New
Stone, Cbaulk Early' JewelL UviligiltilD Globe,
Dwarf Ponderosa, Dwarf ·Cnamplon, New Tree

����r�b�o��er:::a �:b�:M.�far�lew��
Head. l00·�i �00-52� 1,000.,•.00. Pepper
-Mango. PilDlento and �ed Cbll. Cauliflower
and egfPlanl. early varieties, 1I0CJ l00-75e;

il:::'k'F:Orin, Vtt�I��.m:���lcan. ,y .Garten
FROST PROOF CABBAGE, OPEN· FIELD
grown, well rooted, strong, e&ell bliDch fIfty,

mossed labeled variety name Jersey Wake·
field, Cbar.le&ton Wakefield, Successlol!" Co�n.
bagen Earl}, and Late Dutch .t"osg,ilJd:
200, 75CO' 300, $1.00; 1100, $1.211., i.00!!.r_ Ill.OO.
Onions rysta1 Wax and. Yeuow _rmuda
Postpaid: MO, 711Ci 1,000, $1.211; 8{000, $6.00.

�=� ::�rect ":btZWi::!i °K�e� el1�ro'f:n
Globe, Marglobe. Stone. �Imore, June' �nk,
IICGeei Earllana, Gull' State lIarket. Early

R��·I ��s:r�;: 1�� .��.��rit:O:�
and labeled Cblnese Giant, Bull Nose, Ruby
King, Red Cayenne Post]lald: 1(1)1 '15C;. 200.
51.00; !!!lO•• 52.00i_1,000, p.lIO. POrtO Rico ana
Nancy 1:1&11 Potato planta postpaid: 1iOO, $L711'
1,qOO, $3.00; 11,000, $12.110. Full count, prompi
ilmpiDent, sate arnval, ,satisfaction paliuiteeil;
UnioD Plant Company, Texarkana, Ark.

.

,

LAND
COLORADO

640' KIOWA COtfflTY,�COLORADO. UNIM·
proved. PrIce U.OOO. Terms. Louis :MIller,

Frankfort, Indiana.

ILUfS&8

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN,
Sharon Springs,' Kan. ,.

DlP,ROVED HALF SECTION THO MAS
coUnty crop plan. Tony Yelek, Selden, Kan.

IMPROVED FARM, 160 ACRES, ALL TILL
."able, large barn. bouse and granarles. Price

ffin?oo: Cbarles I. SCott, Pratt, (6*, miles),

WESTERN KANSAS FAR M, 1113 ACRES
b"a1t ·cultl"aUon, 100 'wheat; Cement bouse,

rc��e��� "=le�. $�� acre. Terms. Warren

322 ACRES NEAR .PLEASANTON. KANSAS.
811 acres timber. Ideal Dairy Farm location.

Particulars. Mrs. E. B. Van Ness, U5 N.
MarlbOrougb, Dallas, Texas.
FOR SALE OR TRADE THREE FINE FARMS
In Washington, ClaY' and·' RookS countlee.

Want hardware, _general mercbanmse or gro·
cerles. Swenson Brotbers, Clay Center. Kan.

W&SRINO!I'ON

DEEP•. RICH, COLUMBI#. RIVER BOTTOM
lands. Unfailing SUb.lrltatton. Suitable for

��?,1���8 b::.re�ar���. t�i:y g�=:
Also cheap cut over lands� Tbe Longview Com·
pany, Longview, Wasblngton.

Illl!lCELIANEQCS lAND

OWN A FARlI IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho, Wasblngton or Oregon.

Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature.

���tI�lf�a,::; ri. �aJf.yellrnn�l Northern Pa·

I FREE BOOKS ON 'MINNESOTA, NORTH DA·
kota, Montana, Idabo, Wasblngton Oregon.

about farms large or small for gralni ilvestock.dalrylnf' �oultry. com�lete Informa Ion. Write

�ay�' St.eepiUI.n�I\in�oia�t:t'at Northem RaIl·

BEA.L EST&TE WANTED

WESTERN LAND. WANTED FOR GENERAL
mercbandlse, groceries and restaurants.

Write Wranosky, Haddam, Kan.

BE&L J!l8T&TE SEllYlClJ!l8

WANTED-FARMS FROII OWNERB. SEND
cash price wltb description; Emory Gross,

Nortb Topeka. Kan.

Grain'View Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Kansas Farmer for May 9,

no wheat in the bins of this county.
In this community the r e is not
enough wheat in the' bins to seed 10
per cent of the land SO� to wheat.'
In fact I don't. know of more than
about 500 bushels withtn. a radius of
5 miles from here. The local elevators
have closed up until harvest and the
manager did not know of more than
a few bushels that might be sold be.
fore harvest, Bins are empty. Ordt,
narily at this season there are quite
a number of farmers who have Wheat:
Very often some of it is I, 2 or 3
years old, but such is' not the case
at present. Bins wei'e cleaned out
the last o� JaQuary and the titst of
February. Many elevators did' a har
vest class of business for a few days
during that time. I think a few of
the mills and elevators musthave reo

ported for: the farmers. Evecywhere
one'goes you. .hear' farmers wondering
where all the farm·stored· wheat can
be. No one-seems to kDow.·The·lack
of

.

money and the' closing down of
some of the credit has' forced thl1l
wheat out of the farmers' hands!'
Furthermore' most farmers 'have felt·
prices might be lower and that there:
was no use of holding the wheat off
the market.' At any rate ·if this: com
muni�y .t4at Qrdblarily ra:ises about a

quarter of a million bushels of wheat I

should have a failure for any reason

we would have to import outside
wheat for seed;

s

lowin
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leavet
are d
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The price of wheat doesn't seem to
have much bearing on the price of
flour, bran and shorts. Some figures
on display at the agricultural college'
at Manhattan by the department of

milling are rather interesting. In Q'

barrel of flour there are'196 poundS
and according to the United States'
Tariff Commission it costs the millS
a total of $1.28 to manufacture that
amount of flour. The costs are di·
:vided as follows: 13.6 cents for labor,
21.4 cents for factory expense, 18.4
cents for administration, 36.5 cents
for sacks, 5.6 cents for advertising
and 32.5 cents for selling. At the

present price of about 60 cents a

bushel for wheat, the total' cost of a

barrel of' flour and the 4% bushels
of wheat to make it would be about
$4.08. At present prices of mill feed·
the shorts and bran from the manu

facture of the barrel of flour would
sell for about $1.12. At the Diill a

very good grade of flour can be
bought for about $1 for a 48-pound i

sack. 'Then. the barrel of flour would I

sell for about $4.50 and the byprod·
ucts would bring the selling cost up
to $5.62 approximately. The net prof·
it would be $1.54 on the barrel of'
flour and the mill feed. Or when the.
thing is figured on a bushel basis the;
net profit is about 33 cents a bushel"
which, by the way, would look fine to:
most farD:1ers. Does this account for,
any of the high cost of mill feed?:
Many farmers are planning to get I
around this high cost of grinding and:
feeding the wheat on the farms to;
the livestock. Weanling pigs are sell
ing for $5 a head to farmers who
are planning on pouring the wheat
to the pigs just as· soon as harvest.
comes.

.

A.i

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.A few days ago we found that a

cut-off in the water line to the tank
was leaking badly, caused from freez
ing. Neither tightening nor driving the

stop would eliminate- the leaking. We
took the' stop out and put some valve
grinding compound on it and worked
it in as in grinding a valve of a mo·
tor. The brass cut away rapidly and.
we soon found the stop held the wa·'
ter and we had saved $1.50, the price
of a new stopcock.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

No
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sification ,is, the road, to profits this Ii1 seasons of considerably rainfall as the hands can stand, add a little larger breeder, for that matter to d1spoae of

, hi. surplus at" a .maner' cost t!1an :he c!oilld':
year we surely will hit, It.: We' have and heavy infestation, the sour cherry soap, ,bathe thoroly and milk at' the ,sell It "otherwise. About 'the middle of 'July' lie
10 acres of oa'ts, 12 acres of parley, trees may be' completely defoliated same'sitting, utilizing at least one- �'tar!�Ylin�o rrea:J'e�s '���I��ttg::r wtj:�
20 acres of corn, 18 acres of cane for ,before the crop of fruit is fully ma- half hour for the procedure. And dur- will be Ipterested In public sales this, fall or .

,early Winter. If yoU' think breedeJ;'8 In your
,silage, 5 acres of SUfJan grass, 200 ture. Such a condition is very, harmful ing this time remove from one-half to ��I:��:�yD�?�oRea'ft:�t� �a� t��n!�acres of wheat and about 30 acres to',the crop of fruit and h�zardous to three-fourths the' amount of milk she range to Visit you on his trip. He Is a, mem

of alfaifa. The 30 -aeres of alfalfa the life of �he trees. The loss of fo11- possesses. �ilk her that way twice a 11�sf:'nth::i��3�,o�s��ig�.{°.!n���a���
likely will return about as much prof- age in mid-season devttalfzes the tree, day until the end of the 48 hour pe- rlnr;w:n,:e'th�' �ilo� fJ�\.e-::o�. InB�rn�l;
it as anything. The first cutting is reducing its ability to produce fruit pod. She then may be milked dry and him any time at Herington, Kan.

' ,

,

going to be fine and should be ready' and decreases its normal growth. Re- placed on a 12-hour, 8-hour, or 6-hour
to cut considerably before June. peated mid-summer defo�tions re- milking period. Some daii-ymen who

sult in the death of the trees within have bigh producing cows are milk
a few yelj.rs.

'

ing them every 6 hours and say it pays
The control of the cherry leaf spot well. After oalving, the cow should

consists of three applications of 11me- be given a lukewarm drink alld fed
sulfur spray applied as follows:. sparingly for several days. The first
The first spray should be- applied 48 hours she should receive no' con

at the time the blossom petals have centrates-grain in any form-just
practically all f�\en; An exception to hay o� grass and water. At the end
this time of spraying must -be made' of 48 hours she may receive 1 pound
in the case of late blooming varie- of bran, and 14 pound of oil meal,
'ties, such as the English Moreno. gradually increasing the amount e,ch

Cherry leaf spot, also known as yel- These' should receive the first spray .�e�d and Changing over, to the usual
low leaf, leaf blight and shothole, is just before the blossoms open, , daIrY ,ration until at the end, of 20
a fungous disease that has caused the The second spray should lie applied days �fter .calving she is receiving
death of more cherry trees in Kansas two weeks after the first. her normal amount of feed. The prop- WlIIPE'S IIVEISIDE 'EltUIONS
in the last four or five years than-all The third sp'ray should be applied e.r fee.d., and care of the cow, at c�v- Our IMreS ..... BeDlIO. 1.150 lb•. , .lPt ,..... old.

_
- eoItI Ia 11M •.,.. 1Ie.1D JOun, .tllJlaDI. nedJ for oen-

other causes combined. It is a fun- soon after the fruit is harvested. mg bme means a great deal to the' -I... .u IOOd •• theJ IIOW. CUDOt and ClIIDo bnedlD,.
th ri ht ki d f f d f' di 1.'10 to 1.100, p,,,mdl. Allo tbne IOOd l••kI: PrI...

gous disease that is easily controlled The same strength of spray solu- cow, as' e g, n 0 ee, ee D� I•• C. H. W Ku. CN_aIIs 0..)
with lime-sulfur spray.' tion should be given in everY appnca- and care ar� excellent preventives
The leaf spot fungus passes the tion, which should be, 4 pounds of dry against disease, and does materially

winters in the old, infected cherry lime-sulfur to 50 gallons of water. Iessen the danger of indige�tion, ud
leaves of the preceding season, Fol- , A Bordeaux spray will control the d�r troubles and frequently more liIe

lowing a rainy period in April the cherry leaf-spot, but it frequently in- rlOUS ,troubles which are likely to

fungus, in the accumulation of old jures the foliage and materially re-
follow parturition.

leaves, produces a crop of spores, that duces the size of the fruit. .

An excellent ration for dairy cows

are dust liI�e particles which are car- The cherry leaf-�I1.0t has ki1Ied IS as follows:
ried by air currents to every cranny thousands of ch'erry trees in Kansas Ensilage, alfalfa hay, clover hay, com
or creVice.,Many of them find lodge- in recent years, and it, is sure to fodder. If ground Into a pulp and sweet-

th f f th t ened. Cencentrates: Yellow com and cobment on e sur aces 0 e :wigs, cause the death of many more thou- meal. 100 pounds; ground ,(pulverized)buds; 'blos�ms or leaves of the cherry sands of cherry trees unless the' trees' oats, 100 pounds; wheat shorts or bran, 100
trees- Under favorable ellmattc con- are sprayed at the proper time. pounds; 011 meal or cottonseed meal. 10
diti ns-.:.a i t tm h pounds. Feed about 4 pounds for maln-I 10 ,- mo s, warm a osp ere Don't think that because you can't tenanee. and add * pound for every gal-is the most favorable to their see the presence of disease at the Ion of milk produced. The amount may be
growth-these spores germinate and time you should spray, that your cut down to 'h pound to' the 'gallon of
infect the leaves, f!uit and pedicels trees will not be attacked this sum-

milk produced but plenty of feed Is de-
sirable.of the cherry. The infection is most mer. The fungus is very common

'noticeable on the leaves, appearing and it will get your trees sooner or

'THEns IDIrIlW'\RlEDat first as purplish or reddish spots later. When the leaves show marks of �..,
that later become brown. These spots infection, it is entirely too late to get' III':Jare about % of an Inch in diameter, any benefit from applying a spray. �_:,Jwhich after turning brown, fall out Don't be satisfied by giving your ,'��
leaving a circular hole about the size cherry trees one application. Give l r
of buckshot. When badly infected the 'them three sprays at the times ad
leaves at this stage have the appear- vised. Your ,druggist can supply the
ance of being f':ill of shot holes, hence dry lime-sulfur mixture. One ounce of
the name "Shot hole fungus." When a dry lime-sulfur in 3 quarts of water
heavy infestation occurs the leaves will be sufficient for one application
soon turn yellow and fall off. This for three good, large cherry trees.
condition suggests the name "Yellow
leaf" or "Leaf blight."

:.
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Our Ohlnese elms .are slow coming
out this year. We find the cold killed
them back about a foot to 18 inches.
The new leaves are coming out back
on the larger branches.

Spray [or Leaf Spot
BY CHAS. A� SCOTT
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This week's questions and
answers submitted by Mabel
Dunham. Broughton; Ralph
Cowan and Edith Herndon,
Lucas; Jay Muck, Lamed;
Beryl Teel, Lenora.
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Answers to Questions on

Page 11
1. A sound made by the vocal or

gans; an elementary sound, es-

pecially a consonant.
'

2. Virginia. 'Massachusetts, New
Hampshire. M�ryland, Connecti
cut, Rhode Island. New York,
North Carolina, South Carolina.
New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Del
aware, Georgia.

3. The boundary between Pennsyl-
'

vania and MarYland which had
been In dispute, and was finally
settled by Mason and Dixon.

'

4. Drugs, which In moderation al
lay susceptibility, relieve pp.ln.
produce sleep; but which In
poisonous ,doses produce stupor,
coma, or convulsions.

5. Nineteen.

6. Elkanah and Hannah. (I Sam
uel. 1.)

7. The constellation Ursa Minor:
8. A word having tl)e same sound

as another, but different from
It In meaning, as "bare" and
"bear."

a
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�Z ...

;he
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:ed
10-

,nd
ra-'
ice

9. Pizarro.

10. Dried coconut meat from which
coconut oil Is expressed. It Is an
important export from many..

tropical. countries.
11. The regular course dinner.

12. A specter ship see n in bad
,

weather about the Cape of Good
Hope, and

-

supposed to presage
bad luck.

Note:

TeIeDIIoDe _ 1IberIIf· U
11111 Had IIIIJ of W••&0110
P�. KalIN. I'arIDU
ProtIeU.. llenlee orr_ •
....rd ror lb. _tare
aDd _.lcUoa of IIIIJ Wet
.bo .haI. flOlD ItllIWIIblr.

H. A. Spafford, Belleville, spare wheel,
tire and tube taken from a model A Ford.
The tire was a Goodyear, all weather
tread, size 30 by 4.50.

'

W. S. Robinson. Topeka. Approximately
25 Spotted Poland China hogs, weighing
75 pounds 'or more each. In good con
dition.
Chas. Brecheisen, Rolla. Moldboard

shares and frogs taken from a, two-row
R & 0 lister.

.

Boars Eligible to Reg.Sylvan C. Aeschliman. Dawson. Two '

Sired by Col. Jack and a son of Flreworkll.
wagon wheels and one good horse collar. Guaranteed breeden. $25 each.
W. M. Hall, Fort Scott. A 1926 model SIIEBWOOD BBOS., CONCORDIA, KAN.

A Ford roadster, engine number 13,912,187. BUROC BOARSlicense number T17-505. Person suspected
'

is tall and slender, dark eyes, black hair ':Ready for serVIce. Immuned. Rmstered. QUick
and dressed In an overall suit. maturing. Bred right. Priced rlgnt.

L. H. STEN8AAS,' CONCORDIA, �.Miss Mary McCormick, Brookville. An
tex battery and tools taken from a Ford
car. Valued at $15.

der to build up the cow as, mqch as

'possible, believing that she will milk
heavier during her next milking pe
riod. From seven to 10 days before
calving :time, 'the cow should receive
no grain <if any kind, unless it should
be one feed a day of 2 pounds of bran
and 14 pound of _oilmeal, all the grass
or alfalfa or clover hay she will eat,
plenty of clean, wholesome water and
what salt she will lick from the -salt
'box. Cows that cannot be turned dry
before calving, must be cared for dif
ferently. 'For 10 to 15 days before
calving they should be milked only
once a day, and then not- milked dry.
She should be fed a ration th'at is
fattening and not milk producing.
Thirty days before she is to freshen,
she may, receive the same kind of

, roughage,' preferably not alfalfa, 4

pounds, of yellow corn and cob meal
twice a day, then not milked for two ste1�n�.5et��dar�o��I:l���s ��dth:i n:.�?nb� ��lcito three days before freshening. Un- In Syracuse, N. Y. this year. Last year It was

less something unusual occurs or a Wlr)i�r�;ri�:�l�mU.le�Je:9!t:���:��pathological condition exists, no cow and Grover Meyer, Basehor. The sale ,wllf be
should be milked before freshening. held on Thursday. About 50 cattle will be sold

and Will of course be ot a very high quality.At parturition time, if the weather
is bad, cold or rainy and disagree- taft lo�� ���J� ��� �����t :g� tv�ol�n3t�!!:.'
able, the cow

. should be well-housed ���g�fer\hetoS��\�crg.o:ll�trrn:te '!r�'g� r.r.�';,rg
and well-bedded. ��"f' o�e'¥o:e'Ha sg�lnAT' b�!�" 4��0�� l�t�I��:After freshening, all cows with few mall at Lecompton. If you live In t�e west

exceptions, should receive the same t��r�f itletg�a�lfuO; �!�:tn����: ��f:aCh.:'��: ".00 per Blnele colnJDD Inch
kind of treatment as at parturition about five miles southwest of Wakeeney. The eaeh insertion.'farm Is two miles south of Highway 40.
time. The calf should be allowed to' Minimum charge per Insertion In

nurse, but the cow should not be Sal�r'm:;alii- �ot�o!fe��gt:�, �ft!lelnISsa�: Livestock Display Advertising col-

milked for 12 to 24 hours after par- �f��r I�talf:,�s�e �:s ��ta�:� :anJa�;le:al!� umnsc::e of copy as deslred
turition. Then to do the cow justice, �i�n�tcew�J:r t��dl�f:r�s'i f.! ��atr:e':Jt �, 'LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENTthe calf should be removed and not been �ust &8 great as In past seasons. The

anowed ,to nurse ,any more. The ud- �fl,�e: kJv:.��n o�oIrJ'��k ���e ���e�aga!.'l !ft: KIUl":°;aar!;r�OIm;:�!�rK-8"der should be',bathed in as hot ,water Dr. Mott belie'O'es community sales should be
I!:=======;:==========IIencouraged to enable the small breeder or the

I

L. S. Cool. ConCOrdia!, Kan., recently t()ppedthe Kansas City market With a load of Here
ford steers that sold at $9.50 and averaging In

we:&ht 1,160 pounds. They were of very choice POlAND (JBJNA BOOS
t�. g-ool�dfa��tened on feed produced .on

- � �

�obnBenry,Leeompton,Ks
otten for Immediate aale Ian boars that are ready
for sen lee. They are very cholco and priced rllM.
Also apring pies, either S8I. Address 8S above.

Important Future Events.
June 3-&-NaUonal BoIsteIn-Frieslan Bale and

CCID'HDUon, Syracuse.. N. Y. '

Aug. 211-�KlII8OUrI ,.tate Fair, SecJalla.
AUK. lIIS-Sept.t-Iowa state FaIr,�DesJloin•.Sept. U-l9-Kansaa Free FaIr, ka.
Sept. 19-2&-Kansu State FaIr. Bu nsoD.
SePt. IS-Oct., 3-Oklahoma State Fair, Okla-
lioma City.

Sept. 28-0ct., t-Dalry cattle Congreu anlt al-
lied shOW8 Waterloo, Ia. .

Nov. 9-12-ic&iis&B National Livestock show,
Wichita. .

PEBCJIBB()N BOB8E8

r:

Livestock Health
(Continued'from Page 17)

Per�herOD Horses
Stallion and Jlarea all agee from ,200.00 up.
T. B. BOWMAN, BOONE, NEB.

POLLED SBORTBORN (JATTLE
,Est.bllilld 1807

OllEBNSEY (JATTLE

Reg. Guemseys
Two year old bull for sale. ,7G.

BOY OUFFEY, STUDLEY, KANSAS

lea. '.enseys-Z Purebred,Bolls
for ..To. Born March 10. 1930 and Oct. 4. 1980. Esua
IIno Indbldual. 01 loli_ broodl!", Barlaln pr_I""•.
E. C. Mol'la:rQ>-, % Derby ou Co., Wleblta, Ktl.

�IILKINO SBORTHORN CA'rJ'LE

MILKING SHORTHORNS'
two bUlls for 8ale. other bulls, cowa and
heifers. B. L. MI(JIIAELIS, KINSLEY, B.AN.

BOLST.:JN ClATTLIC

DIESSLEI'S IECOID BlJLlS
Our bereS .vlr'led 858 lb.. fat III IIaUonal berit IID
pro.elDlat tilt.' 1929. blebe,t blreS la United StltI, to
dlte. Splondld ,oun, buUa. dllD.· ..cordi &38 to;1018
lb.. r.t. Sired b, second prUe bull It ,'!'oPOl!:I. 'l!8'O,H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, IlAN.

D1lBOCl BOOS
..

10 Great Duroe B•. \
Bo,alIJ brod Ia purple. O..r 25 Jean b"ed!DI. � I

•

I....d, "I, flldlDl UPe. JIDlDWMd. Be,. SblpDld lID '

approv.l. W. R. HUSTON, AmeJteu, �

BOAM: Slr.d by the Stili Champloa. Kill, Ind.. :
lOund II,••nd toet. Th. broed'l belt blood. and IDdI
.Iduall". Foodlnl Quality .lth lille. Im!DWMd. redl
l.rleL, It JOu wanl the bo.t writ. lor prl"".. del.rlp
lIonl. lte. O. JIf. Shepherd, Lyon8, HaD.

BAMPSIIIBE BOOS

wmTEWAY BAMPSBIRES

�
ON APPBOVAL

Extra IIOwthy ,faU boar. and IlIIa
alreel bJ Wbillway G'ant and Claus
Sholk. !be b.at bOIl' 01 Iho broed.
Both Grand Cbamplon.,

'

,

F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Han.

SPOTTED POlAND CBINA BOOS

BIG BONED, BLOCKY
or ,ood Itrotch, boara. varlou. sizes, A fow bred eUto
lor M�. o��rr��LfNa��� U�. road.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY., W,.__

(Juper ...... ._,�__

As an Indication that westem Kansas Is
not just a big wheat field as some seem to

��k ,��tthrh!�.t 'fta\r�t�re7 aJ!�� m3:0'?t
county alone Will produce 250; 000 bushels of
Irish Cobblers, and Bliss TriumPhs this sea
son., Nothing but certified potatoes are planted.



It'sJust Good Business to 4· 4 4

4 4 .4 Your Property from Thieves

of INSURANCE to

SUBSCRIBERS for

BeSure to Read This-

HERE is an insurance policy which not -only pays you for poultry, livestock,
.

harness, implemenrs and .other property stolen from -your
-

farm-but, also
pays. a reward of, $5.0.00 'for the capture. and 'conviction 'of the thief .as well.
Thieves working alone or'in gangs are stealing the farmer blind. If you haven't lost
chickens and other property by theft, you are lucky. Surely it 'ls 'only good sense for
you to pFotec� yourself.From thievery... :

�
,

,
,

'

Insurance is the only' sure "protection for the farmer against loss through theft of his
.property, After tho�oughiy looking into the farm property theft situation, Kansas
Farmer has arranged to offer its readers a: low-cost insurance policy· to protect them
against' loss of 'property through theft. Ali paid-in-advance subsc�ibers to Kans�s
Farmer can get this insurance. Farmers who are not subscrib�rs may secure the pro
tection in connection 'with; a hew or renewal subscrtptien.. .

This policy gives the absolute protection of :insurancc"on over 70%" of the possible
thefts. It is good business to protect' your property-e-especiallY' when you can get
this in:surance for-a third.of what it would cost anywhere else..

) _

..

You Cannot
Prevent

Farm Theft
Losses

�BUT�
You Can Provide a, Way ..

to Receive Payment for.
Property Stolen Throqgh
Our $300.00 Farm B.urg.
lary and Theft Policy a�
a Cost of Less Than a

Penny a Day. :

,

,

IT COVERS Poultry, Livestock, Vehicles, Tools, Farm Machinery, Implemen�s, Har-'
.

ness, and ali other Property except the exclusions sta't�d in the policy.'. .

1
..

..' �. I I

]['1' IPAYS up:'to $l.OO per, head OJi chickens, ducks and guineas; $2.00 for turkeys;
$1.50 for geese; $40.00,'for: horses; $:10.00 for hogs; $5.00 each for-sheep and'
goats; an:d 'inaccordance withthese prices for tools, i�plements, harness, etc.•

l'����������-�����������������
- - - - ... - - - - - -

-.
- - __ �.__.'_ ,_ t

•

_"__
,

Application 'fot Theft Protection 'ij
NOTICE: Not more u....; one lann PRINT: Each lUIlI1e, address and ij
::ft,�c��a; ': �:�ro� any

. w:r� t-u':JU: and C\U'tlfull)'. "
II

KANSAS FARMER INSURANCE DEPT., TOPEKA, KANSAS U
I hereby apply thru The Kansas Farmer Insurance Department to

.

the National Casualty Company. "
. for twelve months' Farm Burglary and Theft Insurance, as provided in the Farm Burglary and Theft
policy (the premium for which I understand is $3.00 per year). issued by the National Casualty Com, B
pany. I understand protection under my policy will commence at 12 :01 A, III. the date the policy is

11countersigned, and will cover only premises as outlined.
-

,

I am a paid-In-advance subscriber to Kansa� Farmer-Mail .'1< Breeze, and enclose' $3.00. U
.

.

ij
Owner , . , .. , , II

Name .•. , , , •.... , •..•..• , ..•...........•..•.Renter .,., .. , .........• , ..
�

. �

Q
Address , ,.,.,., .. . .. , . , .. , , •.......•.....•.•.........•••••••.••..... , •..•••••• :••. . ..•. U

(P. O. or R. F, D. Box) (R. F. D, No.) (City or Town) (State) n
n

. aPremises containing property to be insured is
, .•••. farm g

.
(Name farm is known by)

6
.

9

$50.00 REWARD
The insurance company issuing the Farm Burglary
and Theft Policy will pay a Reward totalling Fifty
Dollars ($50) to the person or persons who furnish
the evidence which leads to the arrest and conviction
of one or more persons; sentenced for one year or

longer to any Federal or State Penal or Reformatory
Institution for causing loss to the holder of this Farm
Burglary or Theft Policy any time during the policy
year through an act of Burglary, Robbery, Theft or
Larceny.

'

NOTE Only paid-in-advance subscribers to
Kansas Farmer or members of their

immediate family can participate in the privileges and
benefits of The Kansas Farmer Theft and Burglary
Insurance.

_1)m
Insurance Dept.

TOPEKA KANSAS,

.

Located •••.•••.•.•.Miles .•.•.•..•..•of •..•..•••...•••••.••..... , •.•••. containing •• , .•.•.... � acres •
(number) (direction) (nearest town or city) (numbe�) I ��������������������������


